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THE STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 
THERE is no fresh news this week as to the mode in which 
the French indemnity will be paid; nor have we, as we at 
one time hoped, the Bank of France account made up to yes- 
terday. M. Thiers has said that the Government is not now 
living on loans from the Bank; and that the present Govern- 
ment, for which he is ible, have only contracted one 
loan with the Bank for 16,000,000; but it does not appear 
from the short telegram how much of that money the Govern- 
ment has yet received, or what part the Bank itself is to 

, or what part is to be left to the public. Nor have we 
precise account as to the financial proceedings of the 

+ of the National Defence, as to which there is 
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French credit has been a little damaged by the threatening 
state of Paris, and the apprehensions of an outbreak. But 
though itis dangerous to predict calm where the elements of 
confusion are so many and so fearful, we hope that nothing 
very dangerous will happen. The great insurrections in Paris 
have generally happened at a time when the population was 
mentally encouraged as well as physically distressed. There was 
an enthusiasm of ideas, an intellectual and hopeful excitement, 
in the minds of the leading few, as well as much misery in 
the bodies of the following many. But now there is no such 
hopeful confidence. No creed seems to be much believed in 
Belleville. There is no contagious enthusiasm in the minds 
of any intellectual persons. All is dull despair, caused by 
defeat, heavy and unbroken. Much physical distress, of 
course, there is; but this will not alone cause a first-class 
Parisian movement ; that requires hope to guide as well as 
suffering to impel, and now there is no hope. Therefore, 
though we do not anticipate absolute calm, neither do we 
expect ruinous revolution, 

The expected foreign loans have not much affected the 
; money market this week. The Russian loan, as yet, is a 
failure. Lenders are hanging back till more is known of || 
French wants, and the note of Prince Gortchakoff in 
November much injured the credit of Russia, She is thought 
or feared to be a Power with a dangerous policy—a Power 
likely to get into war, and therefore not a Power to whom to 
lend. Her resources, it is known too, though vast in 
time of peace, and quite ample for all loans for 
beneficial and industrial purposes,—for all loans which 
she ought to want,—would be very heavily tried 
by a great war. In many respects her revenue resembles that 
of India more than that of any European power ; it is great, 
and it is slowly increasing, but it is not easily capable of 
great sudden augmention. You cannot put it up and down 
as you can put the English revenue. If the Indian expen- | 
diture were suddenly raised by many millions we know how | 
great the financial difficulty would be, and that of Russia | 
would be equal. Unless Russia can satisfy the money markets | 
of Europe that she means to be peaceful, she will only be | 
trusted with hesitation. 

The American loan “ operation” is one of conversion only, 
and therefore not likely to affect the money market much. | 
But even this has not found much favour. As yet the period | 
is one of suspense, and till the financial course of France can | | 
be predicted all the rest will be uncertain. The value of || 
money during the week has shown the truth of our belief that | 
the policy of the Bank was precautionary only. The value | 
of money is certainly weaker than it was, and there is much || 
less eager pressure for it. But if there was a sudden demand || 

| on the market for a popular foreign loan the rate of discount || 
‘| would rise quickly. - | 

eee | oe ——<— } 
t 

THE COMING DEFICET.' i 
Tux particulars are still dubious, but it is evident that || 
the Budget which Mr Lowe must soon give ug will be a very || 
unpleasant one. This is not indeed at all Mr Lowe's fauit. || 
His estimates of the revenue last year were moderate and 
cautious, and will be more than borne out by the event. The | 
reason is, that owing to the increase of the Army and Navy | 
estimates he will have to provide for a much larger sam this 
year than last, and for that purpose he will need serious 

additional taxation. 
As to the expenditure of next year, as we have the Army 

fy 
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and Navy estimates, an ap 
the mark can be formed. We do not indeed know the exact 
new sum which will be wanted, but we believe that the sum 
stated below is an under and not an over-estimate, and that 
more and not less will probably be wanted. The account of 
expenditure, we anticipate, will stand nearly thus :— 

£ 
Interest of debt, &c. (as in last year’s Budget) ............++ 26,840,000 
Consolidated Fund charges (as in last year’s Budget) ...... 1,820,000 
Army ogtimates.............ccecccesecescecererscees sessesssccscesoens 5,852,000 
Minimum estimate fur abolition of purchase.............-.++« 858,000 

| Navy eatimates ................scscccsccscnerseccereoscscserssssssseses 9,756,000 
; Civil Service and Revenue departments (as in last year’s 

Bad get) .....ccccccorsercocccccecccsccccccccccossssccsesccscooces 16,417,000 
Addition to Civil Service estimates for education ......... 600,000 

Total 72,143,000 
Now, as in April last Mr Lowe only provided for an expendi- 
tare of 67,486,000/, it is plain that the increase is very great. 

As tp the state of the revenue the case is much pleasanter. 
Mr Lowe estimated last year for a revenue of 67,634,000/. 
But the result will probably far exceed it. We cannot judge 
of all the items on account of the irregularities of collection, 
but to take the two most important—the Customs and the 
Excise-—we find that about 14 millions is the excess over 
the Budget estimate already gained. The estimate for the 
Excise ‘was 21,660,000/, or about 100,000/ less than the 
actual yield of Jast year; but the yield up to the end of last 
week compares as follows with the corresponding period of last 

| year :—- 

SESE HEHE EERE EERE EEE ERE TEESE EEE THEE E EERE EET EST 

£ 
| Yield of Excise, from April 1, 1870, to March 4, 1872 ...... 20,205,000 
| Ditto | ditto for corresponding period of last year ...... 19,362,000 

j increase over estimate 843,000 

As regards the Oustoms, which come in with more regularity 
than the Excise, we may compare the actual yield to date with 
| the proportionate period of the Budget estimate, viz. :— 

{ £ 
Aciual yield of Customs to date .........cccsccssseseseeseseesees 18,564,000 
Proportion of estimate to date .........ccccceececesereseeeseneeens 17,925,000 

Increase over estimate 639,000 

These two items of increase amount together to 1,482,000, 
which is very satisfactory, and if our expenditure had not 
been increased, would have been ground for expecting a fair 
surplus, 

The usual practice of the revenue departments is to base 
their estimate of the coming year on the actual yield of the 
pastone. They presume, in the absence of exceptional events, 

| that the next year will yield much theeame, They do not 
speculate sanguinely on improvement; they properly make 

1 such ap estimate as will be realised if the country is not 
| particularly prosperous, and if only it retains the happiness 
| to which it has advanced. Supposing the estimate this year 
| to be made on the same principle, the result will be something 
| Like this— 

SERRE EEE HSE H ESTE T HEHEHE Eee 

i £ 
Net SUMING. 0 3..5<cnsiscsctencduntnnddersdiecdinbitedtoes 72,200,000 
Probable revenue from present sources of taxation 69,200,000 

Cynsequent deficit 3,000,000 
—a very serious sum, and plainly necessitating large additional 
taxation. 

SEPT E EH Ree EEE THESES ETEH SEER ETE EOe 

THE CHANGES IN THE CABINET. 
TueE acteptance by Mr Goschen of the First Lordship of the 
Admirajty may not please Sir James.Elphinstone, but it will 
give grat satisfaction in the City of London. Mr Goschen is 
well known there to possess great industry, great decision, 
great discretion, and a strong plain mind. These qualities 
Mr Gcsthen showed in a remarkable manner when he was in 
busines} in the City, and these he may be expected to show 
in any ew situation in which he may be placed. Up to the 
present ‘time the political posts which he has occupied have 
not given bim much opportunity of showing them, and have 
ratber tested him in other qualities in which he is deficient, 
or which he does not possess in an equal degree. In 1866, 
Lord Russell was attacked by the Times duy after day with 

itical exclusiveness, and with confining his choice of 
inisters to the old and aristocratic Whigs. Wishing to 

stop thi daily accusation, Lord Russell, as his way is, took a 
short and sufficient step; he gave Mr Goschen the Duchy of 
Lancaster, with a seat in the Cabinet. As Mr Goschen was then 
fresh’ from the City, and quite unconnected with the Whig 

families, the appointment stopped at once the cry of exclusive- 

proximate estimate not very far from | ness. Here was “new blood,” if it was possible to have “‘ new 
“blood,” and the result was good for Lord Russell’s Govern- 
ment. But it was not equally good for Mr Goschen. So 
rapid a rise naturally caused some envy and some murmurs; 
and the post which was given him did not give Mr Goschen 
an extremely good chance of silencing them. Only two sorts 
of men perhaps can fill the Duchy of Lancaster—especially 
if joined to the Cabinet—with much usefulness or any great 
addition to their reputation. One is an old statesman, too 
old for great administrative labours, but still retaining a sure 
judgment and a tried sagacity. Such a man can at times in- 
terfere with weight and gravity in House of Commons’ dis- 
cussions, and can secure a right decision by the charm of 
moral dignity. And a different sort of man may at times, in 
an unoccupied office, be useful and conspicuous. This is a 
young, eager wit and orator, full of bons mots, retorts, and 
illustrations, and willing to let them off at any moment to the 
admiration of kis own party and the confusion of their oppo- 
nents. Good wit of this sort is often better than gravediscussion ; 
it gets down among the immense class who need to be amused, 
sticks in their memories, and is sure to rise to the surface and 
be quoted when the same subject recurs again. But MrGoschen 
has not exactly either combination of qualities. No one 
could expect him to obtain in youth the moral ascendancy 
rightly given to the tested prudence of old statesmen ; nor is 
he a very good hand at “Parliamentary fireworks.” It 
would be easy to find men with not a fifth of his powers who 
could make five times as good jokes; nor is he particularly 
quick in light and versatile illustration. In consequence, Mr 
Goschen had not at the Duchy of Lancaster a good appropriate 
opportunity. The solid business powers which he possesses 
were not wanted, and others which he does not remarkably 
possess were much wanted. 

At the Poor Law Board, Mr Goschen has been more for- 
tunate. He has prepared, it is understood, a great scheme 
for “ making you pay all your rates together,” and for intro- 
ducing at least some order into the perplexing confusion of 
our local taxation; but still he has not been very fortunate. 
As yet, owing to the “ block of Irish Bills” for two Sessions, 
he bas not been able to propose his plan. And the general 
work of the Poor Law Board affords little opportunity for 
makingmuchreputation. It is hkepreparinga Bankruptcy Bill: 
you make the subject a little better, or a little worse; you may 
get the creditors a little more or less money ; but you cannot 
make the subject really pleasant. A mess it was, and a mess it 
will remain ; the creditors will always lose much, and will 
always be somewhat dissatisfied. Just so with Poor Law 
administration ; there is nothing taking to be made of it: the 
best to be hoped by a gcod administrator is that pauperism 
may be avery little lessened in his time. Unless he remains some 
years in office, even this is not possible; but anyhow the 
great evil will in the main remain, and those who do not 
understand that it mostly comes from causes beyond the 
reach of administration will be sure to blame and censure the 
statesman they find in charge of it. But at the Admiralty 
Mr Goschen will find a different state of ‘things. There is an 
opportunity for making a reputation. It is possible to give us a 
“good fleet.” And as the task requires above all things the 
practical and decisive powers which Mr Goschen possesses, we 
hope that he will give us one. 

After our description of the Poor Law Board, Mr Stansfeld 
may hardly like us to congratulate him on his accession to- it. 
Yet still wedo so. It is true that of all Cabinet offices it is 
perhaps the most painful and the least desirable. But still it 
is a Cabinet office, and the difference between being in the 
Cabinet and out of it is like the difference, in Liver- 
pool phrase, between an “inside” and an “ outside” director. 
One knows all that goes on, and can apply his 
mind and judgment to it; the other only knows the 
detail of his particular department, and what he is told of 
general matters : upon the general policy of the Government 
he cannot bring bis mind to bear. Now Mr Stansfeld has a 
cautious and delicate judgment, likely to be useful in Cabinet 
discussion, and he will also be able to defend in debate the 
decisions that have been taken—which is no small matter, for 
he is one of the very few rising men that bave anything at all 
approaching to a genius for oratory. Tiat the office is not 
one necessarily entailing extreme administrative labour, that 
it is not like the Admiralty or the Home Office, is, in this 
case, a very good thing. Mr Stansfeld, probably f th same delicacy of mind and temperament, that init Share 
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nice and persuasive orator, is a man the quantity of whose 
work cannot be extended without danger. can do alittle 
work exquisitely, especially if some of it be of a high quality ; 
but he would certainly fail, perhaps even die, if he tried to 
struggle through huge masses of coarse labour. 

SEES 

THE PROSPECTS OF GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE. 
THe prospect of a strong Government in France can hardly 
be for a considerable time to come anything but meagre. The 
country has, it is true, given a very clear and decisive opinion 
in favour of giving in to the German demands, and obtaining 
peace at any price. It has also, if we understand it rightly, 
expressed a genuine hatred of the “Red” party, of the 
extreme Republicans, whether of Socialistic or only of violent 
tendencies. It has in fact pronounced, for the present at 
least, for a safe, Conservative sort of policy,—for getting rid 
of the Germans at any sacrifice, for keeping down the sensa- 
tional politicians at any sacrifice, but for nothing else at all. 
As regards the form of Government, France is not really in 
any sense of one mind. There are said to be 150 Legitimists— 
i.¢., friends of the Comte de Chambord—in the Assembly ; 
there are probably a good many more Orleanists; there is a 
very considerable section of moderate Republicans ; there is 
an energetic left wing of extreme Republicans—Republicans 
of the Belleville species—and there is a bare handful of 
Imperialists. Amongst all these different parties there may, 
of course, be coalitions enough for the purpose of defeating 
eah other; but no Government by coalition can really be 
safe against dissolution. The Government that is in is always 
accumulating resentments on its own head, and this is more 
especially the case when the Government that is in is 
associated with national humiliation and sore immediate dis- 
tress. Directly the resentments which must necessarily accu- 
mulate against such a Government rise to a given 
height, of course the natural disunion between the different 
elements of an artificial coalition will show themselves, 
and the tie will break. The fear of this event must make a 
Government so constituted either nervous or rash; it may 
hope to preserve itself by audacity, in which case it will be 
rash; it may, more probably, hope to preserve itself by 
conciliation, in which case it will be weak; but take what 
line it may, it can never be able to decide on its measures 
with a simple, impartial consideration of thegood of thecountry, 
unless it is quite prepared for an abrupt annihilation. M. 
Thiers, we may be sure, is not prepared for an abrupt dis- 
appearance from office. He has declared, it is said, very 
likely with perfect sincerity, for a moderate Republic as the 
form of Government which will divide France least. It is 
impossible not to remember that it is at all events the only 
form of Government under which he himself can hope to 
continue chief of the State. But M. Thiers will know very 
well that nothing but the most consummate skill can keep him 
in the positionof chiefof the Statevery long. France is stricken 
with poverty. France must be heavily taxed. France must settle 
a hundred deferred questions, which will raise a hornet’s nest 
about the statesman who settles them. She must decide for 
Protection at the cost of the loyalty of the great wine dis- 
tricts and ports, or for Free-trade at the cost of the loyalty of 
the great manufacturing classes. France must decide on a 
new army policy, which will probably make enemies of 
hundreds of thousands. France must justify or impeach the 
chief actors in the tragedy of the last few months; and what- 
ever she does, there will be hosts of grievances created. Ina 
word, the French people are very naturally both extremely 
wretched and extremely sensitive to their wietchedness, and the 
first and most conspicuous object of aversion will, of course, 
be the Government. Before long every party will be begin- 
ning to think that the fearful evils left by the German con- 
quest are aggravated by the policy of the administration,— 
it is human nature to think so,—and that a certain amount of 
relief would be gained by a change—by proclaiming Henri V., 
the Comte de Paris, or making the Duc d’Aumale president, 
or turning the nominal Republic into a real Republic, 
proclaiming the rights of labour, and establishing national 
workshops. The Government of a thoroughly divided and 
thoroughly suffering people can be nothing but weak. There 
must be a tendency towardsacoalition amongst all the disconten- 
ted parties to upset it ; and in such a time as this, all parties, 
except the section actually in power, will be discontented par- 
ties. If the “‘ Moderate public” is to continue, it can on’ ' 
| be through the Legitimists and Orleanists waiving their views 
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want him to govern precisely as they wish ; and as they won’t 
wish the same things that will be impossible. 

Legitimists and Orleanists 
carry a Monarchy. 
there might be a compromise to let him succeed now, on 
condition that the Comte de Paris, who is the next Bourbon 
heir, succeeds him. But we are sure that this would not 
make a strong Government. 
principle of legitimacy. They hold that the Orleanist line 
was substituted by the will of the representative Chamber, 
and that Henri V. is the representative of a principle of Royal 
rigats which overrides the will of the people and their repre- 
sentatives, The extreme Republicans would probably prefer | 
the Comte de Chambord to the Comte de Paris,—as one of M. 
Gambetta’s proclamations pretty clearly indicated,—on the | 
ground that the Legitimist principle means something, and 
something which France will never accept for any length of | 
time ; while the Orleanists rest upon a pseudo-popuiar basis of | 
right, which is neither the divinity of kings nor the authority | 
of the people. However, we may be sure that the extreme | 
Republicans would unite with either party, the Legitimists or | 
the Orleanists, to upset the other, and then would do their best | 
to prevent the winners from appropriating the spoil they had | 
won. 

greater by the attitude of Paris, which will certainly be almost | 
as hostile to the new Government as it was to that of the | 
Emperor. 

Ce ee 
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for the sake of peace. But le who have waived their 
views for the sake of peace are always exigeant to the last 
degree on all other points which they have not waived; and 
make their redundant merits a constant theme for expatiation. 
M. Thiers may get the Legitimists and Orleanists for a time 
to waive their views in his favour; but if they do, they will 

c = 3 sichaa 

on @ compromise and so 
As the Comte de Chambord is childless, 

Nor do we see any much better prospect, even if the 

The Orleanists do not admit the 

| 
} | 
i 

: 

The great difficulty of the position is made very much | 

The Assembly feels this so keenly that it seems | 
likely to fix on Versailles rather than Paris for its place of | 
meeting. This may be a prudent measure, but it will! 
certainly be both a timid and an inconvenient one. The | 
Government and the Administration must reside in Paris, | 
where the threads of all political administration converge, | 
and for the Assembly to separate itself from the Government | 
will be ostentatiously timid. A Parliament absolutely at | 
issue with the capital—on which all the French papers | 
which appeal to the opinion of the capital will pour their 
scornful witticisms with only the more lJavish hand | 
because it betrays its fear,—will, of course, be perceptibly the | 
weaker for that hostility. Paris may be, and certainly is, at 
issue with France ; but Paris is nut the less likely to exert a | 
great influence over France, and to predispose France to be | 
discontented with her own choice. Paris will make the most | 
of all the blunders of the Government it detests, and be only | 
too skilful at turning that Government into ridicule,—ridicule | 
which even the Conservatives of France will appreciate. | 
Moreover, the Government itself, being, as it must be, in Paris, | 
will be quite sufficiently susceptible to the opinion of Paris, | 
quite sufficiently inclined not to ignore it absolutely. Alto- | 
gether, we can hardly imagine a much more difficult task | 
than for a necessarily weak Government, resting on a coalition | 
of hostile parties, to set the opinion of Paris at defiance, and 
yet maintain its own dignity andindependence. ‘The best that | 
can be hoped for the present is a prudent, weak Government, | 
that will sedulously ignore the more difficult problems, and | 
temporise for its life. Beyond that we cannot pretend to 
foresee anything. 
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THE AMERICAN PROPOSAL TO ASK FOR CANADA. | 
WE ventured a fortnight ago to warn our readers against 
placing absolute confidence in the success of the Joint Com- | 
mission on the disputes existing between Great Britain and | 
America. . The success of that Commission we said would 
depend as much on the acceptance of the Report as on the | 
merits of the Report itself, and that acceptance would depend 
on the electioneering situation. The President might require | 
the Irish vote, or a new President might be elected, or the 
Senate might have quarrelled with the President, and in any | 
of these cases the Report might be disregarded. As yet | 
everything has gone well with the Commission ; the preva- | 
lent idea among its members is that the President is acting | 
in thorough good faith, and difficulty appears to be antici- | 
pated rather from Canada than from the Government of the 

Union. Nevertheless, the use of the warning we gave has been 
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demonstrated with unexpected clearness, for Mr Sumner 
has sur; , and politicians are discussing, one of those 
propositions which are only made in a country where men 
dare say anything, where political talk is loose, where no one 
is made reticent by the feeling that his utterance pledges the 
opinion or the action of his country. We do not profess to 
explain ‘all the intricacies of American politics, which just 
now are singularly complicated by the intrusion of the ns 
trade question, which runs right athwart the regular “ party 
“lines, but we understand the situation to be something 
like thig. 

The two parties have this year to decide on the men whom 
they will next year “run” for President, and the Republican 
party has nearly made up its mind to accept President Grant, 
He is at the head of the Government, his military reputation 
is not yet exhausted, and he has no opponent of mark. There 
is Mr Horace Greeley, the editor of the New York Tribune, 
who is yamed as the Protectionist par excellence of the party ; 
and there is.a Western man, a Mr Gratz, governor apparently 
of Missouri, of whom we know nothing, but whose name is 
decidedly coming forward. No one, eee is suggested 
likely tg rouse general enthusiasm, and President Grant is as 
yet the most prominent and most popular candidate. 

It is, of course, therefore the object of his enemies within 
the party to frustrate his nomination ; and their leader, Senator 
Sumner} is said to have decided that the easiest method of 
opposition will be to represent President Grant’s foreign 
policy ais too favourable to England. More, they wish to 
insist on it, could be gained if the Alabama claims were 
kept opyn, and more is angrily demanded ; and they propose, 

| | as the demand most acceptable to the electors, that England 
should ke requested, as the first condition of permanent peace, 
to retire from the American continent. Such a proposal, it is 

| reported, has been gravely made by a Mr Howard, and gravely 

| 

} 

; 
; 
: 

: 

considered in the Senate; and although it had no 
chance of acceptance in that body, it may have a very 
great influence upon people outside. It is doubtful if 
the monstrous character of the proposition would be per- 
ceived gt all in America itself. It is a fact throwing a 
| curious ‘light on the effect of democratic institutions, that 
| great gessions of territory without the consent of the 
‘inhabitaats do not greatly surprise, far less horrify, the 
inhabitapts of the United States. They are accustomed to 
them. {They themselves are there without the consent of 

| the aborigines, and they have acquired at different times 
Louisiana, Florida, Texas, and California, without the 
consent |of their white inhabitants. They have bought 
| Alaska, they have made repeated offers for Ouba, 

a” they are in treaty for St Domingo; and it is 
fa | natural, ‘therefore, that they should regard the cession of 

| British America as quite within the limits of diplomatic pro- 
: | posals. Moreover, their habit of erecting conquered territories 

into Staties with almost complete internal autonomy, so complete 
4 || as to allow of enormous differences of civilisation—for example, 

rt free divorce exists in Connecticut, prostitution is legalised and 
e | made a source of revenue in a fixed district of St Louis, and 
ii polygamy is tolerated in Utah—conceals most of the oppre- 

siveness pf conquest, which seems to American eyes to partake 
rather of the character of absorption. And finally there is a 
belief, almost universal, in the Union, and not without a certain 

% truth, that any honourable method of severing herself from 
; her continental possessions in America would be welcome to 
. Great Britain. It is by no means incredible, therefore, that 

| a proposal to negotiate for the cession of British America 
| might styike the people of the United States as a display of 
mere diplomatic skill, quite within the bounds of propriety, 
and invoiving no particular difficulty; and in that case Pre- 
sident Grant would be, as it were, out-bid, and his chance of 
obtaining the party nomination very materially diminished. 

The plan is worthy of attention, but it will, we believe, 
fail. In'the first place, the political leaders will probably 

: consider the election of their own man to the Pre- 
& sidency ‘more advantageous than the addition to the 

ranks of the electors of vast numbers of new Canadian electers, 
3. with unknown sympathies, able favourites, and a tendency to 
r make ged cal rather than party alliances. The Dominion 
ot would make at least ten States, and that would upset almost 
Rd all calculations, particularly if the new States were sufficiently 
oe: out of temper at annexation to join some depressed section of 
2 the Union, such as the South or New England, or the Pacific 

Coast. ‘This fear would of itself make Mr Sumner’s proposition 
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much less tempting to iticians, for the Canadians are strong 
enough to insist on their own terms of admission. In the 
second place, the Irish vote, which Mr Sumner would like to 
gain, would be lost at once. The Irish are ruled by men who 
hope ultimately for war with En not for the removal 
of all causes of war, and of all probability of waging it suc- 
cessfully. They care for what they conceive to be the 
interests of Ireland, not for the increased grandeur of the 
Union. And finally, all Americans will reject the Pro- 

posal as soon as they know that it would be entirely 
inadmissible, except as a result of the defeat of Great 

Britain. They do not want to wage a vast, doubtful, 
and dangerous war, in order to absorb a people 

who, as a consequence of that war, would be hostile 

for a generation. And there is no doubt that this is 
the fact. The Oanadians may quit the Empire by vote when- 
ever they please. When they have quitted it they may join 
whomsoever they choose. But any attempt to surrender them 
without their own consent, or to make their consent the 
makeweight in any treaty, would cost the Government which 
made the proposal to Parliament its existence. The British 
people are not anxious to retain Oanada ; but they will defend it 
as long as it chooses to remain a colony, and will neither cede 
nor sell it. The proposal is, therefore, rejected from the begin- 
ning, and the moment that is comprehended it will cease to 
stand in the way of the labours of the Joint Commission. 

BOARD OF TRADE BETURBNS, 
Tur Board of Trade returns for February have been issued. 
We have already shown that, owing to the different mode 
adopted in compiling these statistics the comparison with 
former years does not hold good, more particularly with regard 
to the import trade, We give below the figures as they stand, 
subject to the necessary correction. The declared real value 
of the imports during the two months ended February of the 
current year was 50,986,815/, against a computed real value of 
35,215,692/ in 1870; and of 35,692,170/ in 1869. The 
declared value of the exports of British and Irish produce and 
manufactures during the two months under review was, in— 

£ 
1869 SORE E EE EEE EERE OE EEE ES EEE ESS ES EEEESES OES E ROSETTES aeeee 27,106,140 

1870 POPE SRRRET EET EERE TORRES FESR E ERE TETe POR eR eee THEE eee eeee 28,378,564 

BEL  siabcopeneseneindiamemmneeen 26,356,815 : 
Although this shows a falling off of about two millions 

sterling, the decrease, as we explained last month, is only 
apparent. At the same time there is a considerable increase 
in the value of unenumerated articles this month, caused 
by the large export of provisions to France. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tue New American Loan.—The prospectus which has 

been issued of the funded ioan of the United States, indicates 
that only a partial attempt is now to be made to carry into 
effect the scheme of Mr Boutwell. The whole Joan was to 
comprise 1,500,000,000 dollars, in three classes of bonds— 
one bearing 5 per cent, interest, amounting to 500,000,000 
dollars; a second bearing 4} per cent. interest, amounting to 
300,000,000 dollars; and a third bearing 4 per cent interest, 
amounting to 700,000,000 dollars, the whole redeemable in 10, 
15, and 30 years respectively. And that this triple issue was 
seriously intended was shown by the announcement that sub- 
scribers for equal amounts of each class of bonds, and next sub- 
scribers for equal amounts of the 5 and 4} per cent. bonds 
would be preferred to subscribers for the 5 per cent. bonds 
only. The present issue, however, is for 200,000,000 dollar 
only, and the 5 per cent. bonds, payable in 10 years, are ex- 
clusively offered. So far the change is wise. It was not 
reasonable to ry that so long as American 6 per cent. 
securities were a little under par, or only slowly yetting above 
it, the low rates of interest contemplated by Mr Boutwell 
could be realised, though the prospect of such a conversion at 
an early date, as American credit improved and the accumula- 
tion of money for investment increased, was not at all unreason- 
able—provided always the conversion scheme was properly baited. 
But the idea of converting at 5 per cent. exclusively is not 
so far amiss, as there is no doubt now that the American 6 
Cents. would go above par if they were not redeemable. We 
see many objections, however, to ‘the i method 
proposed by Mr Boutwell. Apart from the unfavourable 
circumstances of the present moment, it seems to be a mis- 
take not to make the conversion a forced one, and apply to the 
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whole debt, Mr Boutwell making sure by offering a bonus, 
or in some other way, that all holders of the existing debt 
will convert, or that he will find money to pay off those who 
refuse to do so. The failure of the present experiment, if it 
should fail, ought not to be conclusive against the success of 
@ proper experiment, adjusted carefully to the state of the 
markets, the present degree of American credit, and the 
likings of the investing classes. 

THe Parent Laws.—The difficulty of amending these 
laws in any way is illustrated by the Bill which has just been 
introduced into the House of Commons by Messrs Mundella, 
Hinde Palmer, and Thomas Hughes. These gentlemen re- 
present the party which advocates most strenuously a patent 
law of some kind; but they admit the present system to be 
full of abuses, and we think it will be evident that the scheme 
they propose to substitute will be equally indefensible. At 
present the theory of the law practically is that any person 
may obtain a “ patent” at his own risk, subject to the obli- 
gation of afterwards defending its novelty in a Court of Law; 
and that having obtained a patent, he may use his monopoly 
as he pleases for a certain term of years. And this 
theory, though it works ill in practice, has some logical 
foundation. The object is to tempt patentees to pub- 
lish their inventions by a monopoly for a certain term, 
and it is of course recognised that patentees might not be 
tempted by anything less than complete monopoly, while the 
privilege should be conferred at their own risk to prevent 
interference with the rights of others. The misfortune in 
practice is that manufacturers are put in conflict with 
patentees, and trade is crippled by all sorts of patents for 
useless, or trivial, or “old” inventions. The remedy pro- 

for these evils is to appoint special commissioners, who 
should have power to confer indefeasible patents after an 
interval of three years without dispute from the first con- 
cession of the patent right, or after its successful vindication 
in a Court of Law, - who should also have power to pre- 
vent the crippling of trade involved in the present absolute 
monopoly, by compelling patentees to grant licenses for the 
use of their inventions on the payment of royalties, 
to be fixed by the commissioners. But we fear such 
a law will leave abuses pretty much as they stand, if it 
does not increase them, while diminishing very much the value 
of the monopoly conferred. Patentees will still be exposed to 
litigation as at present, while the possibility of indefeasible 
patents being granted will increase indefinitely the danger of 
interference with trade. Many patentees will lie in wait to 
get an indefeasible patent. Manufacturers will perhaps be 
surprised at receiving information that an indefeasible patent 
has been granted for something quite familiar to them, and 
they will have no sufficient opportunity for redress. The only 
way for them to prevent the danger would be to make a special 
study of the proceedings before the special commissioners, 
and be constantly ready for litigation whenever an 
application touching their rights was made—a burden 
which it would be grievous to impose on the manufacturer. 
On the other hand, the proposal to compel patentees 
to charge royalties which the commissioners will fix dimi- 
nishes their privileges, and consequently the temptation to 
publish inventions, very much. A patentee may say he 
could make something of a patent if left to work it himself ; 
but the plan of compelling him to charge a royalty to be 
fixed by others might prove his ruin. How could he get a 
ousners to make expensive machinery and be at all the 

isks and cost of introducing an invention, if in the end the 
profit is te be reduced or extinguished as the special com- 
missioners may see fit? The theory we should like to see 
established is that there is no need to encourage inventions 
by the special machinery of patents, that inventors could 
deal with capitalists to whom priority of use would be a 
sufficient temptation, and that capitalists have a great 
interest in paying for “inventive faculty,” if not for par- 
ticular inventions ; but if monopolies are to be given at all, 
they should be real and not illusory, as far as the patentees 
are concerned. According to the present Bill, the mischief to 
trade will remain by the interference of inventions, but the 
patentee’s advantage will be diminished. 

CLearine-HoUSE Returns.—We noticed the apparent 
falling off in these returns at the beginning of the year, but 
fot some time there has been a change, and it seems probable 
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that the returns will again show a considerable improvement 
upon the figures of last year. The returns for the year, so 
far as it has gone, now compare with the last as 
follows :— 

1871. 1870. Increase. Decrease. 
Week Ending—. £ £ £ £ 
DaMUary V1 .cereceeeees 71.478,000 ... 72,799,000 1,321,000 

98 aniseed ~ 91,401,000 we i owe | FORO 
aaa liieaad 65,466,000 64,616,000 ONE ae 

Febraary 1 sccsssesees 90,427,000 95,458,000 0 . 6,081,000 } 
Suieanil 75.057,000 74,177,000 .. 880,000... on 

an candies 90,716,000 w+ 4,756,000: ... 
SB aicjeotnten 71,407 000 60,718,000 ... 10,689,000° ... 

March 1 ceeeseeseees 102,551,000 89,264,000 ... 13,287,000. ... 
8 wee 90,240, 77,297,000 ... 12,943,000. ... 

740.370,000 711,690,000 ... 43,405,000: ... 14,225,000 
— 14,226,000 

FOE TREC - cccccsivnnsngenvaccasnamiqnsincesscctents 28,180,000 

Here the diminution in the earlier weeks, and tlie increase 
in the later ones, is very palpable. Nor is the iraprovement 
altogether due to the Stock Exchange settling days, though 
the great amount of dealing which took place about the conciu- | 
sion of peace doubtless counts for something, and is especially | 
marked in the week ending March 1. With the advance of | 
the year, therefore, the expansion of business has been re- | 
newed, and it is of good omen that they are the very last || 
weeks which show the greatest improvement. | 

Tux Repuction or Carrran mw Loarren Lrasrirry | 
Compantes.—A Parliamentary return which hay just been | 
obtained as to the effect of the Act of 1867, to enable limited | 
liability companies to reduce their nominal capital, contains | 
in itself very striking evidence of the expediency of the Act. | 
It appears that in the 41 companies which have availed them- | 
selves of its clauses, the nominal capital before the Act was 
43,470,000/, but that amount is now reduced to 15,706,460, | 
or as nearly as possible one-third. Atthe sametime'the paid-up | 
capital in all the companies except four, possessing a nominal | 
capital of 1,660,000/, which make no return, is stated to be 
8,997,002/, and after an allowance for the amount paid up | 
in these four companies, there would still be a large margin | 
left between the aggregate of the paid-up and the nominal | 
capital. Even as it is the farther liability of the shareholders | 
is not insignificant, and the figures give us some notion of its 
enormous extent before the change wasmade. Ws much fear 
that many companies which ought to have done so have not | 
reduced, dreading the danger to their credit ; but the Act has 
at least done something to mitigate one of the mot dangerous 
incidents of credit panics, and remove from promoters the 
tempting facilities they enjoyed of playing with the credit of | 
shareholders, who fancied themselves protected by “limited | 
“ Jiability.”” Shareholders at any rate will now have them- 
selves to blame if they remain connected with or join a 
company where the liability is only limited in name. 

| 
! 

Tue Lanptorn’s Rieut or Distress against Oom- 
PANIES WrinpiNu-uP.—A case involving this question has 
arisen out of the winding-up of the Lundy Granite Company. 
Mr Heaven, the owner of Lundy Island, had leased it to Mr 
McKenna, who let the Granite Company into possession under 
an agreement to which Mr Heaven was not privy: The rent | 
not being paid, Mr Heaven had put in a distress upon the 
company’s goods on the island, and this proceeding was 
objected to by the official liquidator, both on the ground that 
the distress was altogether void against the company's 
property, and that the Court ought not to give leave for it 
under section 87 of the statute. To this view the Master of | 
the Rolls adhered, holding that the consent of the Court was | 
essential to the proceeding, and that it ought not to be 
given, the landlord being merely in the position of other | 
creditors. An undertaking was, however, given by the | 
liquidators not to remove the goods, so as to give the 
landlord an opportunity of appeal. 

| 
| 

Rattwar Accrpents.—Some doubt as to the value of 
official railway statistics may justly be caused by a Board of || 
Trade return of the railway accidents in the United Kingdom 
reported to that department in 1870. We have no: doubt that 
the return includes all the accidents reported, but ‘no effective | 

means can have been employed to prevent any ac¢ident being 
overlooked. The result is that while 132 accidents have been | 

reported, 51 have occurred to passenger trains exclisively, 8 to 

goods trains exclusively, and 73 to “collisions between pas- 
“ senger trains and other trains or engines ;” and it is hardly | 

credible that the real proportion between accidents fo passenger | 
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and to goods trains could have corresponded. No doubt passen- 
ger trains, as they are driven at greater may suffer most 
from oo but this will not account for the low figure of 
eight accidents only reported as happening to purely goods trains. 
If such statistics are to be worth anything at all, an attempt 
should be made to ensure a notice of every accident; 
and though each railway company, we believe, does its best 
to hush up its own accidents, it would be the interest of all 
that the general truth should be known. At present the 
compani¢s contend, and we think with justice, that if they 
were as Gareless as the public supposed, if they did not take 
the best measures possible for the safety of their traffic, they 
would soon be ruined, quite apart from the special compensa- 
tion which passengers are able to obtain. But the Board of 
Trade statistics, if they are to be depended upon, would prove 
the contrary—that the carelessness of railway directors is 
compatiljle with comparative safety to property, and specially 
dangerous to passengers. The real statistics however would 
show that goods trains do not escaps, and that a very slight 
relaxation of vigilance would derange traffic, and destroy pro- 
perty to.an extent that would injure the companies. If the 
law could be altered so as to compel every railway company to 
report al) its accidents under heavy penalties, the result would 
not only be good for the public, as furnishing a new stimulus 
to the vigilance of railway management, but it would benefit 
the railway interest in the long run, by proving the incessant 
care required to prevent the accidents which are always immi- 
nent, and which would easily be serious enough in the aggre- 
gate without those big catastrophes which occupy the public 
mind. | 

Tue Nationat Dest.—Mr Lambert has obtained his 
annual debate on the National Debt rather earlier in the 
Session than usual, but his arguments on Tuesday contained 
nothing novel, and the discussion was not much advanced. 
| The objgct in view is a good one, but what Mr Lambert and 
| the fanatical opponents of debts fail to see is, that repayment 
of debt rs only a mode of expenditure, and that when it is a 
question of imposing more taxes for one object of expenditure, 
all other objects of expenditure will come into competition 
with it., Now the country is rightly not very willing to be 
taxed much for the repayment of a debt which, compared 
with the debts of other nations, is not especially heavy in 
capital amount, and is borrowed at the lowest possible rate of 
interest.. The best points, as usual, were made by Mr Lowe. 
| His inquiry whether people would be willing to bear a shilling 
income tax for the repayment of debt put in the strongest 
way one of the answers to Mr Lambert’s motion, and his 
demonstyation of what had been done since the great war was 
also very effective : 

At the time of the peace (he said) our debt, instead of being 
800.000,006/, was nearly 900,000,000. Since that time we have added 
80,000,000/ to the debt—namely, 20,000,000/ for the emancipation of 
the slave, 30,000,000/ for the Crimean War, 10,000,000/ for the Irish 
loan, and 19,000,000/ for the Abyssinian War. I have provided myself 
with an accurate account of the state of the debt at the present time. 
The fundad debt is 738,000,000/, and the unfunded 4,000,000/. The 
terminabje annuities, estimated at 11 years’ purchase, amount to 
50,000,000/—making altogether about 793,000,000/ It follows there- 
fore that since the close of the war, and adding the 80,000,000/ I have 
mentioned, the debt has been reduced from 980,000,000/ to 793,000,000 
—a reduction not very far short of 200,000,000 Consequently it is 
not fair to accuse those who went before us of having done nothing for 
the reduction of the National Debt; nor can I admit that we are doing 
nothing ia that direction, for we are paying off 50,000,0007 or more by 
terminabie annuities, and during the course of this year we have paid 
off 4,000,000/ or 5,000,000/ of debt, not including in that the payment 
of the 1,000,000/, which were advances made by the Bank of England. 
These are good arguments for adhering to our present policy, 
and gradually enlarging our repayment of debt, without 
embarking in any extravagant course. We doubt however 
whether Mr Lowe’s objection to the precedent of the United 
States was as correct as it might have been. He seemed to 
think that the only courses open to American finap- 
ciers, besides paying off debt, were to restore the 
metallic basis, and then reduce the debt interest. The true 
thing to say was that the Americans, besides doing what 
he suggested, should have reduced taxation. In point of fact the 
restoration of the metallic basiscan hardly have the importance 
assigned to it, for the simple reason that the prospect of a 
gradual return to a sound currency, if it exists, must always have 
great weight with a government which has issued an incon- 
vertible currency. The hope of avoiding extreme shocks will 
encourage them totrustto gradual influences. Andit wouldseem 
that this prospect existsin America. As we pointed out a year 

ago, the paper money of America had rapidly appreciated—the 
price of gold falling from 132 to 116; the appreciation 
continued till the price was 111, about which it remains. 
The rapid growth of America causes a constant- demand for 
new currency ; and the circumstances of the country, from the 
great scattering of the inhabitants, are such that no banking 
expedients are likely to diminish the absorption of currency, 
The “legal tender ” being limited, there is thus a prospect of 
the rapid approach of a time when no more paper will exist 
them is really required, and equality with gold will be 
established. There seems fair ground for arguing therefore 
that the reduction of the American debt should not have been 
postponed to the restoration of a meta!lic basis, though there 
were other objects to which it would have been wise to post- 

pone it. 

Tue Date or Banxeruptrcy.—Vice-Chancellor Bacon, as 
Chief Judge in Bankruptcy, has just decided—ex 
Duignan, re Russell—a question as to the date at which a 
bankruptcy is to be reckoned to begin, and the separate 
proceedings of creditors restrained. The material facts 
were that on the 4th of November the debtor in the case 
had signed a petition for liquidation, which was filed the 
following day ; but that the day following the creditors 
whom the trustee is now opposing had recovered judgment 
against the debtor and immediately proceeded to a sale 
of certain of his effects, notwithstanding that they had 
prompt notice of the petition for liquidation. The Chief 
Judge now held “that the title of the trustee, when ap- 
“ pointed, related back to the date of the petition, and that 
“a transaction void against a trustee in bankruptcy would 
“ be equally void against a trustee under a liquidation. In 
“ this case the execution was not levied by seizure and sale 
“ until after notice of an act of bankruptcy, and that being 
“so, the goods appropriated by Messrs Duignan were dis- 
“ tributable among the creditors.” The law ought perhaps 
to be even stronger than this, equalising all creditors, not 
merely from the date of the step on which the bankraptcy is 
founded, but from a date which would include a certain 
period prior to the bankruptcy. Some such regulation as 
this is necessary to prevent undue favours to particular 
creditors on the eve of bankruptcy. 

Foreign Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, March 8, 10 a.m. 
The entrance and departure of the German troops passed off 

without the popular outbreaks that were feared, though not 
without some painful incidents. But this unfortunate city 
finds itself in presence of a worse enemy than the foreigner— 
domestic discord. All its male —— was armed to defend 
it, and the greater part thereof are showing a determination 
to use their arms against their fellow citizens. They have 
fortified the heights of Montmartre and Belleville with cannon 
and mitrailleuses and barricades, and employ entire battalions 
to defend them night and day. They are also ing barri- 
cades in other parts of the town, and are going almost daily in 
hundreds and thousands to “ demonstrate” in favour of the 
Republic before the column of the Bastille, from which the 

flag is flying. They do all this, they say, to defend the 
Republic, which they think is in danger by the Monarchical 
character of the meer of the National Assembly, and the 
placing of M. Thiers at the head of the Government. But of 
course their object is to prevent the establishment of a 
Republic that would maintain order and protect property, 

type. and to set up in its stead one of a Red and Sociali 
There is a strong desire among the part of the population who 
have ans to lose that such extravagant ok wicked pro- 
ceedings as these should be energetically put down. As long 
as they are tolerated it is hopeless to expect to see industry 
and commerce ; and without them what is to become 
of the country ? 
We know nothing certain yet of what the Government in- 

tends to do with respect to the — of the indemnity 
to Germany. Itis strongly m different quarters to 
coated eh arene at any cost and anyhow, so as 

e invaders ou e country as quickly as possible. 
The bankers and manufacturers of leona the | latter 
M. Arles Dufour, are icularly en: ic in making this re- 
commendation; and the argument is that as long as the terri- 
tory is occupied, and as long as a succession of loans may be 
im) , there will not exist that confidence which is indis- 
pensable for commercial They add too that in the 
parts of France not in ed there is a mass of money, the 
savings of preceding years, and that the holders of it will be 
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and to set her industries going again; and that by a little de- 
lay she would be able to raise many millions (francs) by selling 

&c., and might also, if she suc- 
ceeds in establishing a Government presenting chances of sta- 
bility, obtain greater assistance in foreign markets than is for 
the moment to be hoped for. 

Whether the decision come to be for total Lparanent at once 
or for payment in instalments, it is certain a loan of some 
kind must be raised without any delay. One of a wmilliard 
(40,000,0002), or a milliard and a-half, oepees to be generally 
considered absolutely indispensable ; and regard being had to 

existing circumstances and to the price of rente at the Bourse, 
it is thought that about 6 per cent. will have to be offered for 
it. The expectation is that it will be offered for public sub- 
scription, as loans were in the time of the Empire, but that 
the co-operation of the markets of London and Amsterdam 
will be solicited. 
Apart from the loan here referred to, it is said, but not 

ther, with the 
aid of some foreign capitalists, 500,000,000f, which it proposes 
to offer without delay to the Prussians as a payment on 
account. 
Asa — of the credulity of the French people in the 

matter of national borrowing, take this paragraph, which has 
appeared in some of the leading Paris journals, and will un- 
doubtedly go the round of the provincial press :—“ Landlords, 
bankers, and Members of the House of Lords in England, 
have offered the French Government immediate aid for pay- 
ment of the indemnity, and have done so at such a low rate of 
interest, as will show the sympathy of the English for 
France.” 

There is nothing in the Treaty of Peace to show that the 
five milliards exacted fy Prussia are to be reduced by the 
portion of the national debt of France appertaining to Alsace 
and Lorraine, by the value of the railways in those provinces 
which belong to a private company, or by the amount of war 
contributions levied in different Neither has the 
Government announced that any deduction is to be made on 
these scores, and the assumption is that it could certainly not 
have maintained silence on matters of such importance if it 
had had anything pleasant to communicate. It is even said 
that Count Bismarck demanded seven milliards with deductions, 
and when M. Thiers protested against such an amount, he 
named and insisted on five without abatement. But in spite 
of all this people find it difficult to believe that when the 
definitive Treaty of Peace comes to be settled, a deduction in 
accordance with established usage, and with what was effected 
when Austria ceded Lombardy and Venetia to Italy, will not 
be made for the debt, whatever may be done with respect to 
the war contributions. As regards the railways the convic- 
tions is that the French Government will not be left to in- 
demnify the Eastern Company. To have to do so would be a 
serious aggravation of the burden cast on it. 

The financial committee of the National Assembly has not 
yet presented a report containing the result of the imvestiga- 
tion it was charged to make into the public receipts and ex- 

nditure during the war; but if letters from Bordeaux can 
credited, it has made discoveries which, without exaggera- 

tion, may be described as appalling. First and foremost is 
the fact mentioned last week—that of the London loan of 
250,000,000£, only 202,000,000f, or as is now said 200,000,000f, 
were paid into the Treasury ; secondly, that 900,000,000f were 
borrowed from the Bank of France, and that Treasury bills to 
the amount of 100,000,000f above the authorised issue were 
ut in circulation ; thirdly, that the Budget of 1870 presents a 

Peficit of 300,000,000f, and that of 1871 for the months of 
January and February a deficit of 100,000,000; and finally, 
that if the war had continued to the 6th March, the Treasury 
would have been unable to make any more payments what- 
soever. 

At the demand of M. Pouyer-Quertier, Minister of Finance, 
the National Assembly has ordered that a committee shall 
examine into and report on “all contracts entered into by 
public departments since the 18th J ay. 1870, and the manner 
in which they have been executed.” is committee, it is not 
doubted, will. have a startling tale to tell ; forif only a tithe of 

what is said be true, it is certain that many of the contracts 
were tainted with corruption or irre: ty, and that not a 
few were absolutely fraudulent ;—it is certain also that large 
sums were paid for military stores and other things that were 
never delivered. 

The new Assembly seems likely to be zealous in financial 
matters. It has alent received propositions for cutting 
down salaries above 10, , for imposing a tax on all incomes, 

for suppressing the office of sub-prefects (an important living), 
for decentralising—in other words, letting citizens manage 
their own local affairs, and do so gratuitously, instead of 

i i tt 

: 

i 
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having them treated by paid Governmental functionaries. 
Some of its members even proposed that a com- 
mittee should be nominated to ify the Bud 
of 1870, and propose that of 1871; but M. iers said 
that would an encroachment on the functions of the 
Executive to which he could not consent on principle; and that 
besides it would not be possible until the reo tion of the 
army, and other grave matters that would affect the finances, 
hed ae settled. In a Constitutional country, he added, the 
puree of the Budget must be left to the (iovernment; 
ut the Parliament could accept, reject, or modify it as it 

pleased. The pacer: expressed approbation of his view, | 
and the motion was withdrawn. 

During the siege of Paris, the Bank of France abstained | 
from issuing the weekly return of its situation, but now that 
communications are established with the provinces (though as 
yet, however, very incompletely), it is expected to resume the 
publication. Perhaps even it will do so this very week. A 
strong desire exists to see what the state of the bank is. The | 

i rs, as soon as they can get the necessary information | 
from the branches, intend to call a meeting of the shareholders, | 
and to present to it a report on the operations during the war. 

It is affirmed by newspapers that a consideraljle number of | 
forged Bank of ce notes are in circulation, gnd that they 
were fabricated by Prussians. But the Bank has given no | 
warning to the public on the subject. 

Meetings of representatives of the different branches of | 
industry of Paris have been held, to discuss what ought to be | 
done with respect to commercial bills; and a body called the | 
Union Nationale du Commerce et de l’Industrie, which is an | 
assembly of the syndicates of each branch, has drawn up a | 
project to be submitted to the Government and the National | 
Assembly. This document proposes a new adjournment for | 
90 days from 13th March, but subject to the payment of | 
interest of 5 per cent.—no interest to be accdrded for the | 
interval between 15th August from which suspension was | 
authorised to the 13th inst. It will be seen that,these traders | 
of Paris do not take into consideration that the people to| 
whom the b.lls are due are in want of their mon¢y. But the | 
new Minister of Finance is not likely to overlook that point, | 
he having, as President of the Chamber of Commerce of | 
Rouen, more than once energetically pointed out that the delay | 
was seriously injurious to manufacturers. The Chamber of | 
Commerce of Roubaix has within the last few days passed a | 
resolution, to the effect that interest of 5 per cent. ought to be | 
allowed on bills delayed. The calculation is rpade that the | 
total amount of bills due by Paris is not less than },500,000,000f. | 
But the figure seems exaggerated. 
We are still without any tidings of the Treaty of Commerce | 

which Count Bismarck was said to have required ‘from France; | 
but the allegation is now made that he will bring it forward in 
the negotiations for the definitive Treaty of Peace at Brussels. 
If the war be not held to have put an end to the commercial | 
conventions of France and Prussia and the Zolliverein, that 
instrument has still about eighteen months to run, having been | 
concluded for twelve years on 2nd August, 1860. : 

Newspapers ascribe to M. Thiers a declaration, to the effect | 
that he “will raise Custom tariffs, as was done jn the United | 
States, in order to establish the financial equilibrium deranged | 
by war.” But, Protectionist though he is, it is hardly likely 
that he can have used such language, before ascertaining to | 
what condition the war has reduced commerce, -agriculture, | 
and finance. At all events, no such statement has been made | 
by him in the Chamber, or anywhere else in his capacity of | 
chief of the Government. i 

In the territory wrested from France are cotton factories, | 
iron works, glass works, and potteries, that counted among | 
the most important she possessed. There are also coal-pits. | 
Among the factories are the renowned ones of Mulhouse; in | 
the iron works those of Windel and Co., at Hayange; in the | 
glass works that of St Louis, the only establishment in France | 
in which flint glass like that of England is made, 

At the Bourse a placard has been stuck up, requesting 
Austrians and Alsatians, or naturalised Germans, always to 
carry on them papers proving their nationality. The object 
of this singular advertisement is not stated, but }t is known to | 
be to preserve such people from the illtreatment with which 
Germans are threatened if they venture to reappear in the 
Bourse. So strong is the animosity just now’ against these 
folk that some of the newspapers have publisheg the names of 
several of the principal German bankers and speculators 
formerly of Paris, and have warned them not t) return; and | 
merchants and traders are publicly announcing 'that they will 
never again employ Germans. 
When peace was on the point of being concluded, the | 

Bourse tooka hopeful view of the situation, and sent upthe price | 
of Threes, and of most other securities. But when {t learned that | 
one of the conditions of was the payment of the huge | 
indemnity of 5,000,000,000f, it became seriously qisquieted, not | 
seeing clearly how such a sum could be raised in the short | 
i of three years, and apprehending that the attempt to | 
raise it would cripple seriously all the resources of the country. | 
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Accordingly transactions have been limited, and prices | U: Railway ror p the receipts of 1870 were 
| ona fallen. The following are the quotations for cash :— i is 3 lire, being aoe ae a those of 1869. awe 

Feb. 28. March 7. company is now paying aris (i | share on accoun 
i fe fc of dividend of 18 0—a pa t made in November, 
ia TARA rrncremncoyeensiescrsveveecones Bl B35 .2e cores 50 85 The Victor Emmanuel Railway makes known that 

i Bark of Poet oe 2008 0 7 26800 pen ine ve = ee Ist. October os Sich, with : sreeeweccecereeeee STUD Vo ssessence e vernmen ’ 

' Comptoir d’Escompte seb iegbua OY @ -+owes 577 50 rl deducted, is 6f 84c; also, that it will pa the obli ions 
ae cea ©1000 s@eccc ceccee Oo sccc accuse ; drawn at Florence on 81st August last. Ww. i are ol 500f. 

i] Credit Mobiler vv.) IT 85 9 | These payments have been delayed at Paris by the siogo of 
| Secle Gtetesle siearensiawail oe _ ibediii 7 . The vo rth of Spain Railway Company notifies that a coupon 

1 Ttalian FiveS .ssssccccecese 57 0 ce 8370 xd | Of 1f 75c on whatare called “ obligations of variable revenue,” 
ii Italian Tobacco ............-.+0+« ote: a soit fell due on Ist October last, is now bemg paid at 

* ‘Turkish Fives .............000 EE co tineden 44 50 aris. 
| Spanish Exterior soqponyentanete a $1} P.S.—Bordeaux letters announce that in the National 

United States 5-20 ............ 106 Oo... c00 108 0 Assembly on Monday, the Minister of Justice presented a Bill 
ee Lijoteieecbece CP O° Ninian. oa . for again tpouing the payment of bills, but they do not 

: OCHLCTD GITWO..cccccccveccccceeces ose ss Ree eeece 

Orldans ditto .......sscccseseees is Toei 767 50 Dee ee 
Lyons-Mediterranean ditto ... ...  ssesronee 825 0 The principal enactments proposed by the Government to ‘ F 

prejedeep 587 50 the National Assembly with respect to the payment of com- 
mercial bills are these :—* Bills subscribed before or after the 

| Fastorn ditto.........c0s.c.-.c0c ait is dedabeds 450 0 Parts, March 9, 9 a.m. 

| pias 250 0 law of the 13th August, 1870, and falling due after the 12th 

‘ 

| The annual meeting of the Société Générale is called for | April next, shall not enjoy any prolongation of delay, and 
shall be payable according to the rules of common law. All 

| The Suez Canal Company reminds subscribers to obliga- | bills due between 13th August and 12th November, 1870, shall 
_tions ana delegations that the time allowed for payment of | be payable seven months after the date at which they fall due, 
| calls long since expired, and it requests that they may be paid | with interest from that date. Bills falling due between 13th 
without delay. November, 1870, and 12th April next, shall be payable date 

| The contractors for the Peruvian loan of 1870 announce | for date from 13th June to 12th July. These enactments are 
| that if all the calls due be not paid before 10th April, with | applicable to bills that may have been protested. In the de- 

| interest thereon, those already paid are liable to be forfeited. artments occupied entirely or in part by foreign troops, the 
| The Western Railway has been paying since the Ist two half- | Law Courts may accord moderate a for the payment of 
| years’ interest on the 1845 and 1847 obligations of the old | bills.” 
| Havre company. It is, tax deducted, 24f 26c. We have not yet received information that the preceding 
| The Banque de Belgique advertises in Paris that it has been | projet de loi has been adopted, but there is no doubt it will be, 
| paying since 2nd January 20f on account of dividend of 1870.| By decree of the Government, dated the 2nd, the decrees of 

e Banque Federale of Berne, having been re-established | 21st August and 12th October, which interdicted the export or 
| on the basis of three new shares for five old ones, with pay- | re-export, bonding, and transit of oxen, meat, grain, flour, bran, 
| ment of 300f, a call of 100f is now made. and forage are abolished, 

Since the last letter was written, an official announcement | On the Bourse yesterday the Threes closed at 50f 90c for 
| has been made that the Italian Government will pay from the | cash, and 51f for end of month; loan, 1870, 51f cash, 51f 80c 

| last, on the Five per Cent. stock, deduction being made of the The Bank of France was in demand, and most joint 
stock credit establishments were firm. In railway obligations 
there was an improvement. 

Postal communications are still very dilatory and irr 
In consequence, the reports of the markets have not been 
received. 

tax of 8.%0 per cent. Out of Paris this payment has already 
been effected. 

Italian advices say that a project for authorising the Meri- 

| 

6th, at Messrs Rothschilds, in Paris, the coupons due Ist Jan. time ; United States Five.Twenties, 1074 ; Italian Fives, 53f 60c. 

dional Railway ae to raise 40,000,000f by a new issue 
of obligations is under the consideration of the Government. 

Xe THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tue following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1870, and March 4, 1871 :— 
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REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. | EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 
LLL Or. ass 

Budget 
Estima te Tora, Excarguer Isaugs 

or —_—_—_—— SD 

| 1870-71.| To March 4, 1871.)Same time last year. 

Balance on Ist April, 1870— EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank of #ngland BeRNNbat OE, GUE cocckecsisccencccisicsit 26,840,000)25,891,473 8,300,805 
Bank of Ireland ......c0ccsesss-rsne Other chergeson Consolidated F’nd| 1,820,000, 1,979,928 1.619.133 

; 4,707,258 || Supply Services voted by Parlia- 
REVENUE. | GS Scutnsctevdpinececssqneiilipghedetol 40,466,000/33,365,189 

c chick \cbcdeipadiadahattabeetitiianing 19,300,000 18,564, | Telegraph Service s.cccscscsseesnee 300.0001 980.000 
Excise....... dovococngasenpeooqsonencesscoced 21,660,000 20,205 
BUAWIPS 2... jccereeeeeererecessccsscsceeces 
IE vatiere) cevepehens' eareneeanecbe wie 2,850,000, 2,408,000 

Py Benqoend. Tak : orecvccccescccesesccevescecsce 6,350,0 
. inttt RUD. ba cocceunepaspasepecsanennapnag 4,775. 

. Telegraph Service .............s.-000+- 

. Crew LARGE  cersecececessceseccveceeee: 
; CURIE cncmemnmmeneinent 3,050, 2,842,104 

i . . Expenditure .........e.ecessersss 000 
THER RECEIPTS. OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid Advances under various ACts ..sssssssssessensens 1,364,440 
. Money raised for fortifications...............0+.. Expenses of fortificstionS..............s-sesseeeeses 150,00 
bY Money raisqd by Exehequer Bonds ........... Exebequer Bonds and Bills, &., off... 500 

Temporary advances not repaid ...... ....00+ 
suequer Bonds and B ar ss : 

; 
2.736,643 Berpine Bacwne) Bonds 

— Pte one a sovccsssecsenesred} 2,489,796 
- lied to 

Bank advances for d . ney.) repay 

ee 
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The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending March 4 :— rH 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
March 4. 

Customs............. cvccsooncncnouvmposihtheSbbedibnass 850,000 
TRIB Litho snns-n Snenseseccncssencesesisteredinisicies ~ QOaSOD 

TOMES 62605600000 $ubovescocccccconstindn .teghsesoveumtesce 75,000 

SGD WAR 5s cthine cosicicccstcasinadeis sévabldedboctes 243,000 

PR ceeded ciaeietespucrinatiorses suvscedtoeta 100,000 

Dhan kaki. dskitais ott ncinde ockidsticnsince cbs hee nil. 

Crown lands ............. Sooo Stovbelse deda sodas é nil. 

MiscellaneouS..............0s005 « eadep oouiniperdineene 31,411 

WY oes Pere 892 sinchdaedeyes” Lane 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The Board of Trade have been informed by the Secretary of State 
for | Foreign Affairs, that a despatch has been received from Her 
Majesty’s Consul at Havre, reporting that no impediment fs placed by 
—- the caer = oe authorities to vessels going up the Seine 

men, an at sev vessels have i 
returned therefrom. ere ” ee 

In a communication to the Times Mr R. Dudley Baxter thus sums up 
the position of the National Debts of the world: —Out of the 52 States 
and principal colonies of the civilised world, only three of the smallest 
appear to be free from debt—Servia, in Europe; Bolivia, in America ; 
and Liberia, in Africa. The whole 52 States have a population of 
606,000,000 ; Governinent revenues or taxation amounting to 596,000,000/ 
being nearly 1/ per head ; and National Debts with an aggregate capital 
of 3,900,000,000/, and a total annual interest of 157,000,000 So that 
the annual charge of the debts of the civilised world, even including British 
India and Japan, is 5s 2d per head of the 600 millions of population, 
and absorbs a quarter of the whole proceeds of taxation. e rise and 
progress of these debts is very singular, and the figures of capital may 
thus be summarised. At the breaking out of the French Revolutionary 
War the debts were, in 1793 :— 

£ 
Great Britain ............. dbvcerroes wceestcads hie sdedansdeddviodidoees 270,000,000 
Continent of Europe ....... marevevdibece whagadepece muipvovedagnnten +e 203,000,000 
ie od ce, RR gS an RL A Top 15,000 000 
British India ........... Gresestnetebosgnensboosenesoetasescoceeeonsete 8,000,000 

OOM i hi ceili sees bc Re oeeeneditiah abi tcbe 496,000,000 
At the conclusion of that war, and on the settlement of accounts, the 
Debts were in 1815-20 :— 

£ 
WS BiB ann ihikisoviiccheithisiniecictvitinvincddecdis 
CORAIRERE GH TURBORD Scrccersedeveccnanichonnegivescovntensbenitbonen 570,000,000 
SEE al dntitterdigiocteioncd sts drenpnebendbueennsbaneseuddidebauteeneaste 29,000,000 

ND, siitedns tictinivwtancoosccvestbledid tensncidalicbiddininned 29,000,000 

TUOG, .cildicbincesthinsencteists ene cbceboossesecccessosccnesosocces 1,530,000,000 

So that in 20 years the debts had trebled, and England owed 
228,000,000/ more than all the rest of the world. The period from 
1820 to 1840 was one of peace, and the debts were not largely 
increased, standing thus in 1848 :— 

£ 
SOME HENNE  coccorsconcenatnvnescereescncencecesstneccosecceoes 820,000,000 
Continent of Barope ..c.ccccceccoscvsessccccorescescseccccsoccssecce 746,000,000 
DIETER crrepeovencrececsceccnvecpencteitubbbatdebateteccocoseesensooees 114,000,000 
British India ....0......+ pedsdhdriddidccevecsccesevescscecogdceeseues 50,000,000 

TRO nncsssssecccapencecstintncediencvocesbitetbeccnapneecercssees 1,731,000.000 
But the debt of England was reduced to less than half the total 
aggregate. After 1848 a new era began, of immense armaments and a 
corresponding increase of debts, so that at the downfall of the French 
Empire the account stood, in 1870 :— 

£ 
United Kingdom  ......00-0 sebabeenenencoeyeaannrcanentpoobianinn 800,000,000 
Continent of Europe .or.cccccccerecccccccccsoscesccccssecccsccooecee 2,165,430,000 
AMCTION acsse cosisrcccrcosctivessesvessescereesecccecsesescos etececes 765,320,000 
BBIR... cvecsccressceccrcccceccsccessoresnceseseoresceccecesesosocsoseos: «- 104,716 000 
Africa. eereeee eenvene eeeeetbeee 39.655.000 

AUSTAABIA .00....cerecccccrcrcccesccoscscccc sees cosseeseuseueets: see 35 744,000 

Total .10...s.cccosesoccssesee erececcesrsesercssevecsesvesesseresees 3.845,000,000 
So that England sinks (if such an event can be called sinking) to one- 
fifth instead of one-half of the great total. Inafew more years she 
will further sink to the second place in separate amount of indebted- 
ness, and the first place be taken by France. ' 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the fourth week o 
February, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870 :— 

| otal. | Corre- 
sp’nding 

Pr Total in 
16 1971. | 1870. 

PP 

18,536 | 47,769 54.195 

Total of the Metropolis ............) 36,433 | 63,312") 53,984 | 153,629 | 181,001 _ 
* Of these outdoor paupers, 17,491 are men and 45,821 are women. 

aires i aac tilt EEO SNES SSSI 

| 

uer issues of the week on accoun} of expen- 
diture were 1,292,5092, viz. :— 

The 

seer See Se eee SERRE eee Eee Ee 

Other charges on Consolidated tian - _;nil. 
Supply services.......... i ocieplinteentedonensimecesem GEE 
Telegraph Services ........cccescccscssesssssesees sowed ; ma, 

1,292,500 
During the week the cash balances have increased in 

the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as 

Decrease ........ceseereeees oop -- 26,5988 :.. eee 
The other receipts to date were 40,424/, the other pay- 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,526,625/. | ments were 932,304. 

ToraL PavuPperism oF METROPOLIS.—Population in 1961, 2,402,000. 
Number of Paupers. } 

follows :— 
Bank of e Bank of : 
England. Ireland. | Total. 

£ £ & 
Balances or Feb. 25 ......... 5,711,064 ... 1,041,600 ... 6,752,664 

a March 4 ......... 6,025,469 ... 1,025,217 ... 7,050,686 

Increase,............ siilinae SOG406 1. -- -we ico 998,022 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. 
Fourth week of February, 1971........s00s000++« wos SEATS ccccee BFIGG  ccenee 153,629 

- _ 1870. crccecevecscccvcvce $0;751 cosece 143,259  sooree 181.001 
- , i ee eco SBD4L  ccccce 118,878 nce. 160,519 

eo — TBBB ccc .cccosecesses esee 36,640 seeeee 120,016 es ecer 156,630 

Vagrants relieved in the Metropolis on the last day of the fourth week of Feb. 1871. 
Men. Women. Children under 16. ‘Total. 

BB7 sencsessocssereerse 190  seccvessceseoes GE sevvecrcesenes oes 1,132 
The Californian Miners’ Convention proposed by Colonel! Berton, the 

French Vice-Consul at Sacramento, appears to have excited great 
interest, and to have been successfully constituted on the 2%th of 
January. It resulted in the formation of a body, to be called the 
“ Bureau of Mining and Mining Statistics for the Pacific Coast,” the 
directors of which were to hold their first meeting on #he 8th ult. at 
San Francisco. All Consuls are directors er officio, although only four 
of them have been elected active members of the Board, The Asso- 
ciation will have a delegate in each county of the States‘of California, 
Nevada, and Oregon, and the territory of Arizona. No wining claims 
are to be registered by the Board of Directors and proposed for sale, 
either in the United States or abroad, except after having been inves- | 
tigated by a competent engineer and geologist, and reporjed favourably 
upon by the delegate agent of the Board. The registration of the | 
mining claim will comprise its full description, approximate value, and | 
location, and the estimated amount required for its , development. | 
Finally, agents will be selected in London, Paris, and other important 

ee 
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cities in Europe, “who will keep at the disposition of capitalists a | 
register containing all reliable information in regard to legitimate | 
mining claims offered to the European markets.” 

The exports from the colony of Natal in 1870 amounted to 382,979, | 
being 19,708/ more than in 1869. This includes 23,870/ for goods “ not 
colonial,” under which category, however comes 9,000/ worth of diamonds, | 
the produce of Natal industry and energy on the Vaal River The ex- 
port of sugar, amounting to 111,023/, shows a considerable decrease, 
owing to drought and frost in 1869. The export of wool aévanced to 
120,778/, but the increase was more in value than quantity. Not fewer | 
than 173,340 skins of “wildebeestes and quaggas” are in‘the list of the 
exports. The imports in 1870, amounted to 429,527/ being 49,196/ in 
advance of the preceeding year. The Customs’ revenup was 45,500/ 
being an increase of 10,0002. There was an increased injport of ready- 
made clothing, cottons, cabinetware, flour, beer, ironmongery, and gun- 
powder. 

a SS es | 
’ , | Che Bankers’ Gasette. | 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. | 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

As Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, fer! the week ending | 
on Wednesday, the 8th day of March, 1871. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ z 

Notes issved.........sess008 eceecee 36,021,415 | Government Debt .....0.s 2000008 11,015,100 } 
Other Securities ........00:..00008 3.984.900 
Gold Coin and Bullion .,....... 21,021,415 | 
Silver Bullion ......,ceccecverssess an 

36,021,415 36,021,415 | 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. ad 

£ i 
Proprietors’ Capital .....s#0++. 14,553,000 | Government Securities .;........ 12.923.416 | 
BOKE cncccccesrsesscssnssdecenitesbooe 3,681,843 | Other Securities ...,....0g:.-00.0 23.933,744 | 
Public Deposits including Ex- en yecceese «12,974,435 

chequer, Savings’ Banks, Gold and Silver Coin 749,452 
Commissioners of National 
Debt,and Dividend Accounts 10,011,442 } 

Other Deposits........0.sc.cerssses 21,569,693 | 
Seven-day and other Bills...... 715,069 

50,531,047 | 50,531 O47 
G. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 9th March, 1871. ' 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— : 
Liabilities. £ Assets; _& 

Cireulation (including Bank Securities .....0..0.s0-00-e00 peceeees 37.354,160 
PONS THEE sccescnscseesececescesce 23,862,049 | Coin and Bullion........+. preneene 21,770,567 

Public Deposits .......cec-s--00+ 10,011,442 i 
Private Deposits..........cresrs 21 569.693 

55,443,184 59,125,027 | 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,691,843/, as state] in the above =| 
account under the head REst. ; ; 
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FRIDAY NIGHT. 

THE ECONOMIST. [March 11, 1871. 
5 siete Smetana ecclissi 

that the great pressure upon the Bank for discounts was mainly 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit— 
; a. moe: 

Ch ee cctineetteinntitietceimninttuinaninis ag nn 241,848 
Deposits.......0.-» Sere eeceereeeseeeeees 560, weeeees eee 

mabe BPURIEED cnprccretcscccsecensssccccesceses eco cocccceee «§©— 008,181 
Government Securities ..........s-eeee+ oe paaiaals ae 
—— Guenemeesenenesaneseuneseonses own ganpeeete 771,756 

hii eusheiinmeatsenianmnsesmanennee 102,150 — cececesee ove 
Rest seer eeetecree ee ewes eesereeeces - 7,631 eeercesee eee 

Reserve SESE E ESE EESESEES CERT ESS -re SOE EE CeREEEEE 313,520 eerererre 7 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
4 March 8, March 1, March 9, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
; £ £ £ 

Thuradsiy ..c.csocccscsocssessseee 15,672,000 cesses 12,710,000  ceoree 15,837,000 
WUGNGN jerccncccspesscancosneceseee 17,092,000 — ..se0e 12,707,000 — sevees 14,895, 
Baturday ..cccccccccccsccsessosee 17,528,000 — ssores 14,309,000 sso 12,431,000 
DORI cccovccnccescescscnnggnaceo 13,375,000 — seovee 11,668,000 cesses 
TROBE ncoccocescsndasisacseunesee 13,183,000 seers ,000 11,913,000 
Wednesday ....ccrreerseerevees 13,390,000 — .sex0e 18,778,000  sevses 11,562,000 

Total ..ccccccccccccccevcscoee 90,240,000 seeeee 1 02,551,000 sswes 77,297,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Insp: ctor. 

Bankers’ Glearing-house, March 9, 1871. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 740,870,000/, 
compared with 711,790,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 29,080,000/. 

Subjoiaed is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

}| Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz. :— biden on dhs: — 
At corresponding dates! March 13, | March 11, | March 10,| March 9, | March 8, 

861. | 1868. 1869. | with the present week. | 1870. | 1871. 
eee ei SC NS SOUS =~ 

Circulation, | including | £ £ £ £ £ 
bank post‘bills......... 19,604,536 | 23,671,613 | 23,636,569 | 22,710,673 | 23,862, 

Public deposits ........ 6.638.884 | 4,856,122 6,490,959 | 10,907,699 | 10,011,442 
Other deposits .........0.. | 11,€91,684 | 20,326,190 | 18,420,387 | 16,762,453 | 21,569,693 
Government securities..; 9,479,729 | 13,268,079 | 14,076,537 | 13,831,314 | 12,923,416 
Other securities ......... } 20,021,017 | 17,572,261 | 19,628,038 | 19,648,672 | 23,983,744 
Reserve of xotes & coin) 7,768,812 | 13,004,515 | 9,857,019 | 12,787,074 | 13,623,887 
Coin and bullion ......... 12,329,142 | 21,179,530 | 18,061,934 | 20,085,619 | 21,770,867 
Bank rate of discount...| 8 % 2 % 3% | 3% 3 % 
Price of Corsols .....+.--| 923 93% 923 | 922 | 914 
Average price of wheat) 54s 2d | 73s Sd | 493 4d | 4is Od | 53s 
ExchangeorPari-(shrt)| 25 40 50 | 25 10 20 | 2515 20! 25 173 25 | 2525 45 
— Amsteriam ditto... 1119 19} 1118 18} 12 1 i 11 18} 182) 11 19 19 
— Hamburg@months) 13 9} 9$ | 13 9} 10 | 13 11 11913 10} 104/13 

; 60,348,000 
10} 11} 

Clearing-hoase return... _.. | 68,294,000 | 77.297,000 | 90,240,000 
In 1861, the demand for money was light, but the brokers 

were stijl restricting their operations, and the Bank main- 
tained the rate of 8 per cent. Besides the general causes of 
the tightness of money—the American troubles and the 
deficient. harvest of the previous season—there was for the 
moment: some apprehension of a mass of cotton bills coming 
from America. 

In 1868, the regime of 2 per cent. following the 1866 
panic coatinued. 

In 1859, there had been some expectation of an advance in 
the Bank rate this week, but money was easy in the open 
market., President Grant had just entered upon office, and his 
selection of a Cabinet was being discussed. 

In 1870, money was comparatively easy, at 3 per cent. 
The Irish Land Bill was under discussion, and the Education 
Bill was: anticipated. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
8,329,5331; in 1868, an excess of 2,753,929; in 1869, 
a deficiency of 1,207,651/; and in 1870, a deficiency of 
2,886,2,9/. In 1871, there is a deficiency of 2,414,0517. 

Discount AND Monty Marxet.—The money market is a 
good deal easier this week. The rates in the open market for 
Bank bijls under three months are still quoted nominally the 
same as Jast week, viz., 3 to 34 per cent.; but two months’ bills 
are not done above 3, and there are transactions in the very best 
short paper ata fraction under that figure. The rates for long- 
dated japer again are a good deal easier than they were 
last week, and there is no longer the same disposition 
to avoid it. There is plenty of money in the market, and only 
a moderate demand. The comparative ease this week however 
is greatly caused by the superabundant provision previously 
made ; gnd the apprehensions as to the effect of the foreign and 
other demands which must come with the conclusion of peace 
have nqt passed away. Only the market is somewhat in 
suspensy till something more is known of what these demands 
will be, and in what shape they will be introduced. To-day 
there was a fair demand at the Bank. 

The Bank account this week shows a decrease of 996,000/ 
in the private deposits, which is a comparatively small deduc- 
tion from the great increase of previous week, and indicates 

tionary. The private securities have diminished 
771,000/, and the reserve has increased by 313,000/, so that 
the changes of the week leave the Bank a good deal stronger. 
The bullion in both departments has increased 102,000/. 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

having various periods to ran :— 
Bank bills—2 mouths ......-..seereeeereee 3 per cent. 

Do BS — —_aerovesccececreoreses 3 3} per cent. 
Do 4 heeeeeeeeeeteerrereen per cent. 
Do C= necnccevcvevesesoees 4 per cent. 

Trade bills—3 months ...........eeeeeerees 3; 34 per cent. 
Do 4 saccccccrcvccsecsoees 4 per cent. 
Do GC —eenteeeeeeeveeeeeeee 

The allowance for 
discount houses is as follows :— 

Joint Stock Banks at call.........ccesesesereeees 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .....s.sescerereoeseeees 2 per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice .........seeeeee 2} per cent. 
Do fourteen Gays .....ccssscccccsecssereceveceeees 25 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the cuief continental 
cities are us follows :— 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Brahe .cccccccccsesecese Be wcscse ]  .qcecceses B _ cecese wee 
VERMMB  ceccce. coccsces ae Bs cecveeeee 5 

Sea 4 ‘cesmes i  oncssens _ ee af 
Frankfort ..........+ a ee ZF seveee 
Amsterdam ......... BD acee-e | BH ccccccece 4 cence 3 
WEE cccccccccossscoace Be Lae BS nscace 5 

Brussels ......:....000 24 eee Ree 34 4 
Madrid .............0 OD Sennen O** nasceeane RS 
BOOMER” scccchescoss eae escece cts “eoccesene BD ”  secese 33 
St Petersburg ...... 5 — sssx.. ©’ repsasose 4b ncccce 7 5 

The Bank of Berlin has reduced its rate this week } per cent. 
Ene@tish GoverNMENT Securities.—The markets this 

week have continued in much the same state as at the close 
of last week. English Government securities have been dull, 
in consequence of apprehensions as to the increasing value of 
money ; foreign securities have also been flat, both from the 
circumstance of the threatened competition of France, and 
the reports of other new loans—the actual issue of a Russian 
loan increasing the dulness; but home railways, banks, and 
other progressive securities have remained steady or advanced, 
subject to the usual market fluctuations consequert on 
realisations. 

As regards English Government securities, Consols, 
which closed last week at 9141 13, went to 914 § on 
Monday, and 91 4 on Tuesday, at which point they left off 
on Thursday, after a slight farther decline early on that day, 
which was immediately checked by the early opposition 
manifested to the Russian loan. To-day the market, after 
being weak, closes rather better, and the final quotation is 
913 3, and which is only a fraction under the closing price of 
last week. There is however a fall of 5; for the week in 
Reduced and New Threes. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
sols every day :-— 

CONSOLS. 
Account. Exchequer Bills. 

, Lowest Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday ........ D1E ocr. D1 coeree sit cocoee B12  .ncove par to 5s pm 
Monday ........-.0 GED. ccrcee O1F 20.0 91 | par to 5s pm 
Teesday....cccceese clo Sl Pe DLE cevoee DIE aoere p-r to 5s p 
Wednesday ...... DEE ‘cesses a | eee DIE  cocves par to 6s pm 
Thursday ......... D1E  cooree BE coccce O1E  ccvoee DIE ceveee par to 5s pm 
| Ee sense DLE  ceeeee BLE cescse ccc cores par to 56s pm 9 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. this da or Dec 

Gomnsis For GRO cscceccesccceeseesovesenseovese o 91% enn 91 ee 
UND AEINEED tenttnctoenememmeminenes | pte ou - * 

NINNAIS Uh, -ctsdusdaiingmemaasiarenanscainnite i, ti Ellmcacens 9 yxd — § 
BOO DG, wcccinssnticinenitvenanncennanennsnensonees bs lg EA...rereee 9 ¢xd — 
Bank Stock, last dividerid 4} % .-...ccc0.e00e 249 5 —geovereee 243 5 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl 30,1874 205 7  —seeseseee 205 7 

Di'to 6 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... See 9 cinsa 1093 2 
ExcHEQueR Biris.—Par to 5s pm. 
Cotoy1aL Government Securities.— The following are 

the changes for the week in this de ent :— 
Gung ® Closing Prices Ine. 

last Friday this day. or 
GRRE BT cccnieresintaasptetecntginsctntacintinnstins ee GD pene ao 
gL A RRES: a. wwecunes a} «sks on 

New Zealand 5 % Con<olidated Bonds...... ot ouptonnne 9 = 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 BOR omsaee cot 100 -— 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 ......0.... cee 1023 —— seeenecee 43h + 

r 6 % Bond-, 1884-5 ma i. nn ss - 
Pe eee eee eeeeeseesene Peete eee cteee llL 1 seecceree lll 12 ad 

Ditto New 5 % SOOe Pee eee eeeeee eee eeeeeeseteeee. ° 1014 2 eeeeeeeee 101 2 —_ 

Fortean Government Stocks.—The weakness in foreign 
stocks early in the week was principally felt in Turkish and 
Egyptian, the latter on a statement that Messrs Oppenheim 
and Co. had negotiated an advance to the Viceroy “eer 
bills ; but heaviness has prevailed generally—extending even, 



March 11, 1871.] 
towards the close of the week, to the French National 
Defence and North German loans, which exceptionally 
benefited at first by the conclusion of peace and have 
rather gained on the whole week. The event in the 
market was the issue by Messrs Rothschilds on Thurs- 
day morning of the prospectus of a new Russian loan 
for the sum of 12,000,000/, for which we pre- 
pared our readers last week. The proposal was received 
with the utmost coldness in the market, on grounds which 
are succinctly stated in the following protest :— 
A prospectus having been issued by Messrs Rothschild and Sons, 

containing proposals for a loan of 12,000,000) sterling for Russia, the 
undersigned hereby enter their protest against such loan being intro- 
duced at present, for the following reasons :—1. The Conference is now 
sitting in London to consider the conduct of Russia in the matter of the 
Treaty of 1856. 2 The question raised by Prince Gortschakoff was, 
in the opinion of Her Majesty’s Envoy, Mr Odo Russell, of a nature in 
its present state to compel us, with or without allies, to go to war with 
Russia. 3. Under these circumstances, as good citizens and loyal sub- 
jects of our Queen, we consider that to supply Russia with means which 
might be used for aggressive purposes is most unpatriotic, and until the 
Conference has concluded its sittings in every way to be condemred. 

The protest we understand was not extensively signed, princi- 
pally out of respect for the high position of the agents of the 
loan ; but it undoubtedly expressed the feeling of the market 
at the appearance of the prospectus. The unwillingness to 
deal in the new loan extended to other departments, and on 
Thursday there was almost a suspension of business, especially 
in foreign stocks. To-day this depression in business has 
continued, the utmost unwillingness to deal in the new loan 
being manifested. Generally however the foreign market is 
er better at the close to-day than it has been during the 

week. 

Although Turkish securities have generally been weak, 
especially the 6 per Cent. loan of 1869, the 5 per 
Cents. ot 1865 have been more firmly supported this week 
An artificial stimulus, it appears, has been given to this 
description of Turks by repurchases of dealers, to whom the 
Government had pledged a part of the stock for advances, 
and who, having sold the stock, have received notice that 
the advances will be repaid. 

The prospectus of the new Russian loan states that the nomi- 
nal capital will be 12,000,000/, in 5 percent. bonds to bearer 
of 50/, 100/, 500/, and 1,000/ each, with coupons payable on the 
[st of March and the Ist of September in each year, at the 
offices of Messrs Rothschilds in London, Amsterdam, and 
Frankfort, in St Petersburg at the State Bank, and at Berlin 
and Amsterdam at the houses to be designated hereafter, the 
payment in London to be in sterling, and at the places named 
at the exchange of the dav. The object of the loan is stated 
to be “to reinforce the railway fund, for the completion of 
“ the railways belonging to the State, and to assist in the 
“ future development of the network of the railways of the 
“empire, according to the concessions given to the following 
“ companies, namely —Moscow-Brest, Riga-Bolderaa, Poti-Tiflis, 
“ Tambow-Saratow, and Odessa.” The price of issue is 
81/ 10s, payable by instalments terminating on October 3, 
with liberty to subscribers to pay up instalments under dis- 
count of 4 per cent. perannum. A sinking fund is to reim- 
burse these bonds at par in 81 years, by annual drawings ; the 
first drawing will be made on the Ist of March, 1873, and 
the reimbursement six months later. 

On the whole it seems doubtful whether any large 
part of the loan will be subscribed here. It appears 
that the private applications have been numerous, 
but the general refusal to deal on the Stock Exchange 
cannot but have a serious effect It remains to be seen 
whether the continental markets will be able at once to 
fill up the subscriptions. Much of the feeling here is dictated 
by the conviction that Russia has adopted an attitude specially 
hostile to England ; but Russia, to some extent, has also lost 
character as a peaceful power, and the painful impression 
produced by the denunciation of the Treaty of 1856 cannot but 
alarm timid capitalists in ail countries. The former feeling 
that Russia might he trusted not to plunge into an aggressive 
and exhausting war is gone, andif English capitalists in addi- 
tion disl:ke lending to a possible enemy, foreign capitalists have 
enough reason to dislike trusting a Government which is 
likely, by a single rash act, like that of which it was so lately 
guilty, to depreciate its credit enormously, and suddenly ruin 
those who happen to have trusted it. There is also a feeling 
on the Stock Exchange that foreign issues of any serious 
amount are premature until it is seen what the French de- 
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mands will be, and what terms France will offer.. The offe 
by France of a high rate of interest will naturally depreciat® 
the securities of other European States. 

With regard to the arran 
heim, Nephew, and Co., and the Khedive of Egypt, it is 
stated that they are for an advance of 6,500,000/ on 
Treasury bills for about two years and a halj, when the 
period will have elapsed during which his Highness is pledged 
not to contract any new direct loan. The bills are to be 
accompanied by an hypothecation of special securities. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Cl Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this dpy. or Dec 

Argentine 6 Bncccorse cose PSS OTORS EO Cer eeC OES ee 90 } eeereecee 89} $ _ i 

Brazilian 5 % 1986....ccccc.coscocccosescecenseeces DOR LX .recsesee $0 4; - 
Ditto 4) %, 196B........ccrcccccccscssesvorceres CBG = sentecnrs 824 34 _ ; 
Ditte 5 %, 1971 ...-ccrccssonserscesersvesereosive BE PM ereeeseee parjpm— 

Bueaos Ayres 6 % «...cecsecsercereensnsseeserences 8 | emcees 93 Gj wee ave 
Chailiam 46 %, .. ccovscrcorescce-coscccocccerpencncoense 79 81 —weecseees 79 8F 
Danubian Principalities 7 % .++.0.-.s+ee-se+es SS 5B ceceseeee 78 Sxd — iy 

9 BW cccecsccccoerscccesconscsocenyusenesoooies 88 90 87 9 1 
Exzyptian 7 %, 1862 .ccccccccrcovcescessecccsserce 83 5  ——aeanvenes 799 8kExd — 4 
BE les WIDE Sicecende, concueneeaneremnenntiiin BOR BE cence GOR ER ane ave 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ...... sersssese 99 100s ceereseree 98' HH — § 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pas 1a Loan)..........00-0+ FOR B cccccesee 73} 3 + 
DAB D %, IGG  ccccoreceseccosvocrcccencscrecese O7E SH —aaeeee ve BE GE luce te 
DESIG 7 GG, 2BED -. ~escscercecrcesscresectcveccenes 74% —_ cvasecace 73% 4 — 

French Nation»] D fence loan 6 % ....+..+ GS % —__ ceccereee ssh" i + 1 
Deebets BW. BOGE apiscicteiecrsceccccctsttivenpenee ee 533 t AL 
Ditto 5 % State Domain .......ccceccecseeee CET —cetenasee 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds........0-.00.0-s+5 83 90 o GB OWE cee ae 

Japanese 9%, 1870  ......0ce.cerccrercsonseeveres 98 100 — cecseceee os . a 
MEORBORES G  .cd tececconsdoedcccccnsvosenosascseres 143 2... ccmcmn 14d Fs wee wee 
North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. 101%; 2 swe MIPS + Py 

Ditto 2nd issue .......0ccccree-serse cuupasene 06 2} PER coccccees 24 4 PM nee one 
Pewaretiin © T.. MOGD decececee-ccncteccdvsicevverst GEE'S |: cements 90} 2 
Portuzuese 3 % Bonds, 1869 .......cssse-sssee SOF. © = ennlane 322 4 - 
Rasalan 6%, 1GBB <ccsscsccccorce = cocsssevocensee BBE 7 —eaecceree OO: ws wz 
Eg hc ST a a ea?” wees sa - 3 
DOR SB OGD cniccceccvcesecsacscesesccosouses OB 4 ——s_ cacrcesee 85 6 — 4 
Ditto 5 %, 1864 ...... didenccceneesedmunnianeed = a - 90} bb - 1 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ......... sccneccccceqeasicgnaaooes SBE 4b cneveceee 82? 34 —- | 
Ditto, Angle-Datch, 5 %, 1866 .....0.00++ PAS Bh cacecence 90} 14 —- 1 
Ditto 5 %, O el-Vitebsk Bonds ............ BEE CE cccccceee 84} At - 1 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... BSED —evenvenee 675 8 - | 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .........s000+ OER DB: <= cecccence 832 43 — } 
Ditto 5% Charkof-Azof Bonds.........-.. S34 Bs cececcese 824 } - 1 

Spanish New 3 % .cc.cc.cccccsecsserscccsrsersreee BOG = ceecceree +2 — 5 
UO © iy MOND cites ecensssttenscindiserenens EUG. Secon 2 Sn 

Turkioh 6 %, 1854 ......ceccccrcerseses sevcwsveecee 7D G1 ceccceece ' 
DOSS Ths, 1OGD dicicdisectiyecccccccdensniniccene GLB _.. ceescerce Ci ae, aes 
Ditto 6 %, 1863 ..ccccoccccosccrccccoces sccoseee GBF —«—_—sceceseces 61 2. - |i 
TOD © Dig OUD scecscnce eaitecanzaccnsveses 66 ae" Ginsin 45% + 
TR 6 Sh, BOGE ~ sciniccen cecvstncencenecscerenens GOR 1 ccescesse 593 - 1 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1969 ....00-+0-+- ead oe. ae oo $2) ae 
Ditto ditto Small Bonds ........cc0-0eseee0 BSE 4 cecorecee 534 - 3 

Brazilian scrip, after being at a discount during the week, 
are finally quoted par to } pm. 

Enetisa Ratuway Srocxs.—The principal, business in 
the railway market has again been in Great Western, London 
and Brighton, but South-Eastern Ordinary and Deferred, Great 
Eastern, and Manchester and Sheffield have also improved 
greatly, —especially Brighton and South-Eastern,—while the 
general tendency has been towards an advance. On Wednesday 
and Thursday there was a slight reaction, caused by 
realisations, and also to some extent, we believe, by 
the operations of dealers, who have been speculating 
largely for the rise, but are ill-supplied with stock 
and wish to supply themselves on good terms, ‘The reaction, 
however, was very slight, owing to the great firmness of 
holders, and the steady pressure on this department for in- 
vestment. 
favourable. To-day the slight reaction on Wednesday and 
Thursday was fully recovered from, and the market closes 
with steadiness. 

Tae following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
| tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial 
prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this slay. or Dee. 

Caledonian .....ccccccoscores corscsccsecccosocsseres i eo Buy { : 
Great Eastern .......00.-ss00008 seoscccceccsssoocecos B7F Sh Xd roccceree z 1} 
Great Morther .ccccccccecccesescccesccssecsccoecse 1214 2) xd......... 3BEd BH lace we 

Ditt > A ceccccccoscccserscscccesescccevccscsseoesecss 1314 2h Kd..0..0-08 1323 3 + 3 

Great Western... ....0-ce-cersorcsssersecceseseseese SS 33; 2 + 3 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .......+0.cescesesees WSS Hs cwtccnsee 133 44 + 
London and Brighton........0-.--cs-secsssseeee a0 ABR —cocrcecee 4742 + 4 
London, Chatham, and Dover.......00..0+s0++ 148 B ave ccece 44? + 3 
London and North-Western ......sec0s-.e+00 126} 4 xd 1264 j + } 
London and South-Western..........se.cssserss SS ss ensesasee 914 2} - 4 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Liacelnshire ... 47} 4 #150 + 24 

: Metropolitan ...... Oe aiid crtcdiesdiatbsinnainineviienta 644 xd 2.2.00. 654: 4 + } 
Ditto District -.....<ccceness 0 ashneednamnnmeninen D \. sppeautee 294 7 - 3 

RINSE cssocccendatergmummetyormmeneseaacenes 126} $ Xd .....0000 166% + 3 
Wears Bette‘ <iccespninbescncversesmevecestsescnn GD © ~ cccemes 35 3 oe 
North-Eastern—Consols ........0c0s.seeerees we 1KBE 4 Xd greeeeeee 144 3 ei 
Soeth~ Easter cccccesccccercccccveccccceccssecseesce XG cccccecee 805 7 + 2 

Dito Preferred ....seccocsecssrcerscssecsseseree 112 13 xd ......-++ 112 14 + 1 

TOUS NE ternescoccxsceressenemnvesnseves 43} 4} xd att 0+ Ht 
The following are the changes in the principal debenture 

stocks :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Great Eastern A 5% ....sesce-sesesceseensseres LOD 11 —eaeeseees 108 TL ee ave 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable...........- sqoncanoceen 108} DR sve -eeeee 1085 OOCe = 

Great Western 5%  ..0cc.sccecsoseessereessseee 113$ 13}  ..ccce-ee uzis — 

gements between Messrs Oppen- 

The traffics this week have again been very | 
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e| traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdgm, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted, for the week ending 4, to 
699,2211, being an increase of 48,9007 on the correspond- 
ing week of the last year. The te for the current 
half-ygar now is 5,348,906/, being an increase of 272,287/ on 
the corresponding period of last year. The principal increases 
| for the week are—London and North-Western, 7,340/ ; North- 
Easter, 6,683/; Midland, 5,5997; Great Western, 5,387/; 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 5,133/; and South-Eastern, 2,5117. 
The fellowing are the details of the increase in each case for 
the week and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY T FIC RETURNS. 
——— Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. alf-year to date. 

nc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on 

; Correspondin Correspnd 
' Amount. week in '70 , Amount. _ per. in "70. 
: £ £ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 7,533 + 718... 61,615 + 3,837 
Great Rastern ............ 37,626 + 2,379... 350,666 + 5,465 
| Greet Northern ......... 40,411 + 1129... 867,317 + 18,479 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 50,867 + 5,133 ... 450,545 + 34,687 
| London, Chat. & Dover 11,698 + 1166... 91,962 + 1,598 
| London. & Nrth.-Western 129,084 + 7,340 ... 1,107,122 + 47,430 
| London&South-Western 25,587 + 1,805... 209,119 + 9,571 
London: and Brighton... 19,995 + 1,673... 171,351 + 9,621 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 22,6138 + 1,479... 192,771 + 2,269 
Metropplitan — ............ 8,026 4- 178... 73,173 + 1,396 
Metropplitan District ... 2,040 + 1,200 ... 17,753 + 10,828 
Midland  ....scccecsesssees 74,986 + 5,599... 644,877 + 28,947 
North-#astern............ 85,172 + 6,683 ... 725,548 + 45,488 
*Caledomian .......6 see. 40,192 + 2,031 ... 192,927 + 10,439 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 11,809 + 690... 58,397 + 2,179 
*Great Westero .,........ 76,872 + 5,387 380,567 + 27,534 
*North Britisc............. 29,144 + 1,804... 188465 + 6,678 
*South-Eastern ........ 25,766 + 2,511... 114,731 + 10,896 

: 699,221 +48,900 ... 5,348,906 +272,287 
* The aggregate in the case of these companies is reckoned from the 

lst of February, 1870. 
Foxrrren anp Cotontat Rartwarys.—We subjoin our 

usual list of the changes for the week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Pri Inc. 

a aie Forztren. last ee this day. or Dec. 
ntwer}s an | TRE SE ——_ eccvcvece Wwe + + 
Bahia eed San Francisco..css...cccessss-0e aa ree a 1 held hes 

BARGER + ccncedeten quinones ills 23 3 3 
ES sccitttencuspsccisccevescstocapsconscee eo | comets 232 4 es 

RR NO i dcdes chive encchtbidinctndevediidetidesece BAS BM icscectee 2 rmm+ #4 
Great Li xembourg............0seeeseceressaereesee wT cutee 1235 133, + 

‘Ditto 5 % Obligations ......cccccccccsseese St a9 abs 3 + + 
RETRO WEB sxe cesccteeeseeseceess oohees |. hoe — ee 

Lo: VERRIER cvcecccscccesennconcccnesconce 149, Fh ccccceese 1a i - + 
Ditto 5 % Obligations ......ccccssceceeeeeene Oe <ndins 04 oraiew 

Wamuriand Liége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 10 4 —— cesseeaee ee GAB. see 
Ditto teed 6 % Preference ......... 215 2 ..eseeeee ae ak ces 

Sambre pnd Meuse...........ccceescccsscccesesss Fh B datttnee Jeo ee owe 
STD SR ssncnennnensnnenenedinbiadtstteatiesenetven Ok eennce 214 ? —- 3 
VATAR....)....0.ccrscrccssvsceeseereese ee ee ee Se ecccant Se | See we 
Ditte § % Obligations ccceccccececceeeeccceves a. <stsinweecen |S ae 

. BRITISH PoOSssESsIONs. 
TAG CRIN cai cherecenttiichtinctabitbindihs Ee oo 
Grand Tyunk of Camada ...........cccssscceeees 12} 1BE —=averseree 144 2 + 13 
Great Indian Peninsula................cececceeees yee Skesedes 103 4 — 3 

it Western of Camada..........c..c0sseesseee Ms. §nanee 16} 2 + 2 
SEREIE SG ccnseccescesererenveccccssescqeocenecesocs LODE BD ceccco ree . she. ae 102% 

The most noticeable feature in this department for the week 
is the advance in Grand Trunk of Canada stocks. The traffics 
have improved greatly, and an advance of 7,200/ is announced 
for last week as compared with the corresponding week of last 

tie 
The quotation of the shares of the Magdeburg-Lausitzer 

Railway, the prozpectus of which was issued last week, is 
1} } pm. 

The Times states that, according to a private telegram from 
Bucharest, the Commission of the Chamber had decided that 
the Government had no direct liability towards the holders of 
the 600,000/ Roumanian State Railway bonds, the January 
coupous of which are now in defaalt. 

American Securities.—The prospectus for the Funded 
Loan of the United States is to the following effect :— 

The jundermentioned firms, with the sanction of the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States, are to receive applications for 
the National Loan, authorised under the Act approved July 14, 1870, 
entitled “An Act to authorise the Refunding of the National Debt,” 
and the Act in amendment thereof, approved January 20, 1871. Sub- 
scripticns will accordingly be opened at their respective offices, on 
Friday, the 10th day of Mareh instant. The amount proposed to be 
issued is $200,000,000 (two hundred millions of dollars), redeemable in 
coin of the present standard value, at the pleasure of the United States, 
after ten years from the date of isaue, io bearing interest at the rate 
of five per cent, per annum, from the Ist day of May rt payable 
quarteriy in coin in the United States, at the offices of the Treasury, 
any Aaiistant Treasnrer, cr designated depositary of the Government. 

$50, 
SURO tan seen batta“el eu! Gemmabontien tea 
two. The bonds, and the interest thereon, are exempt from 

payment of all taxes and dues of the United States, as well as from 
taxation in any form by or under State, municipal, or local authority. 

After maturity, the bonds last issued will yeaa yt vem 

and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary 

The price of issue will Be, par gy bs 1 

being th ivalent o at ex. > 

Gendeed dollars. Subscribers will be required to deposit, at the time 
of application, = ae ~ a we 

; a . 

sedubasiet 0 the United States, where the bonds wil be delivered. 
t be made, either in cash or in bonds 

Ht eed  FiveTwenty” bonds, also at their par value—viz, at the rate 

of 102/ 7s 6d sterling for every five hundred dollars, allowance being made 

for accrued interest at the exchange of 48 24 per dollar. Forms of 

application and copies of the Acts of Congress authorising the issue, 

may be obtained from either of the undermentioned firms :— 

Baring Brothers and Co., 8 Bishopsgate street Within ; Clews, 

Habicht, and Oo., 5 Lothbury ; J. Cooke, McOulloch, and Oo., 40 Lom- 

bard street; J. S. Morgan and Oo., 22 Old Broad street ; Morton, Rose, 

and Go., Bartholomew lane; N. M. Rothschild and Sons, New court, 

St Swithin’s lane. 
Dated in London, 9th day of March, 1870. ‘ 

It is understood that half of the issue is at present reserved 
for applicants in the United States. : 

The applications for the new bonds have been unimportant 
in extent, and the nominal quotation on the Stock Exchange 
at the elose of business to-day was 1} to # discount. The 
rospect before the new loan is not considered encouraging. 

The special exemption from taxation which is accorded 
to the new issue bas not had the effect of inducing 
purchasers to any important extent, as it is reason- 
ably held that the American Government are under a 
moral obligation not to lay any impost upon the foreign 
holders of the old issues. The quarterly payment of in- 
terest is a step in the right direction, but the fact that no 
provision has been made for the payment of the coupons is 
Europe will militate against the success of the loan. 

In consequence of the issue, American securities have been 
weak, and there is a noticeable decline in 5-20’s and 10-40's: 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. 
last ° is day. or Dec, 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 92 2 —-sssss « 9143 = 
item BORE TeeM cecacavecerescesqertoocneseconsen oat 91 - 
Ditto 1867 Iseme ...........0000++ ceioneenpennen oe > omens — 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 4/6 ... 90} = seseesene - 2 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds  —_ 300C 
Erie NED. sapenessuncarenccnchipegienenesenpnennces® 18} 19 — cceceeeee 1 ; ~ 
Tilinois Central Shares ..........cocseccssserseses LODE Bs vnseeeees 110 4 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 cocveccce GEE - sane. ove 
Panama General Mortgage 7% Bonds, 1897 93 5 saree OE ide + tes 
Pennsylvania @en. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 90 14 —§ seer.» 913 £ + 
WE 6 To SD cateisntenctsddowancedtbiancee BEG —_—_evcccoeee eos oe 

Ditto 5 % Sterling Bonds ...........0.0000 57 O°. teens « 57 60 6 

Jornt Stock Bank SHares.—The changes in this depa 
ment have not been of great extent, but they have been |} 
generally reactionary, as usual after any important or long con- 
tinued upward movement. Hong Kong and Shanghai shares, 
and Land Mortgage of India debentures are 1 lower ; Alliance 
and Union of Australia } ; Anglo-Hungarian and Metropolitan 
4 on the week. On the other hand, British Columbia, Im- 
perial, London and County, and London and Westminster 
have advanced 4. 

The German Bank of London (Limited) has been consti- 
tuted by some leading German capitalists, with a capital of 
2,000,000/, in shares of 10/ each, fully paid up, of which 
600,000/ will be first issued. Mr Otto Nestle is to be the 
managing director, and the London Joint Stock Bank are to 
be the bankers here. The whole of the first issue has been 
subscribed by the founders and their connections, and there are 
consequently no shares to be offered to the public. The 
number of members constituting the board is ten, of whom 
four belong to London, and six to German cities, 

The petition to Parliament by the clerks and others in the 
banks of London, &c., for provision for bank holidays, and 
with reference to bills of exchange and promissory notes, 
has been issued. It is to the effect that when the Ist day of 
June and August shall fall upon a Sunday, the following 
Monday shall be a bank holiday, and that Easter Monday in 
every year shall likewise be a bank holiday. 

A general court of the proprietors of the Bank of Eng- 
land is called for the 16th instant, “to consider of @ 
dividend.” Another court will be held on the 4th of April, 
for the election of a governor and deputy-governor for the 
year ensuing, and on the following day twen directors 
will be eleeted. ae — 
TetecraPus.—No little activity hes prevailed in the 
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demand for telegraph shares resulting in a general rise, with — per City of Washington, and 4,840/, per Nubia, from Alexandria. 
some unimportant exceptions, of . on the average. 

: i shares tne t as eel 
with last week. 

and Great Northern, }; British Indian Extension, }. There 
is, however, a decline of } in Reuter’s, } in Mediterranean 

Indo-European. 1| Extension, and } in 

The report of the Anglo-American Telegraph Compan 
(Limited) has been issued. The total receipts for shateas 
year accruing to the undertaking were 233,822/, while the 
charges for completing buildings, purchasing ship and stores, 
and repairing cables with the ordinary working and other 
expenses, and income tax, amounted to 76,121/, leaving a 
balance of 157,7007. Out of this amount three interim 
dividends of 2 per cent. each, free of income tax, have 
already been paid, absorbing 94,424/, and leaving a balance 
of 63,2761, The directors recommend the payment of a 
further dividend of 3 per cent., leaving 16,026/, which it is 
proposed to appropriate towards the repair of the 1863 and 
1866 cables, in addition to 13,800/ obtained by the resale of 
60 miles of cable to the French Company, and 9,214/ appro- 
priated from the reserve fund, making a total of 39,041. 

MIscELLANEOUS.—In this department there has not been 
much activity. Telegraph Construction shares are unchanged, 
but Silver’s Indiarubber Works are 1 lower. Foreign and 
Colonial Trust 5 per Cent. bonds have given way 1; Baug- 
parah Tea Estates, City of London Real Property, and City 
Offices, 4; but British American Land and Canada Com- 
pany have advanced 2, and General Steam Navigation }. 

A prospectus has been issued of the Dominion of Canada 
Oils Refinery Company (Limited), capital 150,000/, in 30,000 
shares of 5/ each fully paid, of which 13,000 are now issued 
to the public at par, the remainder to be issued rateably to 
the original shareholders should farther capital be required. 
The company is established to purchase and work the 
patented still and machinery of Messrs Houghton and 
Howell, of St Catharines, Ontario, for the manufacture of 
the crude oils of the Dominion, and to extend the business. | 
The patent, it is stated, produces the finest lubricating oil, 
not only from the crude oils of the Dominion, but from a 

|| residuum which is now treated as waste, and overcomes all 
the objections which have hitherto existed to the use of 
Canadian oils. The refined article is stated to be largely in 
demand for railway and other purposes in Canada and the 
United States, and large profits are expected. 

Messrs Henry Kingscote and Henry Grissell, the committee 
of supervision in the liquidation of Overend, Gurney, and Co. 
(Limited), have addressed a circular to the shareholders, to 
ascertain if they would be disposed to sell their remaining 
interest in the liquidation for a certain sam per share (such, 
for instance, as 2/), or would prefer to form a company to 
take over the whole of the remaining assets, so as to stop the 

British Australian and French Cables | 
|| have advanced 4; China Submarine, Falmouth and Gibraltar, 

; and the La Piata2,000/tothe 8,600/t0 
Brazils. Silver remains without animation, and the prices are without 
alteration. The City of Washington has brought 36,000/ from New | 
York, the Colorado has 32,200/ from New York, the Oity of 
Brooklyn has brought 69,500/ from New York, the Main has brought 
26,0001 from New York, the Nubia has brought 45,000/ from Bombay— 
total 208,700 

Mexican dollars.—The amounts to hand during the week have been 
but small, and the price remains without alteration at 583d per ounce, 
at which rate those t by the West India steamer were taken, and 
chiefly for refin’ 
The Candia na takes 65,0007 to China and the Straits, 
Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s L0Zd to 

Is Lid, 
Indian Government loan notes are without alteration. We quote 4 | 

per Cents., 91} to 91$; 5 per Cents. 994 to 999%; and 5} per Cents, | 
106} to 1073. 

Quotations for bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d to 77s %3d per oz std ; 
ditto fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s Lld to 75s per ez std; 
South American doubloons, 73s 8d to 74s per oz; United States 
gold coin, 76s 3d to 76s 3}d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, 5s Oyd to | 
5s O}d per oz std; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s 03d to 5s Od 
per oz std; Mexican dollars, 4s 109d per oz, last price. | 

According to to-night’s Gazette the imports of the precious | 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended || 
March 8 were—gold, 307,284/; silver, 305,347/. 
ports were—gold, 304,013/; silver, 137,264/. 

There were no bullion transactions at the Bank to-day. 

The ex- 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Turspay, March 7. | 

Tras. Prices Negotiated 

Fray, Merch 10. 

Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on "Change. 

ATRALEL.. OID ccecgirtesorsgetterecees Short. ll 19 1119; lil 1l 19} | 
NCR icinc ccs. nitess tisendgtsceccesee 3 Months. 12 1 12 1 1s 3 i2 13 

RetRRG vcsccnrdébesipivtecceses a= 12 1 12 18; 13 3 12 1% 
DREREIY | secictecrcssrcesesvecdcesee _ 25 57} 2565 | 2 60 25 65 
ORONO... sntacikendniminblewectes — 25 57% 25 65 25 60 25 65 
SIO, cienituinveeatsianecsdanneges _ 13 103 13 113 13 10} 13 11} 
FP cdatityietnns » qbbecnignpenses Short. 25 20 25 50 25 25 25 45 

BOUIE cniecinccnntteiprciaeamnonne 3 Months 25 70 25 85 25 70 25 80 
ee usscstnenheasnovedsisverce -_ 25 7 25 85 25 70 25 80 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... — 1203 12% 120} 
W ONIEEY ccctciedicnes cécapechetpeccece _ 12 70 12 75 1370 | 13 
STUDD’ cnchiviiccunnebiabquensegettece _ 12 70 12 75 12 70 12 73 
POET | ksccncaycinsidagpipeane _ 304 305 30} 31 
Copenhagen.......cc.ceccccccsssees _- 918 9 22 9 i8 9 22 

IN iia cicccen sthcahnieatnecapind -- 6 27 6 273 6 26} 6 273 
BARI Gaia desnistte dieereeupeccesce oo 6 27} 6 273 é 27 6 274 
TE dinctintniotogpnateentmncecee! — 472 45¢ 47 : 45 
CE iccictctnccedimtecsascocstececee _ 49 4} 43} 403 

a, — 4s} 48 | 48% 45} 
BEL cacicpactateviniceriuncveqens _ 48% 45} 453 sb} 
IE . ssnssniininianumene a 45} 45} 45} 453 
GRO haniicinininntndeierbininogare -= 26 87} 26 95 25 90 26 95 

aris siaseccesdigscksicdisincene oe 26 874 26 95 26 90 26 95 
RGGRGEB: : ccocecocetinenaiiiestees — 26 874 26 95 26 90 26 96 
VemROD caskitidshsbciseanesngeceases — 26 87% 26 95 28 90 26 95 
BRRGIG .. conttnibenecncgnegnagegpeccsece -- 26 874 26 95 26 90 28 95 
OD, cccicntsmendinaeatiantinsgar 26 87% 26 95 26 90 26 96 
PRONE AR ir eccecnceopweneeecepenpecqece -- 26 874 26 95 26 90 26 9% 
IIIT iahinasennotstiintenntdpeunbers 30 Days. 522 eat 622 525 
eS ssereencgensehaceseeencecnnenel a 523 52 &23 525 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 

expense of liquidation, or would desire that the liquidation | paris... ~— Mn ee 
should be continued. We fear this attempt is more well- | Antwerp ........0..-+ March 9 wu... |). eer _ 

. . *-* . . Amsterdam ......0+-.0 — D ccesce rae. ce |. ieee —_ 

meaning than judicious, It is difficult te see for what pur- | Frankfort............-.. soak cated nes ee = 

pose # new company could be formed, or what business it | einer 9 be cl, 8 montus’ date 
could do. Any new company taking over a quantity of um- | Berlio ......-.sssese ite Seem — 
realised assets would begin with so much dead capital; and | {iptaniug 7 =F 314 ca. - 

Ft to seat fee oo, ees change © propentionsio price | teres 8 Ok i 60 days’ sight 
for doing so to the owners of these assets, so that they would | Rio de Janeiro ...... Feb. 40 cseeee = pasa 0 = 

have little advantage. Permawbuco vccee — TL ceeve 238 } nel - 
Mines.—The dealings in British mines have not been ex- Buenos Ayres.nnnn Jan. 90 sree Sh a 6 mene? tat, 

tensive ; nevertheless, some important fluctuations have taken | Ceitatia 227 7“ 7. is Ly" Pd rea a 
place on the week. The leading movements consist of an | Hons | = ana om Se 2 - ; an - 
advance of 4 in West Seton; 1 in Margaret, Uny Lelant ; 
and 4 in Great Wheal Vor. Wheal Mary Ann shares have 
declined 2; Tin Oroft 14; East Lovell 1; and North Wheal 
Crofty 4. In foreign mines there is an advance of 1} in St 
John del Rey; 4 in Almada Silver; and } in Linares. 
Colorado shares have given way 3, and United Mexican }. | 

ExcuaNnexs.—There are no particular changes to note this 
week, but there appears to be a slightly increased demand for 
the means of remittance to Holland and Belgium, and also to | 
Frankfort and Berlin. 

Buuiioy.—The fellowing is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold —The demand for gold, although sufficiently good te absorb all 
arrivals, is not quite so active, and there have been no withdrawals from 
the Bank this week. The amounts to hand comprise 100,000/ from New 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 

London, Chatham, and Dover Railway, general, City Terminus. 

Danubian Navigation Company (Limited), general. 
Wepnespay, March 15. 

Panama and South Pacific Telegraph, special. 

Bank of England. 

Anglo-American Telegraph (Limited ), general. 
Danube and Black Sea Railway and Kustendje Harbour Company 

(Limited). 

MARCH SETTLEMENTS. 
Ticket Days—March i4th and 30th. 
Account Days—March 15th and 3ist. 

Monpay, March 13. 

Turspay, March 14. 

Tuurspay, March 16. 

Fray, March 17. 

— 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

. Argentine, hg «- 6 %| 89 
. Brazilian, 1852 . - 

Do 1858 

Do 1863 ss... 4%... 

ob Lat “Dec. oe 8 % 
Datch, ex. 12 guild 24% 
Ecuador, NewCon. 1 %] oo 

Prvsion 
Do = 

—-y 

Do 100! en 
April” | Oct. 3 Feb. 

French National 

Scrip, all paid 6 % 
Do do 601 paid 6 %) ... 

Greek, 1824-25, ex 

| San | July) « ous 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

ae! Ne Dividends Ss a 
Due. Ze ing. 

e & Name. 
7 g a 

Jan. July| 5 | July. rar 1865 ... 5 % 894 
Jan. July; «|... Do'70 Scp.all Bpt.6% 73 

w+ | Do do, 624i do ra de 
Jan. “Jaly n’ne one a 53-67 3 % = 33 
dan. July! oo Do 1869 ......... 3 % 33 
Mar. Sept. not applied|Russian,1822,£ stl 5 %| 83 85 
Jan. Juy le 1850 .oo+0s. 88 90 
une 14 /*Mar.| Do 1860 ......... , 
May Nov.) 13] ... 10 1859 ......... 3 %| 53 56 
May Nov ceo DO 1BGB  ceceveeee 5 %| 85 86 

April Oct| 1 |*Jan. | Do ares loo} © % 91 93 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan. | Do do, 842 15s... 5%) ... «+» 
April Oct. ... *July | Do do, 1866, 1002 5 %| 91 93 
April Oct.) ... "July | Do do, 841 158... 5 %| ... a» 
May Nov.|0.15\*Aug.| Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %| 67} 68% 
Feb. Aug.) ... (*Feb. | Do 1870  ...cce - 5 %| 83 84 
Jan. July} . - |San Domingo...... 6 %/| 55 58 
June Dec.) 1 + |Sardinian...........+ 5 %| 71 73 
June Dec. . - BD. <eobaremeee 3 %| 204 30 

Jan., 1871| ... | June.| Do {Qmekeiet $5 %| 76 77 
June Dec.| } | Apr Swedish Provacial 

Mortgage Loan 4%) ... «+ 
| DoGvernmntl]86444%| ...  ... 

Jan. July) ... | Do do, 1868...... 5 %| 99 101 
April Oct| 1 *July Turkish, 1854 ...... 6 %| 79 81 
Mar. Sept., 1 [*Dee.| Do 1858 ........ 6 %| 57 59 
Mar. Sept. ae D0 1001....00000-+ abn 
Jan. July; 2 | May.| Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 60} 614 
Jan. July ale Do 1008.....00++0+- 62 64 
Jan. Julv| 2 | May.| Po 1863 ......... 6 % ove 
Jan. July) ... | 0. Do 1865 .....+.++ 5 %| 42 423 
Jan, July| 2.44 Ma T'o 1865 ........- 6%! 59 61 
Feb. Aug.) ... |*May | Do Guaranteed.. 4 %| 99 101 
April Uct.) ... | Mar.| Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 52} 522 

ove vce | - een Do 1001..0...+0+00 54 
Coup. 1865) ... Venezuela ......... 3%] cco ce 
Coup. 1865 not applied| BA coccdesovetesicoce 13%} «2 
Coup. 1865,not applied) Do 1862 ......... 6 %| «+» 
Coup.1867 |not applied} Do 1864 ......... 6 % 

Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 
payable in London. 

Jav. July! ... | |Belgian, ex 25f ... | ove 
May Nov. . DO dO seceeseeneee eee 
Jan. July) .. ca Dae Out. enitg 21% | 
April Oct.) . so | see | DO dO snsreereenee 
Mar. Sept.| .. Prench hreaienai oi: 
Jen. duls| > aan, i, aeeianieel % | 

Seryl |Z. Ineatinn 2681.2 380 & S| 894 BA 
* The drawings are 

which asterisks are prefixed. 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Name. 

ee 

£50000\Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%) ... 
ae Do 

pe + 5%| 98 
1034518\Jan&July| Do  In-ernd. Sik. 5%| 97 99 

-» |Apl & Oct] Do Dmn.ot,1903 5%} 99 101 
ne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%|102 104 

Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6%|109 111 
- |Apl & Oct] Do 1880-90... 6%|107 109 
a an & July Do 1891 ...... 6%\|107 109 

234000)Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5%|101 103 
250000|May & Nov — 17S ncoceccesese 6%|107 109 
100000|May & Nov} Do. 1872 6%j102 104 
50000|May & Nov; Do. 1882& 1883... 6% {110 112 

367600 ese Jamaica, 1897 .. ...... 4% on 
an & July|Maoritius, 1873......... 
an & July Do 1878. 

150000|May & Nov; Do 18832.,....0006 
00000|Feb & Aug} Do 1895-96 ... 6%/109 111 

125000 ce pe Me'!brne. Corp.1867-75 2) 
165500/Apl & Oct|Natal ....... easeensensense > 109 111 
100000|May & Nov} Do ........c00005 evienes %|108 110 
166000|4an & July|New Brunswick ...... on 105} 1063 
1135800 Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5% 100. 101 
3671800 JanaJuly' Do 

Jan&Juy a Do do 551 paid...... 5% 
550000 Jan & July. Do red. by annual 

draw.fm wipe’ 75 5% ee 101 i } 

1000000 Jan & July! Do J2 %,20- 
95500 Jen & July New pues 80 - 6% 108 110 
568200 Jan July) —§ Do aeeeeseeee 5% | 984 994 
4191000 Quarterly* De Consol. 5%| 984 994 
226400) Mar & Sept. Do 1891 ... 6%/110 112 
362200 Jne & Dec , Ph + 6%/108 110 

of Auc.) 38750. Apl & Oct Do {eercia2-is0ef 6%! ane ae 
250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 = 

1850900 Jon & July Queensland, ise Soe toe an & July 882-5... 6% '1 1 
1177450 Jan & July Do 1891...... 6% 1074 18 
650800 Jan & July 8S. Australian, 1871-80 6% | ... 
622800 Jan & July, bo 1881-91 6% 106 
463300 Jan & July Do 
102500 Jan & July Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6 
500000 Jan &July Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% 106 
333000 Jan & July Victoria .....ccsececeseoee 6%) ... 
850000-Jan & July) Do Se ee lentes ~ 2 113 

7000000 Apl & Uct Do 1 

* January, April, July, October. 

=3 

yearly in the case of stocks to to 
In almost all other cases, 

do 1888-1900 5% | 994 100} 
one eee 

1892-1915 6% 109 111 
% '106 108 

(March 11, 1871. 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUCKS. 

Re- | Per | Closing 

Dollar.. Prices.. 

United States 5/20 years... 6% 436d | 91§ 91} 
SOF Cee SESE Cee SE ESE wSETTe 48 6d 90 

Do SPCSSSE SHE REE HEHE EES ET Ee 4s 6d 91¢ 914 

cappncogisvtucstgenen - % 4e60 {... ... 
Do 1867,371,346,350do 
ee ara ieh oot o% ve | 908 908 
D0 19D ..ccccr.ccce..-c000e ‘ 4s 6d | 88} 882 

Louisia Old eeeeeeeereeeres 6 +e 6d eee eee 

Do New eeeeeeeoetee As 6d - “or 

Do = LeV€0 «2000. oo 6% 486d | 59 61 
Do do eeeeee . '% 4s 6: re “7 

Massachussets ..... sooeeeence 5% Sterling) 93 
poccoaiinavbeabocosensoedibe 5% — = 94 

Virginia State s......e0- 5% terling 65 
TDD. ceckecienahiientedsisna’ « | 486d | 56 57 

A&G. W. N. Y.sec. — 1880 | 4s 6d Sabo 
Do Bischoffsheims Certs. - eos 73 78 
Do 2 Mort... Peete eee eee eee J 1881 48 6d - 

Do BischoffsheimsCerts. oxo oes 63. 68 
Do Pennsylvanial Mort. 7%! 1877 | 486d | .-. a 
Do BischoffsheimsCe. ts. ooo one 73 78 
Do 2 Mort...........seceeeee 7%| 1882 | 486d | «. . 
Do tHischoffsheimsCerts. ove ote 63 68 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7%} 1890 |1002 paid) ... 
Do RischoftseimsCerts. o one 29} 30} 
Do Ex. coupons to be 
funded from April,'67 eee oe “- 8 

to Jan., ‘71, both incl. 
Baltimore and Ohio......... 6%)... jal 92 94 
Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6%| ... 486d | 78 79 
Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7%} ... | 436d | 66 68 

Do 2 do 8%| .. | 4:6d | 68 70 
Erie Shars., 100 do's all pd. o On 61 | ccc . cvs 

Do Ticket of Protec- 
tion Com.attchd eee 4864 | 18 18} 

Do 7% pref. do..... co 46 GA | wre ove 
Do 6% Cnv. Bonds. ... | Sterling) 62 64 
Do 1 Mortgage...... 7%| 1897 | 4s 6d ° 
Do 2 CO —s ceccee 7%| 1879 | 486d |... ° 
Do 3 ©. caw + 7%| 1883 | 486d |... ove 

Illinois Central, 100 dols 
Seem, all paid......... in 4s 6€ [1092 10} 

cenpecepusenpoonovensncooee 1875 | 46 2d | oso ove 
De Redemp. Mort. Bnds 6%; ... | Sterling|101 103 

DIDO coccnccecescccesse %| 1875 | 466d | woe ove 
Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 

Ist Mortgage...........0+++ ° Sterling| 87 89 
Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 

BORED cccoccccesovoncesccnseee 496d | 80 83 
Michigan Central, Sinking 

Fand, Ist Mort.........+... 1882 | 486d | 85 95 
ew oe United Canal 
ae ws» | Sterling} 90 92 

New York Ceutral, 100dols 
BRRTOD ccccccccccvcesee _ovecee = BGO | nec cv 

Do Sink.Fund 6%| 1883 e ee 
0 do | 1876 

Oregon and California .. 7%! 
Panama, 2nd Mortvage ... 7%| 1872 Scerlin, | 93 98 
Do General Mortgage 7%| 1897 |Sterling| 93 95 
ee shares a a 61 653 
Do 1 Mor gage .. oe ee 4s 6d |... 
Do 2 do on Sterling) 99 101 
Do General Mort. om 1910 Sterling) 92 93 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
Mort., (gua. by Peon 1881 | Stesling) 96 98 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
vo with opt. to be 

4s 6d 
1001 paid 100 101 

pd.in Philadel. ove eee 96 9S 
Philadelphia and Reading 

50 dols shares ..........+ 486d | 40 42 
We-t Wisconsin. Rail.) 
_ Land Grant., Mort Le 7%| see ods 60 65 

*1 Issued, 2,771.6001 —-reserved for exchange, 3,228,4001. 
od 

BANKS. 

Divi- 
Autho-| dend ¢ |, | Closing 

per Name. s|\|z 
Issue. |annum & } S | Prices. 

3 % |Agra, Limited, A ...| 10 | 10} 82 9} 
4% JAIDION .......ccccccce00s 60115!) 4 6 
3 % |Allance, Limited .../100 | 25 | 12 13 

354 %|Anglo-Austrian ...., 20; 10/17 19 
eos 6 re 20 |, 10 | nse ave 

10 % |Anglo-Egyptian B,L| 20 | 20 | 22} 23} 
10 % |Anglo-Hungarian ...| 20 | 8 | 62 7} 
4% |Anglo-Italian, '6¢, L| 20 | 10| 5% 64 

10 % |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 53 56 
5 % |Bank of ts. Columbia! 20) 20 | 15 16 
5 % | Do New, iss.at2)|/ 20; 5; 2 3 

22 % |\Bank of kgy,t ...... 25 | 25 | 39 41 
+ |Bank of Otago, Lim. 20 | 10 | 65} 6% 

10 % |Bank of Roumania.... 20! 8 | 7 8 
10 % |Bank of 8. Australia! 25 | 25 | 29} 304 

| 10 % |Brk of Victoria,Aus.| 50 | 25 | 33 40 
15 % |Bank of N. Zealand. 10 | 10 | 16} 174 
6 % |British N. American) 50 | 50 | 52 58 
5 % |CentralcfLongon L} 190 | 5 | 3} 
+» (Chartered of India, 

Austratia, & China| 20 13 UU 
8 % |Cha:t.Merc. of India, 

London 25 
7 % 20 

16 % 
7 % 
3% 

8% 

7% ist 
Australien 1 2% : 20 | 20 | 154 
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Closing Divi- 

Prices. dunt oe 
per Prices. 

- 19 nmeneesie 

ist ry si ot 
4 6 ee i 2 

3 7% 164 173 
o% ali | Le a 

82 85 7% eli | 73. 74 
16 17 one -- ; eee 

ey x x 3 

me i: _ 
5% 34 

24 25 153% j 
514 52% on 208 29 
38 39 97 99 
14 154 % 7) 5% 87 80 
134 14 5% 7] 7 
7 8 10 % - “y ony ou ez 15 | 14| 29 30 
20% 214 een ecseuapotooscel, see 34% ao 
8 8 URES S * benseicsincecctsnncd 8. 8} 8h 
= a —— Transatiantique pla ; 

‘rancais, Limited......| 14 148 legraph Works, Lim..| 50 | 45 | 42. 43 
oue5 ae Submarine ...........00000-. 230 235 5% eeenetnnel Finan. Soc.. Lim} 10 | 5 2 3 
om ene Do = Scrip.......0-.| 2 2% International Land Credit, L.) | 6 

een 39% West indie and Pename, 8 % [Italian Land..ceseeeeessene lid | 8 | ae 

9000! 10 % |New South Wales ... a -— ce - = rey ; 4% Lana Semmrition Limited - cooreel BO | 5 | 2h Sb 
A a —- + Mey onm 2% aang Extract of Meat, Lim.) 2) | ali | 18 20 

oe & & \Provinclal Banking eee & Cnty. Land & Build., L.) lo | ene. ose 
oa as 0% a a Asso., 60 | 30} 11 12 

20000] 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | Closin Lonvon & Ghar Baar wie. 
4000} 20 % MGT: -cccsusasinanl a0 Paid. | Name : re ing & Ir , 25 | 

17051| 4 % |Standard of British Prices. Lande hee el oleh ei S africa, Lis...[100 oes ot TAMWAYS  coeeeeseeees WO | 10} ¥ “a 
: 4% ec iced ee ees seneeernesrerseneaseeseeeeesscess Ip: 4) 

40000| 12 % |Union of Australia...) 25 +} ee st a _ Gee 6a ie ee one haa | 
80000 15 % |Union of London .. all |Commercial ss. | 42. 44 10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, and} | | aia 

—=—= 20000 all |Continental Union ...... 254 26 Agenev, Limited ......... | 30} 2) 1) 1 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 7% | Do do New .sscsecseoeeee] 10 103 3 %|Merchant Shipping, Limited..| 0 | ali ent 
io all Do do 7 % preference.| 25 27 --- |Millwall Iron Works, Limited) 40 | 12}... . 

re aa ‘ - [este eanocee 190 92 - 8. oe Land & mney Y= 7 all; 33 4 

rised | per Name. s|3 ioe pr 10 Sina ional Bream Bt eee n | dak be 
Issue. |annum. | oe 5 Do New teas ’ ry i? Ne be Galette te Limite 10 oe - - po ewved sorseeeee oe A / 

746% \Altiance Brit. & For. 100 7 “ one! Light and Coke, A..| 15} 16} is i ot Gellivara, Lim:ted, A rr 0 ‘ all | vee ane 

10000) 4% | Do Marine 25 ot | Wo B13 |. pow Que etek | ela | 8” 
24000 _ Atlas ...cesceeeee c 10 Dob %p. conv. (istine) 1 13t | 10 %|New Zealand Loan and Mer- . i" . 
3000 >, 10 % preference} 194 20 cantile Agency, Limitee; 25 | 23; 2% 3} 

25 % |British and Foreign, ce ' 
Marine, Limited | 90 | 4 “ Imperia cinta “ oa mn ” Pros aoe Trust & Loan, Li 26: 5 at 6% 

10 % |Church of England.| 60| 2 = eer eteueee fe cae rit ustralasian, L., Stk (160 | 40 46 
bo \Clericel, Medical, & ; insincere ae Si 64 = etropolitau Tramways] . “I - a 

General Life .....|100 | 10 433 |Im y hisieeanenaees TE f 207 | BO neecassoenconaccsnestatorencowens | i $ 
perial Continental ...| 65 67 Oriental Financial, Limitec...) 50 | 11 | +. exe 

50000) 20 % Commercial Union . . a 2 all |Independent .......... wa 67 69 10 3m & Southland Invest., ‘| 5 | i #h 
“ ona all Wi ccitacinadiiencbitiantionse 7k 8 3 2o|Beel River Land & Minera, L. | Stk./100 | 34 36 

7 4 Ee sevecncesesens eovenseess = 1 : 2 ‘Sea & Oriental steau.| 50 | all | 45 4 

10000, 10 % |Equity and Law......(100 | 6 alt | Do Farliamentary ...| 28 0 6 %|Rhymney 1 ethan 0 alt 8 3 
20000| 74 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life} 50 | 3} all |Oriental, Limited | 8 8h S UR 5 > > aan eagles 3 
40000; ... |Englisn and Scottish DO NOW  cccecocceseeeee ee 4h % |Rio de Jar eiro City Improv... BB ia a = Marine, Limited. 25 | 2 ot fess te | Tskeeneckamae | | 

% ee “v0 100 | D0. swreneenrerrereree] SB 90 a om Annaities 7 % Certificates} | all | 75 30 

6°% |Gresham Life.....-| 20 | 8 Bieta ote iSeattich Australian iavest..U| (100 | $0 58 
5 % (Guardian «1100 | 60 ali |Rio de Janeiro,  imited| 283 293 6%) Do6 % Guaranteed Pref... | Sta. lho rapes 
6 % —— | Colonial ahi s af -_— Metropolitan ...... - 91 6 > Générale de l’Empiie | ; | 

12000)1 pr sh.iImperial Fire »..-...|100 | 25 | Don] RSE |. js atrican More and invest. 50 | 6 : 
7500) 10 % |Inperial Life .........100 | 10 all |Surr y Consumers... wwe} 16.17 8 % South Australian Land .........| 25 | all ss" 38° 

13458) 10 % Indewnity Marine. -.1100 | 50 iecreeteta “| JOR 113. | 15 %lTelegraph Const. & Main. 1. 12 | all | 27 27 
12 % W Fire .ccccccseseeese(l 00 | 23 all | Western, A..... ie ‘ 17 18 6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, quaventeed 2 z * 

10000/43 pr s. a LASS cxccecrcevenes -100 | 10 9 Do B.....0000+ Ss | 15 16 | _by Italian Government ...| $tk.| all | 88 
1 15 % (Lancashire .........-.. 2} 2 08 ih eeenantatininded ae an Je %| Dv. Suciété Anon. pour ial, | | e 
20 5% % Leral  & General Lif 50 | 8 EG Walia etl 33 4 | Régie Co, Interessée.........| /20 | 10 | oa 

tire and Life...) 20) 2| ins eee * iio ais 
49626] 6 % | DoGlobe(I/anns)| ... | ...| .. @ %\Trust and Loan Ga of Usp} || | 
85962} 4% [LOMO w..ccccccorseree| 25 | 12h] ove CAUadt.ces..cosreerseees veeeel 20] 5 | 53 S$} 
40000] Lon’. & Lancas.Fire| 25 | Si). MISCELLANEOUS. 20 % Union Steam Ship, Limited. {20 | all | 23. 25 

Sete] bt aad aiooamaeel be | abe Ta | | Y Si lates Pines ears eon a2 3 
10 % |Lond.&Prov.Marine| 20/ 2| 2 3t | gona | ¢ | _, |Closing | 26p.s.|Van Diemen’s Land . ‘30 | 983! 8 9 
38} %|Marme ....cccccsereeveee{100 | 18 | ove Name. € =!|p. .. | Warrant Finanee, L. and Ked. 12 | ar | & & 
10 % ais icles, Limited...| 10 . "ns s cin 6 % West India & Pacific ~team,! |! 25 | 20 | ... 

. Br ercan. 6 : ee 

a Oneutald Gita s 3 amn..19 +. |Anglo-Ausirian Bondh ‘ldere’| ‘ 

chien |=] > | acemememernte a |t f| MAM RAIA DeNTORES 
a . ee Seartne at see ove 5 % Australian Agricultural......... 25 21 | 18 19 | Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta y of | 
= ee sae. “nn 3 | 10 ove 10 % Australian Morteage Lanu é a oe State for india in Coupeil, 

Rock | nance, Limited ............ 5 ‘eg ero <r ee 
25% |Royal -| Stk}100 (340 ... |Avon-ide Engine, Limited .... 10 mit — 
112 %|Royal Insurance......| 20} 3 | ae i Deben. Closin 
728 %|Union 200 | 20 oe |Baugparah Tea Estates, Lim..| 10 all | 2 4 Capital Na : ee s 

eat . Bem 94% "eriiu Water Works, Limited 10 all | 153 153 ee bee 
29 pr Do Life... ree aul ~ 133 % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...100 30, 62 67 £ 7 Pa oT 

eeeeneseeeceses! cee eee oO. | 100000] 10 % |Thames and Mervey + |Boston City (U. 8) 5 % : series Rontey, Baroda, ona C. ee 5 % 101 103 
Marine, Limited . Sterling Loan..... ........0++ 100 all | 93 $5 881700 Ps 

j 5 % lrtatine, Limited... 20) 2) 5§ 5% | 1 poh. pritich American Land........ 50 44, 20 22 - ena 
0000) 5 % |Thetis Marine, Lim. 20 | 5 | 9% 10 (British Indian Tea, Limiced...| 20 all | 2k 3 be et, Se Se 

40640) 20 % |Union Marine,Liver-| 50|~5 | -.. 10 % @ritish Ship Owners ............ 20: 7 1292400) East In ian ....ecereeeeeeereoeecee 5 % 106 108 

5000! 37 % uae ane ew 10 10} 2 p.s.,\Canada Company,,...  «.+.0«++ |25 au} 75 78 on merece ite nee 
= ee cd 00 10 Pe belt iCentral Argentine Land, Lim. | il } a gt orgs smut eeereeres too OD = oe ove 

% versal Marine, L} 20 | 5 | 113 114 6 % Cevlon Company, Linited . 10 | 6} 63 a evecee cesta S| 98 101 

DOCKS. 6% Wo A Ohares.cencescveseve-e-ase 120 | "8 | 42 ee tite “1SeNhee se 
. 4 % City of Lon. Real Property, Le) 2 ll) & 6 1968600 Great li.dwan Peninsuia......;.. 6 % leo 103 

eo ww. | by of Milan Improve, Lim) 30 all |... .. 1074450) ue eres 5 % 102 10s 
Closing wee (City Offices, L mited ......00.++. | 50 35 | 9b WO} 883000 Do eye heer 

Name. Prices. ° % Colin Limited .....s+se+0e+0-) 0 =a 7 175500|Great Suathern of India ...j.. 5 % 101 103 

« Co. of African Merchants, L...| oe — ae ee ri % | ” 
100 |East ond West India ...... ii7 19 we |Copper Mine:s of England) 916600} Do ... eeeeeendee 5 %/101 163 
eae | pRel.'73 %  -rerecerenororenenns -| 25 ahi} 7 9 SA Mes incaletiepiactiosenes: Sony 5 % ioe lt 

100 |London and St es» |Credit Foncier of Eng'aud, L all| 3 3 2 Oude and Robilkund, Limited 5 %\100 Ww2 
= ads arcmin Stock 4% 8 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius, & | 10 105 1 Scinde (Indus Flotiita) ...... oe ee 

ngiteall scam. w] 25 35 | 1 Crystal Palace.nnnrnereenr ME. 100 | 18-29 | 50000) HO eenrrrnere en tag beak pe 
100 thampton ..........s0000--.| 56 59 7% Spsaneenee soteseceesesceeeee| DIK. 100 | 93 98 Se eee ae t = 

100 |Surrey Commercial .........| 98 100 %| Do6 % Perpetual Stk..100 109 114 
nce % Nesrrn a 

* Transferabie by endorsement, without sbaaup. i 
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a6 THE ECONOMIST. [Mareh 11, 1871. 
- NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Eguptian—Khedive’s 7 per Cent. Loan, 1870.—The numbers of 

4,37& bonds of 201 each have been drawn for redemption at 
par cn the Ist April. 

FPeéaded Loan of the United States.—See Money Article. 
Povtuquese 3 per Cent. Dividends—These henceforth be 

paid quarterly at the Portuguese Financial Agency, the first 
quarjerly distribution being made on the Ist April. 
Bai 5 per Cent, Consolidated Bonds of 1871.—See Money 

hment account, to apply 22,460/ to the pay- 
ment of a dividend of 3s per share, equal to ie 
annum, free of income and to forward 2,140/. — 

Mediterranean Extension Telegraph.—At the meeting a dividend 
at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was 
declared. Surplus, 7031. ; 

North British Austratasian—Year’s profit, 5,735/, making, 
with the balance brought forward, a total of 7,093/. The war 
between France and aaa has exercised a prejudicial in- 
fluence upon the realisation of the company produce. 

Surrey Commercial Dock.—A dividend of 24 per cent., free of 
income tax, for the half-year, has been declared. Owing to 
the war there has been some falling off in revenue. ; 

Witt and Williams’s Brewery, Limited—Capital, 50,0001, in 5/ 
shares; payable, 10s on application, 2/ on allotment, and 2/ 10s 
in six months, This new undertaking is formed to purchase 
the English Brewery, Hohenfelde, burgh. The freehold 
covers, 25,543 square feet, with buildings nee on the 
newest principles. The purchase price is 26,200/ in shares, 
and large profits are looked for “free from all risk.” 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Alamillos,—Dividend 2s 6d per share. 
Fortuna,—Dividend 2s 6d per share. 
Linares Lead.—Dividend 5s per share. 
Pestarena United Gold.—The year’s produce was 22,399/, and 

a small profit of 661/ was made. 
Taquaril Gold—A call of 2s per share is erat on the 

24th March, in consequence of returns having been less than 
were anticipated. 

: RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Cembrian.—There was an advance of 2,930/ in passenger and 

of 3,290/ in merchandise and mineral receipts during the 
second half of 1870. The net income of the inland section was 

_suffigient to meet all the fixed charges thereon (22,769/) and 

a LEED LOT 

: 

| leavg a balance of 1,822/ to be carried forward. 
Glasgow and South- Western.—Dividend announced at the rate 

| of 5% per cent. per annum. Surplus, 3,096/. 
| Kédering, Thrapstone, and Huntingdon.—Net profit, 5,680/, 
from, which the directors declare a dividend at the rate of 5% 

r cent. per annum on the A stock, and of 1 per cent. on the 
or: deferred stock. 
Melland Great Western of Ireland.—The receipts for the half- 

year amounted to 154,433/. The expenditure in working the 
railway and canal was 76,960/; the rents of other lines, the 
interest on loans, and loss on working the Athlone and Gal- 
way tine were 27,725/, making together 104,686/, which, de- 
duct;d from the 154,433/, left a balance of 49,747/. To this 
was jadded 11,663/, surplus from the preceding half-year, 

| making 61,210/, out of which the directors recommended a 
divigend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the pre- 
fererce stock and 4 per cent. per annum on the ordi con- 
solidated stock, which would absorb 50,643/, and leave 10,5661 
for tne next account. There has thus been an advance of 4 
per cent. in the dividend. The Navan and Kingscourt line is 
F a forward state, and the Great Northern and Western line 

Che Commerctal Times. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

In addition to the regular mails for Buenos Ayres which are made up 
for d spatch by the packets leaving Southampton on the 91h and Liver- 
— on the 20th of each month, arrangements have been made with the 

acific Steam Navigation Company for sending extract mails by their 
packets leaving Liverpool for Monte Video on the 13th and 29th of each 
month, the company having undertaken to forward such mails to their 
destination through their agent at Monte Video. As, however, these extra 
mails will not be conveyed the entire distance by packets under contract 
with this department, only such correspondence for Buenos Ayres as 
may be specially so addressed will be forwarded by the Pacific Com- 
pany’s packets. 

The North German Lloyd having announced that they intend to 
resume the weekly despatch of their packets from Southampton to 
New York on Tuesday next, the 7th instant, the public are informed 
that mails for the United States will again be made up in London 
every Tuesday morning (commencing next week) for conveyance by 
the North German Lloyd packets, according to the arrangement which 
€Xigted previous to the suspension of the service in July last. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 
~~~" Despatch of Next Mail from |Next Mail 

London. | Due. 

was panded over to this company on the Ist November. 
Menmouthshire-—Dividend announced at the rate of 6 per 

cent.* per annum. 
Penbroke and Tenby.—Half-year’s gross traffic, 13,021/; net 

receipts, 7,244/. Ordinary dividend recommended at the rate 
of 1 sper cent. 

BANKS. 
Léndon Bank of Mexico and South America.—The report shows 

an available total of 17,419/, including a previous balance of 
2,61%/, and recommends a dividend for the half-year of 16s 
per share, or at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, which will 
absorb 14,409/, and leave 3,010/ to be carried forward. 

Léndon and San Francisco——yYear’s gross profits, 132,749/, 
and ‘after deducting charges and rebate, 102,978! remains as 
net gurplus. A dividend of 10 per cent. (the first instalment 
of which was paid in September) is announced ; surplus, 7,9781. 
Of this, 5.0001 belongs to the founders as bonus, leaving 
2,978 to be carried forward. 

Reyal Bank of Ireland.—A six months’ dividend at the rate Destinations. 

of lg r cent. per annum, free of income tax, is recom- 
m 5 

detetin ocnreneyomiaiiniage is ee eS eo 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES. via Southampton Apr. 10, M. Mar. 19 

. Brazil, Bu A Monte Video .... <~ via Liverpool ... Mar. 1 \Mar. 18 
Lancashire Insurance.—Year’s fire premiums, 102,283/ ; sur- 4 ot se * . = . ors French packed Mas iv alhoe. 5 

-h ¢ a . Brazil, Monte Video, Valparaiso ...... a Liverpool ...... - ll, &. Mar. 14 
plus, eee ho income, 47,227/ , © Feserve, 198,804 ’ fire srt North America (except Canads) and = Hslifex. wosssover Mar. ll, £..Mar. 22 
reseyve, ° . ada, by BPA ..dssorccercsocege (Portland).....0-..00. ar. 16, &. Mar. 17 

$ MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. Ditto via United States..........sersssseees jecncessicssstenncadtinsinhs Mar.11,£|  ... 
5 a : ad : Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ............ Ds sdeaeemareinnaesditl Apr. 10, a. Mar. 19 ee wine 1 Oe eas The total receipts for ‘the past | Cape of Good Hope and Ascension... via Piymouth «.... Mar. 24, ©. Mar, 80 
. , 2581 carri acco " | fv th tn Mar. 1 - Mar. 11 

333, 4221 , while the charges for buildings, purchasing ship and eee terse (vie Brindisi »..... Mar. 10 © War. 20 
stores, and repairing cables, with the ordinary working and | East Indies, Egypt, &€. ..........cescsssssesesees | oo oe a 2 1a = 

| other expenses, and income tax, amounted to 76,121/, leaving a | Falkland Islands ......01-.---ssessssesneneneees D nedonstiliebdimiunitiaied Apr. 10, a Apr. 17 
balance of 157.7002. Out of this amount three interim divi- eee Malta SOP ee reece eereeeeeeseceeeseses via Southampton... _— “ M | War ll 

| dends of 2 per cent. each, free of income tax, have already | Malan. nnn ARE Ee 
| beer paid, absorbing 94,424], and leaving a balance of te ty French packet .......00.0-see00. via Marseilles ...... Mar. 11, £.|Mar. 12 

63,276. The directors recommend the payment of a further | Nowfoundland..c-ccccccccnnil werent, Mak Th, Etter 3 
dividend of 3 per cent., also free of income tax, leaving 16,0261, Mar. 2i. x. y A 
whigh it is proposed to appropriate towards the repair of the ee MNO « ecaperntaggeeectpnvenensnnibinaidctlegs via San Francisco. Mar. 23, E. + Mar. 21 

12 and 1866 cables, in addition to 13,800/ obtained by the | Portugal, by Brazil packet ...........:ssssse via Southampton... on ine ar. 19 
| ve-séle of 60 miles of cable to the French Company and 9.214/ Ditto, ditto ....ccccerereseess +. ovtimensoesdiiioues via Liverpool ...... Mar. 11, £.. 

sated f the . ’ OD TRARIRD snnciedircocggescncchoccemstnescnpetdibege via Plymouth ...... Apr. 10 BE. Apr 12 
| ap fopria’ L rom the reserve. : i United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork. (New York) ......... war. il. 

nubian Na vigation..—Half-year 8 available balance, 1,577/, Ditto by North German Lioyd Packet ... (New York) ......... Mar. 14, w. 

out bf which a dividend of 4 per cent. (making 6} per cent. for — ~4 eet oe se Rigg a mew ue aalt — hey ‘the bast year) is recommended. - W.Coust of Arica, Madeira,Sanary Islas esenneensrcooe Mat. 11; E-Mar. il 
i Dominion of Canada Oils Refinery, Limited.—Capital, 150,0001, ase — saat anes mat Honduras) ........00+. 4h taped Mar. 17, a. Mar. 16 im 30,000 shares, of 5! each, to be fully paid at once. 13,000 | Porcan-Prince, Vera Crue and Taayice: commcnece APE 4 
shares now offered at par. For the sum of 50,0007, of which $5 ER MATURD 22005es-crrorenssorccccorenessovesvereclen seesevsetenesvosacsosece ar. 20, R. oo 

| $8,090" is in shares, Mesars Houghton and Howell have agreed ( tahamas; vs Wow YoA wnwvwomrw conocer $k Ma 
to sell their works, patents, and processes to the new com- | Bermuda, via Halifax 0... 0 cccccccceeseees siisiihehticianonee te, 11, B.| ae 5 | pany, and it is proposed ae extend the works and MAILS ARRIVED 

inery. ‘The processes of this firm are stated to be un- Laizst Dates. 
riva ‘or the manufacture and purification of Canadian oes oe aes ag &-.. via Brindisi—Hong Kong. Jan. 25; Batavia, 

rofits are looked for. Galle, 9: "Singapore 17 Penge, vombay, 11; Madras, 9; Colomso, 7; Point - | ont a. * otGalle: 9; Singapore, 1; Penang. 3; Aden, 18; Sues, 24; Alexandria, 
General -—The report stated that although March 6. oRTH AmeRica, per Ca abria—soston, Feb. 22; C 20; 

| the gross receipts showed a decrease, the number of passengers Dak, Xi; Rew York, 23; Philadelphia, 22, Hamilton, hicago, 

¢ 
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On March 6, from Norrm AmeErtica, Colorado—Victeria, V.C. Island, Jan. 25; 

Boston, Feb Detroit, New Yor! 22; 21; San 14; ~ J = Philadelphia, 21 ; Francisco, 

On March 7, from Care or Goop Hors, per Northam—D’Urban, Jan. 24; Pieter- 
, Town, Feb. 4; St Helena, 12; Ascension, 16; Fun- Cape 
1 

On March 8, from Norta America, per City of Brooklyn—Hong Kong, Jan. 12; 
; New York, 25; Philadelphia, 24; 

18; Nassau, 20; Kingston, 22; Ottawa, 21: Vi V.C. Island, il; Bermada, 20. 

honthenn Ini Kieeoen 90 Seeniponh Rd Guiben 36: 
"St Jonn, 23; Halifax, , : ; 

| : 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement the quantities seld and the average price of showing 

British Corn (Imperisl measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Ex confermably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
Pag arch 4, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 

AVERAGE Prices. 

ENBSEo pnw anwe 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Exci-e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended March 4, 1871 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush sd 

WOU dicisilearn bcs ctadidnedcbvintzbictediituceteie TORSO 8 cccorssscenss 53 2 
BURST | .cchsdeinbissincesionsperctndivtHinboedhes ce en 35 5 
TEND aibicaagtinnceinieninstcaninanenienitanan TARE. 23>; cececterctneree 24 7 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Cora 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of Br tish and foreixn Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
King in the week ended March 4, 1871 :— 

} | 
Quantitizs ExportEepD QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— | pneu Umicen Kivepon. 

it 
| | |_ The | |Colonial, Total 

England Scotland Ireland. United | British.| and Ex- 
| Kiegday | Foreign.) ported. 

ewts cwts ewts cwts | cwts ewts ewts 
Wheat ..sccssscsscssees | 129,883 84,063} 79,234 293,190 86,004 12,400) 98,494 
Barley sxssvesecsveseeens | 60,957 3040 ... | 63907) 379 ... 379 
BD. stentenetegereens ME are 1. ate 890| 60,722) 20,221) 70,943 
BT "Gens seagettnealias 7400, | we =| 75800 ee 227 
BI sah cetansisiihdeeasiaie | 15,516) 298 16814) 1,975) .. | 1,975 
Nes nee SR acedeti ha els 17,007 | 667| 20) 687 

Indian corn ,........ .| 87,959 3,660 49,500 91,119) .. | 13,880) 13,880 
Buckwheat .......... - Shee feet | 5 it oe! ee 
Beer or bigg............ a? Ae i 

Total of corn, ¢x-! | 969.617 91,061) 128,734 489,412 140,064 46,521| 186,585 clusive of malt ..) : : : , ae 

Wheatmes! or floar.... 27,097 26.737 | 53,984 61,939) 40,028) 101.967 
Barley meal.......--..0, ss on | we | 120, kw 120 
Oat meal .....ccecce0e. oe 2 25 25 
Rye meal ....60....-0++ 
Pea meal .....cccereee- 
Bean meal...........0s+. 
Indian corn meal......!... ai’ 4 

ickwheat meal...... Ae Vile jar 4 } 

Total of meal ......... | 27,099 26,737 53.836! 62,084 40,028) 102,112 

Total ofcorn & meal 
exclusive of melt 296,716 117,798, 128,734 543,248 202,148 986,549) 283,697 

| qrs qrs | so qrs’ |soqrs qrs qrs | qrs 
BOGED. eeteesspndtenecnws eee a ae oe | ee 906 

———————— 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

There was a firm tone in the wheat trade at Mark lane 
to-day, though the transactions were not numerous. Supplies 
of English were short, and generally in bad condition, but 
the full rates of Monday last were demanded in all sales 
concluded. Foreign was formerly held at extreme prices. 
Flour ruled steady in value and demand, while there was no 
change to notice in the quotations for barley, oats, beans, or 
maize. This week’s imports of foreign and colonial produce 
into London have amounted to 21,950 qrs of wheat, 13,670 
barley, 3,650 oats, 270 peas, 16,910 sacks of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning the wheat trade 
ruled quiet, but prices showed firmness. 

The Live cotton market opened very dull and irregular. 
On Wedi y there was a better feeling, and on Thursday, 
with an increased demand, an advance of $d to }d per Ib from 
the lowest point was obtained. The total sales for the week 
are 72,330 bales, of which the trade have taken 49,030 bales ; 
speculators and exporters, 23,300 bales. The imports are 
132,237 bales; the actual exports, 25,412 bales; and to-day’s 
stock is 768,200 bales. , oe for American descriptions 
have receded 3d per lb; Indian, 4d to 4d per lb; and 
Bengals, {d per lb since last Friday. To-day, in consequence 
of renewed receipts at the American ports, the market 
closes dull, 10,000 bales. ——_ 

wing 
rted and exported at the various ports 

Keiedem diet 
Exported. 

Americam...........s.0..: «s-.bales 101,845 ........- 16;622 
Brazilian SPCC RETESET HER CCC Cee ee 14,552 ee eeeeree 1,527 

East Indian ........ lescininiepnesiiiiaie FREE: evbtecnne 16:177 
Egyptian ........... i anilaecenlle BISO wccbeccas 1695 
Miscellameous .........coesess+0+s 2 Se ‘ : 38 

SOE cgeecessercnstwences one cain z set el 
At New York, on March 9, middling pland cotton 

declined to 14§ cents per lb. phic advices from 
Bombay to March 4 report a dull for cottor at 175 rs | 
for fair Dholbrah. StS 
We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Wii; Televi 11 :—When our last repor 
was written the cotton market was heavy and declining, and 
during the week a succession of dull telegrams from Liverpool 
has had the effect of lowering prices about rs 3 to rs 4 per 
candy. The decline is very trivial, looking to the, cheerless | 
prospects indicated by late accounts from home, and the a 
accumulation of stocks which must be taking place in the dis- | 
tricts, but in so far as spot quotations are concerned, the off- | 
take has been sufficient to uw any surplus arising in new | 
cotton, and dealers were s enabled to resist any further | 
concessions in prices. About 5,000 candies of all descriptions | 
were contracted for or purchased by Européan ‘exporters 
during the week, and the eagerness displayed to oltain deli- 
very suggests the belief that a large fasta of the business 
done has been to cover in “bear” sales for Febrary ship- 
ment. There is very little of importance to write about re- 

ing the up-country markets. Prices in Oomrawuttee and 
hamgaum fell to 200 rs per candy for fall pressedibales, but 

latterly, we believe, ryots were holding off for higher rates. 
Arrivals of cotton on the are increa very slowly. 
Of new Oomrawuttee very little of first quality 1s procurable, 
but there are moderate supplies of Khandeish, Barsee, and | 
Faizapoor, and of the large shipments which have been and | 
are being made to Trieste, Venice, &c., the roportion | 
has been in these descriptions. Small lots of new Broach are | 
now coming into the market, and some of the M‘Cart;hy-ginned | 
Jumbooseer is excellent in quality. The colour is vwry bright, | 
very little leaf is apparent, and the staple is both etrong and | 
lengthy, Clearances by steamer will, we expect, be very | 
heavy this month. From Tinnevelly we have a telegram, dated | 
9th instant, quoting 116 rs per candy. 

Kxvorr of Corton from Bomar to Feb. 10. | 

Actual exports since last mail left, 1,595 bales. 
Messrs E. B. Laddell and Co., of Alexandria, have forwarded | 

the following report, dated February 24 :—A further conces- | 
sion by holders of about 4d per lb upon fair and good fair de- | 
scriptions of cotton has led to an active busixess during the | 
week. Qualities above good fair (especially “ Gallm” sorts), | 
owing to their scarcity, have experienced little, if any altera- | 
tion from previous values. To-day’s quotations are—Fair, | 
7d to 74d per lb, f.0.b.; fully fair, 7§d to 8d, ditto i good fair, 
83d, ditto; fully good fair, 83d to 8$d, ditto; “ Galljn,” 10d to | 
12d ditto. Freight about }d per lb for steam-pressed bales. 

1871. 1870. 
RTI ws peichcacaccebnicen bales TE.. msceones j 50 
SAVORINGS cpeconsbocoepenserzmene GENE Gecsense 44,222 | 

Total, Great Britain ...... 58,981 ss... 44,272 | 
Channel for orders ............ a ae - 
QemARREEE i ccitndes ccitavvesdsice IBBZT  ccceveces $823 

i iediisvbbicateesiticeiniale ADED | seciicees 3,574 

Grand total ........0..sss0-08 TEBG cewsaseve 53,969 | 

| 

Exports. ' 
Gt. Britain. Continent; Total. | 

bales. bales. bales. | 
From Feb. 17 to Feb. 23, 1871...... ee - | ee 12,006 
From Nov. 1, 1870, to Feb. 16, 1871 115,136 ...... 25,136 .j.... 140,272 

From Nov. 1, 1870, to Feb, 23, 1871 124,956 ...... 27,322 .3.... 152,278 | 
Same period 1869-70...... OT GTE bance 30,473 ./.... 128,452 

— 1868-69...... 104,538 ...... $2,751 ..... 137,289 
—_ 1867-68...... 99,780 ....0 31,682 .j.... 131,412 
_ 1866-—67...... 115,015 ...... 25,429 ...... 140,444 

— 1865—66...... 74,982 .. ... 19,379 .3.... 94,361 

_— 1864—65...... 139,381 ...... 96.012 .!.... 165,393 
There has been more animation in the colonial produce | 

markets this week. Sugar has improved in value, and closes 
firmly at the advance. Refined goods are also steaily. Coffee 
has come forwards slowly, and the trade has ruled dull. There 

is MO ¢ to report in tea. Telegrams from Hong Kong to | 
Feb. 22 state the total export (China and Japan) tc that date, | 

at 127,000,000 Ibs. Rice has sold quietly on former terms. — 

The annexed is dated toa February 2:—Supplies | 

of Laroong rice have remained very small throughout the past | 

fortnight; but the demand for this description being but light, | 

prices have ruled steady at our last quotation of 42 rs for | 
shipping quality, equal to 4s 9d per cwt free on beard. The | 

season for rice ig nearly over now, although but | 
— - 
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small quantities have reached our market. The cultivation of 
| this; Kind has become very limited. Of Nakrenzie hardly any 
mayket grain has been are in as yet, and the supplies 
conpist still almost entirely of paddy formerly contracted 

| or} but even these have remained unusually small, and some 
_ buyers that were in want of rice have again recurred to the 
bad; system of sending boats into the district to fetch paddy 
| down, This has had the effect of making the natives still 
| mo¥e reluctant to sell at prices now being offered, which cir- 

tance, er with pretty numerous arrivals of vessels, 
has; caused er an uneasy feeling on our market, and should 
| the;natives hold out for some time; it is to be feared that the 
demand for the to in port (17,000 tons burthen, against 

4,000 tons in 1870, and 18,000 tons in 1869) will become press- 
ing} and force buyers to offer higher rates. For the few boat- 
loads that arrive the same prices as quoted in our last, viz., 
47 ¢3 to 49s for shippi quality are still being paid, but these 
rates must be consid quite nominal, as there is almost 

| ne ore in the open market. 

| | 
| 

nnexed is Messrs Hunt and King’s silk circular :—There 
is ljttle to report this month in the state of the silk market. 
Cowsiderable business has been done in nearly every description 
of yilk, and most parcels to be had upon reasonable terms 
have been readily taken to a great extent in anticipation of 
the continental demand e upon the regularity of transit 
being re-established. Prices have been very firm, but any 
slight advanee has been resisted, and a few of the most current 
sae only are 24 to 5 per cent. higher. The deliveries continue 
satisfactory. Chima and Canton silk have been fairly in 
request, but business in the latter class has been checked by the 
higher rates. Japan silk, withthe exception of medium tocommon 
mybash has ole tele inquiry than for some time past. The 

teligrams from Shanghai to the 16th February re rt settle- 
oe upon a slightly increased scale, but nearly taken out 
of the stock, which was reduced to about 1,500 bales. Prices 
in the proportion of 30s for No. 3 Tsatlee. In Japan extreme 
rates were paid for desirable sorts. Very moderate business, 
and stock 2,500 bales. In Bengal silk prices are again rather 

er with a fair demand. European silk there is no 
ao prices appear to be steadily advancing. 
PagricuLars of Stock, Laports, and De.ivertEs of Sik to March 1, 1871. 

Stock, 
Imports. Deliveries. March 1. 

bales. bales. bales. 
CREB occ vei ccsccoses covcetste 2,496 ...... 3,002. ...... 23,832 

| CR i sede snncccncsniaibeotes 504 ...... 469 ...... 7,029 
| Bengal ..ccccccccccccccceees 900: wd. SOT .sc.5 5,587 
Waste... ccrccescccsessecesiee 1,315 ...... FUG. © scaces 9,133 

essrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
Jafuary 31, thus refer to the position of the Cape wool 
| trade :—There is a decided improvement in the tone of our 
wopl market, and prices are firmer than when we last reported. 
There are large orders for continental account, and all suitable 

_wopls are taken freely at our quotations. The early season is 
nearly over, and stocks are being considerably reduced. The 
_wobls most inquired for are good average fleece-washed and 
| good country scoured. The demand for superior grease wool 
stifl continues; but this description of wool is now scarce. 
The prices current this day are as follows:—Grease, full 
| grywn, superior, 53d to 64d; fine light, for scouring, 43d to 
5d; heavy and inferior, 33d to 44d. Fleece-washed—Superior, 
clean, Bad to 94d; good average, 8d to 83d; inferior and seedy, 
Ti to 74d. Snow-white—Prime Uitenhage scoured, 143d to 

| 15¢d; second quality ditto, and country scoured, 124d to 134d ; 
| inferior country scoured, 10d to 11d. 
, jAmnexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, 
_ dated Calcutta, February 7:—There has been but one small 
| public sale since our last report was printed, and the season 
| wijl be brought to a close Nga in the course of this week. 
Aout 91,000 maunds have been disposed of, but in that quan- 
| titly are included some of the old stock held over from the 
geo year. We have now ascertained the exact weight of 

_ the indigo made by Europeans, and if we allow for native the 
same proportions as they made last year, the aot wren 
appear to be about 93,000 maunds, but as there un- 
doubtedly been much less made in the Doab, we may safely 
| the crop of 1869-70 will not have exceeded 90,000 maunds. 
| This, however, cannot be ascertained until later in the year, 
when a few lots still to come forward will have arrived. The 
distribution of the crop will be about as follows :—To Great 
Britain arn a chests ; to France, 1,400 chests; to Ger- 
myny, Holland, and Belgium, 4,500 chests; to Italy and 
Switzerland, 350 chests; to Russia, 3,100 chests ; to America, 
2,450 chests ; to the Persian Gulf, 1,500 chests—total, 23,500 
chests. E of indigo from Ist November, 1870, to 3rd 
February, 1871:—To Great Britain, 15,340 chests; to France, 
216 chests ; to Trieste, 2,758 chests; to foreign Europe, 244 
chests; to America, 1,744 chests; to Gulphs and Levante, 
1,)32 chests—total, 21,834 chests. 
‘We extract the following from Messrs Page and Welch’s 

leAther circular :-—The demand for leather has continued active 
the month, and a satisfactory business has | [Sen done, generally atthe ate avanc in price, but without 
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in any ease further rise of importance. Supplies have 
aan Gl pacliernte’ GuUSHA mal stocks remain limited. The 

that has at length been arranged between Germany and 
ce has not as yet had much See eee ts See 

the export demand, and there seems no veason to doubt. 
with a revival of general trade at home. and a continuance’ of 
requirements for other countries, there will be a fair leather 
trade for some time to come. There has been some movement 
in the hide market in the values of South American, Austra- 

lian, and Cape hides, which show an advance of fully 4d per Ib. 
East India kips have sold freely, with scarcely any alteration. 
Market hides te participated in the pound movement to a 

ight extent. 
essrs Churchill and Sim have published the following 

statistics :— 
Srock of Trmper, Deais, &c., at the Posiic Docks on ist March. 

Foreign — 1871 1870. 1869. 

nai Sisnenieebienidl pieces 1,528,000 1,256,000 1,667,000 

ae -.cs souxcdioustmed 929,000 ... 631,000... 825,000 

emo dsitiiieaabwondteentie 1,317,000 1,059,000... 1,745,000 

Fir timber...........0+++ loads 27,900 20,000 ... 32,600 

Colonial— 
Pinedealsand battens.pieces 1,189,000 1,073,000... 598,000 

Spruce ditto .........ceeeees 513,000 ... 724,000 ... 1,162,000 
Pine timber ............ loads 1,400... 8,200... 4,700 
East Indian teake ............ 8,500 10,300 ... 5,900 

The annexed is dated New York, February 24 :—There is a 
slight increase in the volume of trade, both as regards the 
distribution of goods to the interior and the exports of some 
kinds of agricultural prodnets, the accelerated movement of 
the latter involving an improvement in ocean freights. The 
heavy accumulation of cotton at the supply ports, and prospec- 
tive increase of demand in Europe consequent upon the 
virtual close of the Franco-Prussian war, is at the bottom of 
the stronger tone of the European branch of the freight 
market. e imports of foreign merchandise continue on a 
liberal scale, but nr the balance of trade against us 
is kept within bounds, by the large exports from all the ports, 
and an increasing foreign demand for American securities 
consequent upon the glut of money at London and other 
European countries. The result is a steady ruling of gold 
and foreign exchange. There is no change from the extreme 
ease which has lately prevailed in the money market. The 
supply of currency is far in excess of the demand that rates 
favour the borrower. Thus on call the rates are down to 
3 to 4 per cent., and in exceptional cases even 2 per cent. has 
been accepted. The discount rates for prime, short-dated 
paper are 6 to 7 per cent. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Marcr 9. 
The cotton market has further given way under the pres- 

sure of heavy supplies and continued large receipts in the 
American ports, and on Monday and Tuesday prices were 
very irregular, at a considerable decline; since then there 
has been more firmness, with an extended demand, but 
quotations of almost every description are reduced for the 
week about }d per Ib. e demand for Sea Island is still 
limited, but prices show no change. In American a fall of 
fully #d £ lb was submitted to in the early part of the week, 
but on \, ednesday holders showed more steadiness, and 
to-day prices have rallied in some d 
3d below the rates of Thursday last. 
9th instant oy middling Upland, 14$ cents, costing to sell 
in Liverpool, 74d per lb, by steamer. Brazil is still neglected, at 
a decline of $d to4d per lb. In Egyptian the business has 
been moderate, and prices generally are $d to 4d per Ib lower. 
For East Indian the demand has been limited, and as holders 
continue to press their cotton for sale prices have further 
given way 4d per Ib. 

In cotton to arrive the transactions have been extensive, at 
declining prices, but with more steadiness at the close. The 
latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 
Savannah, at sea, not below good ordinary, 7}d; Mobile, 
February shipment, 74d; New Orleans, March-April ship- 
ment, not below ordinary, 73d; May delivery, not below 
good ordinary, 73d; any port, April-May delivery, not below 
ood ordinary, 7,4; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, via Cape, 
y shipment, Bd ; Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, Cape, 

March- — shipment, 53d per Ib. 
E The es of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
72,330 bales, of which 4,890 are on speculation, and 18,410 
declared for rt, leaving 49,030 bales to the trade. 

~The Marca 10. market opens quietly, and the sales will 
probably amount to about 10,000 bales. het rd ons 

Imports, Expoxts, Consumption, &c. 

, but are still about 
ew York advices to the 

Imports trom Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 
to March 9. to March 9. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. ‘ bales. bales. bales. bales. SID ccirnnernpariinn + 275629 ... 737986 17345 ... 67257 
Brazil, 203988 1 8710 eeecee eee 

soee = 35675 «ne 

BC. cone 148058 aes Bastindie Chinn Sagan 53933... 105044 
Total ccsccssseeere 473620 ove 1047918 ...... 67487... 118958 

lc ee a ae 
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Steck, March 9. Consumption frem Jan. 1 to March 9. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
bales bales. bales. bales. 
271210 Se eeeeseereerereee 768200 477380 Seat eeeeeeeeeee 544270 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

npreeede fate. chee made t alameda? cesreseeeeseree 574,300 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption Of .........c.0cceccecesees cseersereee 66,890 
An joseame of aa SEPOTUS OF ..ccocrccceccesvensosscesessstoeqoocsenennsaceubmrcestees” SENS 
An increase of stock of SOO eee ee eee reseere Se OPRORT EERO SORE E SEES EHO EEE EEE SESE EES ES 496.990 

there is a decrease of 57,640 “bales. The 

of American cotton 
nal. cable advices to March 4) is 350,000 bales 

310,000 bales last year. The actual exports have been 112 
bales. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

el | Good | |__| Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. | ere ee te) —<—<$  $—$—$_$_—_. 

“Ure | baad | Mid. | Fair. Fair. | Geed. 

~~ te a Vo per per lp per or, Wiper to Wo/per 1b lb 

Bra Island sescecsceseesee | aad 23 | 33 % | 37 | a 5 | 19 | 22 | 30 
STEEL <sccscenevonpottel | 3 ) ll eos pea 
eee aintntdaitiascansll | 7 ms woe | aoe o 8 | i} iit aa 
ew CANS ..ccccrccece } ahs o jf a) cee 

Pernamtuco s-cecseee- l— | a my) 8) a) a) nf) ii 13} 
Bahia, te. Sratekdaes ; "| r | 7 2 ee ni | Hy ny 

ATADNAM ..cccecvecceres | i | | 

Seyres eel |e | S| me) | Ob| IR! I 
West Indit, &e...| 6 | 7 | 7H) 8 | 8) 10 | .. | Mh) 12 
Peruviat....eccecseee ww 6 | 7 | 8 st) 9) 108) ie) 22 | 13 
MEEENENS cthncspncndesocole na 53.8 | 68! 6 | of 10} 103 
Burst—Gin’ aDherwar vs st | st | i of | 1 

ae } 1 
Dhollerah .......+00+« ii sl 6] ey et . | 93, 
Oomrawuttee......... | @{| &# 5 | | 6) 6 8} | | I 
Mangarole ........0+. 4; #4 6 | LO) wwe 72 | HY oo 
Comptah... ........-.. +o 3; 4 | 6 | ose 7% H | 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... oe halk 6 | «6h C. eco | ee 
Western ....cseeeeseree a ee ee si fire bh oe ee, ot Fgece 

Bengal...........-seeeeees | 42; SF Gi & 7% | | & 

iv ___ PRICES CURRENT.—Mavem 11, - 

| | | Good | = | Same Period 1968. 
Deseriptions. Ord. Mid. | Fair. Fair, | G00d.| F | opie 
ba tee 4 | & ae Fair. | Good 

pe, — ea Ib per, lb per r Weiper. Belper, ee Ib 

lon Leland -ccceconse.ces 2% | a so | 33 | ot) 0 m3 | 36 
BESOIN - cocsninsnonsaal “Te 28. tae eee oe a 
NOE ncnstecels meet MMP | ¥9R] ABT we | pe | 10% 103| °.. 
wes Sone papenoneneen ll 8 | aa | i ibs ia | 0h . sae 
FNAMBUCO .....4.0000 eee 

Bahia, &z. ....cc.ce-es .. rel iif | 12 | 13 9 | 10 | 10h 
Mavanh tm ...cecsesseees 12 | | 14 | 13 | 16 | 10 | 10$) 113 
Egy tian... ainaaiane | 9 | | 1 1 14 17 | 9 | lh | 1% 

teste 8 | yok! 10h] 11 | 118) 8k. 88 | oF 
West Indi, Seaaiakk 113} 123) 1 13 | 14 | 98) 98 | 10% 

Cs catediahinatiend ll | 1G} 12) 1 13t | 15 || 10 | 104) ... 
Beval-Gis'dDharwar eon 10} | 1 eee so | oo 

altiidasess cold tab 9 | 10 | 1 1 103 ||... 
Dhollerah ss... 2 | io | 104 1 | sons, Bfeay: 1 | ‘| 
Oomrawattee..ne-| we | 9 | 10$/ 2 WOE) UR. | 8h 
So. eevepecehee | ese 8 | st Pane eee wah 8} | 
Com e 8 hi ene | ove dee 88 

° rr" 10 | VOR) we |) vee 8} | 

Sy Be DSPs BES 

LONDON.—Marcn 9. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market has been de ores and prices since last Thurs- 

day have receded 3d per Ib on the spot, whilst for arrival the 
latest transactions show a similar decline. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Ord. | mia.| Fair to | Good to eo . air to same time 

Deseipiie, to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair| Fine. | 1870.) 1869. 
oe lb ‘per Ib! at * per . ~ lb per Ib 

d d d 
an TNE .cecceseee Leo 9§ | 103 _etntetna ei : Hd s1@ 8 | of. | OF | 10 

Deelersit caine ats Tian St | 6 6t| 6 ... | 93 | 10% 
eee ea ore 5} 6 6F | Gf ... 975 | 10% 
conan wee ft & 44/1 6 Sei Oc 2 ws GC 8 9% 
GCRIEDR. .. cotenessccectecneceeee se 3 S| 4 Sik es... 93 
adn Tansvaiiy paneeben hae ede: i one 5} 5 6 @ . | 9% 
Northern and Western ...... «. 42) & 5} a 8 | 
COCOMAdA ....seccccceceecsseeeree den > bhatt 6 Gf)... .. | 9 | sf 
Coimbatore and Salem .. 53 «664 6 6] 9 | 94 

Scinde eeeecerees POR EOE OL pete reseeeeeeee 53 oor - 8 8) 

OTA ac. cocncctnecenececodesececcee 4 4 5k 53... 7 y 
MFOON  seereceeesees weveeccscesces . Ge GE}... ww. | 8 8} 

West India, &C. sceccceesserees ° 7% 7% 8 8 9 {ll 12 
TINE ccscmseunpasetanmemmucmanacen a . 7% Te. Fat BS we.) Oo 113 
Smyrna and Greek .............05 ° 6 7 7% 104 | 10} 

Seeeeeeee re - 5} 64 l 104 

Australian and Fiji... Seater T Tae oe 7 | 7B wo. | 10% } 113 
Ditto Sea Island k nds...... 8 10 | 12 ae 1 oe Peet te 

DelOO ccsiccterioncintnichihatibicees -- |12 |16 20 | 2% 30 |20 | 2 

~ Sales to arrive :—1,1( 100 bales Tinnevelly, at 6d to 644d, 
January sailing; 64d, March-A: pril shipment; 6$d, November 
sailing, for good oon 1,200 in aedeon a 54d, 
January-Feb h shi one and sailing, for fair. 1,500 
bales Dhollecah, Pid te 02, Masch-April-May shipment, chiefl 
to London, for fair. aa ee 5¢d to to Ghd, 
February-March-April shi oy ea OY named, chiefly 
to London, for fair. 1,500 57d to 54d, January- 
February-March ship ment por year , for fair. 300 bales | 
American, 7}d, F -March- April hipment, for middling 
—total, 7,400 bales. 

Iuports and Detiventes from Jan. 1 to March 9, rh, with Sroona at March 9. | 

[38] aa 
Cetin arecentyininsemen <i 

coduadlgell 17,851 ____ Uises} 2. es | 17,861| ... 437% | | is48 
1871 70 | asa 15,765 | 37,372 [ ... | 13,77: | 79,147 

— ck 31,064 | 11,549 | 12,308]... | 68.374 

1,392 68,160 17,861 2.356) | 89,763 
___Corron As AFLOAT to Europe on J March 10. ue 

a7 

London| Liver | C988 | Foreign! Total, | Total, 
"| pool, | coders, | Ports. | 187i; | 1870. 

From— bales. | bles. | bales. | bales. | bales’ | bales. 
Shen densi Sbcabaeesincdios 8,305 | we | 4100 | 79.50% | 77,408 
NG csanstadpovccnnvimae BOB AS ope) Ae 7 121% = 3,420 
Madras. veel T4815 | cee ne ; 14215 | 14.263 
Ceylon and Taticerin . ditebtidneede 19,143 | 19,144 15994 
Caleotta ich woqthisdansenihind: 30,160 | 11,808 | Sead 41,963 11,504 
RN sdictncensscerescaniasiinns } j j Oe | 

WSS KiiciiccRlbiieewcsitbbindt | 68,088 84,200 | 95 | 4,100 | 156,433 aid 
Wl hati liiccnnnaendinmelinias | 390.965 85.341 .. | 6,268 122.874 

Return showing the quantities of cotton in stock, ‘the quan- 
tities imported, exported, and forwarded inland for con- 
sumption :— 

American. Brazilian. Eset Indiaa. 

oot cwts. | bales. bales. | ewts. 

Cotton in stock on Jan. 31, 1871..... 226828, 972964) 65428| 75814) 28091 742194 | 
Do imported during the month of a 

February, 1871..........00-2 cescosse- 306192|1191961| 44072) 66108; 434:6 137414 
Do forwarded from inland tows 

to ports during the month of | 
February, 1871..ccccccccccsceevessees: ove ooo 20, 72 

DRG: vectnncsecnpenstvcsensesesees 533345 |2165920 99500 141922) 324127 879680 

Cotton exported during the month : | 
of Pebruary, 1871 .......sssesees0 39263 441 6615; 32797) 104342 

Do forwarded inland for con-| 
sumption during the mouth of ee. 
February, 1871......cccccccccssescoses _ 179865) 7071 9390, 14665) 35744 121613 

WORE  cccntesesscvesense“tttneketeos | 219128) 86001 ~ 13800, a1280 68541 226455 | 

Cotton in stock on Feb. 28, 1871...... s1417)1 857 | 120642 255836 653225 

To‘al = pa duri g first 2 months { 
OB BGFE . ccreledcnteicarceceinigreennbettces 655174 | 134 118541! 373006 

Total ae during first 2 months; ee 
CE UOTE  ceccccconnceree casssnesnsennsssonse ie — 59947, 192395 

| 

Egyptian. | Miscellaneous. Total 
NE —  ——————————— 

bales. | cwts. | bales. ewts. | bale». | ewts. 

Cotton in stock on Jan. 31, 1871...... 65462, 258653 175654, 630782 804283) 2680407 
Do imported during the month of | 

Fobrnary, 1671 ....c0c.sseccsecvseccess 37960 1 9152; 27782 440792 1602219 
Do forwarded from inland towns oe 

to ports during the month of 
February, 1871..0....ccccecsesceeesees 68 355 157, 2381 § 70) 3803 | 

Total ..... eeserescerscesegesesesess _ aes sero 190s 194963, 660045 660945 ! 255725 4256429 — 

Cotton exported during the month 5 
of February, 1871 ...........sseeees 892) 4205 67 2033; 78082 270546 | 

Do forwarded inland for con- | 
sumption curing the month of | 
Por waary, IGT i ..cccccccsseseescencceve 18749) 93258) 4166, $371) 24791 $4607 4 

Datal cooccecces woseeeeceoeorevecee 1964 97463, 4836 11404, 325946 1216614 

Cotton in stock on Feb. 28, 1971...... 33549 fenteos 180127) 649541. ‘910 79, 3069815 
pects ~~. << “ 

Total imports during first 2 months mys 
10 SE itcldnarareemtegeanretires 379990, 22633, 63858, 964844, 3506905 

Total exports during first 2 months 
C6 IBFL scrcenccesedscoscosesccosesoossccces 6156 160851 1140, 3450) 131343 

| | i 

NEW YORK.—Fen. 24. 
Aside from a little more activity, the cotton market shows 

no particularly new features, exporters buying to a fair extent 
on positive orders, the spinning demand footing uy: to about 
the ordinary average, and buyers generally getting all the 
goods they want. Advices from Liverpool to-day report the 
position steady, and as the receipts at the ports are really 

| comparatively small, and look like a probable falling off for 
the future, sellers have managed to sustain former rates. The 

only actual steadiness, however, is on the upper quajities, the | 
common and ordinary _— still proving quite plenty, and 
offered with a very fair show of freedom at ruling prices, and 

ee the holders will shade a trifle rather than allow an 
rtunity for closing a sale pass by. We quote as follows :-— 

Texas. 

c 

Ordinary....cccercccssecsesseees POF I 
wi @ @ wx 

| Good OTdINATY .....ccrcescesseereeees of ons oo «- | 14 on 

| Low middling ........-00eseseceeeee od a oe |B we 

| M on SCOTS SST ESS CECE SE SESE ET FEE Ee 
a7 - oo 

Good SCC CSOOSC CSCS SHEET Oe — 

a eat 

naan 
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Foy future delivery the demand has been fair, and the market 
pretty firm, with some advance obtained on a few contracts, 
the smaller receipts at the ports helping matters somewhat, 
anfl the announcement of in Europe ogain reviving 
hopes of a better condition of affairs abroad. es as follows, 
on'basis of middling, unless otherwise noted :—Last evening— 
Mirch, 500 at 14,°,.c; April, 14'ic; May, 100 at 143¢; June, 
200 at lic. To-day—Feb., 400 at 14,,.c; March, 2,700 at 144c, 
109 at 14,.2.c; April, 500 at 14ic, 600 at 144ic, 600 at 149c; 
rath 300 at 14¥c, 100 at 1442c; June, 700 at lic; July, 600 at 
15$c. The average quotations of er forward deliveries 
were :—Feb., 14.41c; March, 14.53c; April, 14.63c; May, 
14;78c; June, 14.99c. Total receipts since Sept. 1, is70-71 
703,994 bales; total receipts for the same time of 8869-70, 

),214 bales. The following shows the receipts, exports, 
ani stocks at the principal cotton ports since the commence- 
mnt of the cotton year ~theceighs at cotton ports since Sept. 1, 
1870 :—New Orleans, 933,359 bales; Mobile, 411,781; Charles- 
ton, 275,892; Savannah, 589,980; Memphis, 162,587; Gal- 
veston, 160,323 ; on 68,368; Norfolk, 239,405; other 
porte, 23,579—total, 2,865,294 bales. Foreign eae at 

uthern ports and New York :—New Orleans, 605,835 bales ; 
Mobile, 169,405; Charleston, 118,671; Savannah, 298,334; 
Galveston, 75,466; New York, 384,507; other ports, 23,608— 
total, 1,676,226 bales. Stecks at princi rts :—New 
Onjleans, 294,648 bales; Mobile, 78,847; Charleston, 32,429; 
Savannah, 94,682; Galveston, 58,353; Norfolk, 5,446; New 
York, 98,000; Boston, 7,000—total, 669,405 bales. 

New York, March 3—According to Messrs Moffat, 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all 

ni ports have been 127,000 bales, and since the United States’ 
Ish of September, 2,920,000 bales. Shipments to England, 

,000 bales ; to France, none; and to the continent, 43,000 
Jes. Total since the Ist of tember, 1,850,000 bales ; stock 

at;all ports, 560,000 bales. iddling Upland, 64d, cost and 
freight steamer. 
New Foax, March 7.—The receipts of cotton at all United 

States’ ports during the last four days have been 82,000 bales. 
Shipments to England, 38,000 bales; to France, 3,000 bales ; 

to the continent, 19,000 bales. Middling Upland, 63d, 
cost and freight, per steamer. Market depressed and very 
irtegular. 
iNew York, March 8.—To-day’s receipts of cotton at all 

Uaited States’ ports have been 14,000 bales. 
} _———————————eEeEE 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

‘MANCHESTER, March 9.—The past week has been one 
singularly devoid of interest; the business transacted has 
been insignificant, and almost entirely confined to orders from 
stpck or quick delivery. No contracts for distant delivery 
have been recorded during the week. Prices are well main- 
ae looking to the limited business, but the tendency is 
still in buyers’ favour; and if producers would make conces- 
sins equal to the fall in cotton a large business would result, 
bit they show great tenacity in adhering to quotations, 
and their deep engagements make them rather indifferent 
altout selling. The daily transactions are sufficient to keep 
the market Teo of stocks, and this adds to the firmness of 
prices. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRADE. 

Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. 

Ae nl et ate ap 

t 

Ze 
= ® 

. | 1870. | 1969. | 1868. | 1967. | 1966. 

djs dis dis d 
aren per Ib 0} 0 103 1 23)1 8 

DVILCO, ZOO LAIT........0000..ceccesereeereerseres ove coe FA SB coe 
SUNIL, SUED «in ccnnecennchentnnenstebiennes 0} 0 108 1 21 8 
Ditto, O88 BABP...ccccevescecdibersrs-e -detabohes /0 108 1 3/1 8 

Nog. 40 Mure Yary, fair, 2nd quality ......| 23,1 23)1 632 4 
Né. 30 Warer Twist, ee a. teteeel 22}1 2 | 1 632 33 

yin, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ths 2 oz | 0'6 0/7 3)1l0 3 
27+in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 lbs 2 ozs 9\7 749 3)12 6 
sohin, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} | 
FE OO OOD cantceretpenepseccccscccves 9 44 10 10}11 O/}11 0112 6/17 9 

401in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbsl2ozs 10 44 12 1412 3 {12 3/14 9 19 6 
40yin, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 6 13 1413 313 0/17 0 ]21 6 
S610, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

VOTES, © BWG...<..0.cescvee.-oreceseerveesessesee 810} 10 9110 49 9 '19 NIK A 

‘Messrs’ Alexander Collie and Co. receivea tne Louw 
telegram from Manchester yesterday :—A steadier tone pre- 
vails in the market, owing to some extensive contracts having 
b+en entered into during the past two days, but there is not 
njuch doing to-day. 
; BrapForD.—A fair amount of wool continues to change 

hands for immediate consumption, although some state that 
there is a 4 mend tone and less inquiry. In the yarn market 
there is sti considerable inquiry in single 30’s of both super 
apd medium spinnings, and a large amount of business could 
bp done if spinners could be induced to accept rather lower 
prices. There is little variation in the piece market. Home 

erchants are doing only a retail business. Prices are firm 
‘Leeps. — The markets have not been very n 

sjtended by buyers, and the transfer of goods can only be 

; 
i 
t 

La 

THE ECONOMIST. [March 11, 1871. 
spoken of as limited. Im the coloured market meltons came 
in for the largest share of attention, but none of the parcels 
were of much importance. Victorias hairlists in the white 
hall have kept up their position, and the inquiries have been 

numerous. 
Betrast.—Flax—Supplies slightly in excess of those pre- 

sent last week. Poukenan were yh fair attendance, and 
ted freely. Prices but littlechanged. Yayns~—Business, 

ough considerably restricted by the firmness with which 
spinners hold to ir advanced price-lists, was to a fair 
extent. Bleached and finished linens—Home trade continues 
in a healthy condition ; for assorted parcels fair orders have 
come to hand. There has been a still further reduction in 
stocks. Prices rule very steady, with aslightly upward ten- 
dency. 
Dunees.—Theve has been increased firmness in the flax 

market, in consequence of the fresh advance in i abroad ; 
holders of goods on the spot not only demand full prices, but 
in some cases refuse to sell unless at a slight advance on pre- 
vious rates. There has been rather more inquiry on the part 
of consumers, and some considerable transactions have taken 
place. Tows remain without ch: ; the stocks of _medium 
quality are now very light, and held firmly for full prices. The 
market for jute continues very firm. There has been consi- 
derable inquiry from France for some descriptions of flax 
yarns. The demand for some descriptions of linens and jute 
goods continues very active, and manufacturers generally have 
their hands full of employment for some time to come. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Fes. 24. 

There has been an improved demand for State and Western 
brands, and sales were made with pote ease than yesterday. 
Last evening after "Change and this morning 9,000 bushe 
were taken for export at $6.60 to $6.85 for State extra, $7 in 
store and delivered for fancy State, $6.50 to $6.75 for Western 
shipping. There was an improved tone in the market for 
winter wheat flour. In sour No. 2, and superfines St Louis, 
Southern and Western Spring there was only a moderate 
business, but with a firmer tone. The general market closed 
quiet, steady. The sales include 450 barrels superfine at $6.10 
to $6.15, 150 barrels No. 2 at $4.85 to $5.35, 350 barrels super- 
fine rye at $5.80 to $6.25, 600 barrels rejected extra at $6.50, 
3,500 barrels extra State, old to new wheat, at $6.65 to $6.85, 
4,000 barrels fancy State at $7 in store and delivered, 800 
barrels Western shipping at $6.50 for low grade, 36.60 dock, 
and $6.75 delivered, 1535 barrels Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan, 
red, amber, and white wheat within the limit of the quoted 
extremes, 291 barrels Southern at $7.60, 350 barrels Minnesota 
spring at $7.25 to $7.60 to $7.85, 240 barrels St Louis and 
Southern Illinois at $7.90 to $8.50, 800 barrels city shippi 
at $7.50 to $7.65, 75 barrels Genesee at $9.25. The 4 
market was more active and firmer, with sales at $1.48 for old 
and new No. 1 Milwaukee spring im store, taken together; 
$1.50 to $1.51 for No. 2 Milwaukee spring in store; $1524 for 
ditto afloat; $1.63 for amber winter in store, including five 
loads for export and one load for milling; $1.85 for white 
Genesee ; $1.45 for old spring; $1.924 for white Genesee to ar- 
rive; $1.51 to $1.52 for No. 1 Milwaukee in store. Closing 
firm at the advance. Corn is in fair demand and Ic better, 
with sales at 83¢ to 84}c to 85c for medium low to high mixed ; 
85c to 86¢ for yellow Jersey and Western, including two loads 
for export at 86c ; 804c to 8lc for Western mixed on the track ; 
white Southern nominal at 90c. The market closed steady at 
the advance. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay Evenine. 

Although the transactions in wheat during the past week 
have not been extensive, considerable demaens his prevailed in 
regard to prices. Stocks in the hands of millers have recently 
been much depleted, and holders of wheat and flour have been 
very firm in consequence, The arrivals of grain-laden vessels 
off the coast have been somewhat numerous, but prices have 
not suffered, owing to the continuance of the rt demand. 
Last week about 200,000 cwts of wheat and flour were 
exported, against about 5,000 in the corresponding week 
last year, and several cargoes afloat have been diverted to 
France. The er impression being that the movement will continue for some time, the quotations for wheat are 
a ee oy semester on the week, however, 

ex 8 per quarter for English, though an advance of 1s to 2s may be qualities 
ican. Supplies of i 

the condition of the 
but there has been a good 

7 
4 
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Wheat , 1,456,253 
Barley ................ woe 4198214 |... 93625 ..... 4281179 _. 11,865 OS Ws eats we 670,061... 5.501612 ..... 
Peas Reet eee ee eeesenceseesees 407,438 seesee 35,488 eee 733,130 eeesee 8,700 

Beans Peet eeeeeee etter eens seneee 6,916 ee eeee 996,171 oeeeee 1,170 
Indiam Corn ........c000000 8,312,681 ...... 54,753 ...... 11,098,725 ...... 2,357 Flour.........-. anand 1,164,406... 3,592,196 ...... 10,150 

The estimated number of -laden vessels on passage to 
the United Kingdom is 312, against 380 last week. 

Spring corn ruled steady in value, though the trans- 
actions to-day were much res Maize and oats have 
changed hands quietly, at the late advance. Barley is un- 
altered in price, and has been less inquiry for beans and 
peas, the time for setting having now expired. 
Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade:—During the last se’nnight 172 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz., 60 
wheat, 13 maize, 16 barley, 6 rye, 2 beans, 3 linseed, 1 rape- 
seed, 5 cottonseed, 1 flour, 1 oilcake, 2 und nuts. e 
footing grain trade has been very firm in tone, and con- 
siderable transactions have been effected at improving prices. 
Wheat firmly held, and for fine cargoes an advance of Is 
has been paid. Maize at first quiet; later the demand 
improved, and prices rose to 6d. Barley has 
been in active demand, at 3d to 6d advance. Rye 
6d to 1s dearer on the week. The reported sales are as 
follows :—Wheat—47 arrived c : Berdianski, 52s to 55s ; 
Marianopoli, 53s 6d to 54s; new ditto, 53s and 53s 6d; Ghirka 
and Taganrog, 48s 6d to 51s; ditto from Odessa, 47s to 53s 6d; 
ditto from Nicolaieff, 49s to 53s; new Ghirka, 51s to 53s; new 
coast Ghirka, 53s; new Rostoff ditto, 50s 6d; Moldavian, 41s 
6d and 5ls 6d Pe 492 lb; Theodosian, 53s; Varna, 46s 6d; and 
Polish, 52s per 480 Ibs. On passage, 2 cargoes: Ghirka 
Odessa, 52s; East India Caleutta, 51s per 492 lbs. Wheat and 
gan 2 cargoes wheat from Oran, 50s; and from 

ertch, 55s per 492 lbs; ve (from Oran, consigned), and from 
Kertch, 38s per 480 lbs. Maize—13 arrived cargoes : 
Odessa, 35s 3d to 35s 9d; Ibrail, 36s 3d; Foxanian, 36s; 
Galatz, 35s 6d to 36s _ 492 Ibs; Danubian, 36s; Tbrail and 
Sulina, 36s per 480 lbs. On passage, 4 cargoes: O:lessa, 
35s 3d’; Galatz, 35s 6d and 36s. Shippi or about to be 
shipped, 1 cargo Odessa, 35s per 492 Ibs. ley—10 arrived 
cargoes: Danubian, 27s; Russian, 28s to 29s; Baltchick, 
278 6d; Odessa, 29s; Taganrog, 28s 6d to 29s per 400 lbs. 
Rye—l arrived cargo Odessa, 38s per 480 lbs. On passage, 
1 cargo ditto, 38s 6d. Shipping or shipped, 38s per 480 lbs. 
Linseed dearer. Russian from St Petersburg, 59s 6d; Azow 
and Taganrog (3 cargoes), 64s to 64s 6d per 424 lbs; Egyptian 
(500 quarters), 58s per 416 lbs; Calcutta (2 ca Ss), 63s per 
410 Ibs. To arrive, 50 tons Calcutta, 63s per 410 Ibs. Rape- 
seed quiet, and cheaper. 100 tons mixed, 73s 3d per 416 lbs. 
Shipped or to be shipped, 3 cargoes: ordinary brown Calcutta, 
67s; Guzerat, 748 per 416 lbs ; w, 63s per 424 1bs. Cotton- 
seed 2s 6d dearer. 4 arrived cargoes Egyptian from Alex- 
andria, 9/ per ton paid. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 8 

Wueat—English, white, new... 58 @ 62 | Oats (continaed)— 
_ = - 56 CCB Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ : 
— w te, ° 7 #08 — — 

& 
Anzus and Sandy ... 26 

— COM MOD 2... .srecceescoeee 25 
FREI, BE rccoressceapeecoecncen 28 
— white, feed ...per 304 1b 24 
—— NACH, — cr ncecencsceseeee 25 

Danish, kiln dried .......,...06 25 

— Fed, O14 ...000 00 one 
Keenigsberg and Dantzig, high 
WOE. ...cccsccecesesenccsscovecccs 63 65 

Kenigsberg & Dantzig,mixed 60 61 
Rostock, Wismar,&. — 58 62 
Stettin and Hamburg 9 — .... cee | SG oedisD...........0ccessesecsececceee 25 
Danish and Holstein ........... + «. | Archangel, St Petersburg...... 23/6 24/6 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr496lb 51 OO a I sii cicecnetinaabenncescersescee SO 24 
Common dittO serccccsceceeceeenes 50 651{| Finland ............... per 320 lb 256 26/6 
I te sermntimiiinnenieden oo «- | Dutch and Hanoverian, &c.... ... 
Marianogoli and Berdianski... 53 54 | TARES— 
Odessa 52 Enylish, winter, new ...per qr 72 80 

Bapte MEER. 2 cerecessccscuriccsi 70 90 
60 

RRRKSRS 

TAG REE nniiceimitecocentiatneens | 400 
San Francisco, Chilian, &c. ... 58 60 | Foreign, large, spring ......... 50 
Australian and New Zealand.. ... -.. | LinsEeD Cakes— 
American, winter ..........0000 56 sé | 

spring 54 
Besant Daas malting 37 | Inpian Conn— 

: 36 40\ American, white ...per 480 lb ... 
—- yellow and mixed ... 

Galatz, Odessa, and [braila, 
FOMOW  reccocccerccesscesesoscoree 33/6 34/6 

Trieste, Ancona, KC. ......-0:.06 vos oe 
Frour—Nominsl tp _ price, 

town-made, delivered to the 
DAM kccccessees -oeeper 280 lb 50 

Town-made, households and 
seconds, delivered to the 
baker ...... rqupeseqgccoreneanovesin 42 

-_ grinding 

Foreign, malting .....c0e.esserse see 
—  distillin’...per 432 Ib ... 
— stout grinding......... 31 

Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 400 1b 28 
Egyptian, &6. ..cccccscocsccescees oes 

Beans—English ........0.+0.. sonseee 33 
Dutch, 

NR Pes 

Hanover, and 
Sesaoe eseeees per 480 Ib ... 

Egyptian and Sicilian ..... awe OF 
Pseas—English, white boilrs,new 44 

English, grey, dun, and maple, 
| 2 ee aera 

; s 
: 228 

American and Canadian, fancy 
TINE © ccccceccecce on per 196 lv 31 

Do, superfine to extra supriine 29 
Do, common to fine........+.0.++ 28 
Do, heatet and sour .........++ 25 

BSBSSEE4 SR: Fi SB ii: 

BRS 

EYeseee | ; th _ a nme aw seeseeceseee 
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BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 

" Marionaestl per 402 Ib 526@ 64 Sain, 400 > 39) 28 
Sea of Azoff, hard cagqnciagaibihign sg ~ ayia rer on oes 

soft... Smyrna, eee eee eee eee esceeee ee see ore 

wi Sicilian, soi 37/8 338 Egyptn., &e..pr 

49 Egyptian and Sicilian .......5 .. «+ 
51 | Inpian Conn—Per 480 & 492 {b 
_ Galatz, Odessa, and [braila... 356 36 
569} American, yellow and white... ... ace 
56 Salonica and Enos American red winter..pr 480 lb 55 

os spring .......<.... 54 655 | Ryre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 ib 37 38 
pits ee . | OATS— i 

BakLey— Swedish, new.........per320}b ... ... 
Danish, kiln dried...per4241b ...  ... | Damish, meW ..s..c.ess.-are-nene ioe pm 

— " Undried ..-cssssssssrnwee see ve | Archangel &Petrsbrg..p.S0dlb 21 218 
The London averages announced this day are:— 

2: g 

g i LLL LLG A CE TTT TTT s. 
Wheat SSCS SE Oe) THERESE CHS eee eee Seer Cees ee eres SPST TSEC Cee eee eree 3491 @ 87. 1 

TEE a peencicenplinn amsantonstantiensapetienipeneiaantedyieniee 1798 86: LA 
GO chp avtichnocidcinginvong: sénistintdncnnniapiavtios dna cnestitihdatne’ 429 3 

Suir ARRIVaLs THIs WEEK. , 
Wheat Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. gacks. 

ee & Scotch 890 ... as . I tea dee tane) t ced 
TDi cinccsveiccceanes ocd! Wed labo Mitegpit cae) bediieab i wee ions 

Foreign: .........00. 21950 ... 13670 ... a0 ove 3650 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report or THis Dax’s Markets seg “ Postscript.” * 
Mincine Lane, Faipay Moryive. 

Sucar.—There has been more inquiry by the refiners, who have 
chiefly restricted their operations to British West India, and 1,935 
casks sold to yesterday (Thursday) at previous rates. A few lots of 
grainy Berbice by auction obtained 34s 6d to 36s for low to, middling 
yellow, and 428 bags Barbadoes 27s 6d to 32s for soft brown and 
yellow. Other kinds remain unaltered. A few parcels of jow brown 
qualities have changed hands upon former terms. Good dyscriptions | 
generally attract more attention. Grocery Porto Rico; has sold.) 
steadily. There is little speculative demand, as the arrivais of cane | 
sugar will during the next few months be rather large. No material 
change can be quoted in the refined market. | 

Mauritius.—500 bags fine grainy yellow have sold at 3¥s. - 
Madras.—1,000 bags Cheeny at 28s. 2,000 bags Jaggery are reported | | 

at 18s, 
Penang.—1,600 baskets low brown have sold at 19s per cwt, 
Foreign.—At auction, 403 casks 50 barrels Porto Rico solid steadily 

at 31s 6d to 35s for low to good yellow. 169 casks 220 barre!s Suri- 
nam; brown to middling strong grey at 27s 6d to 32s 6d.’ Privately | 
business has been done in both descriptions to the extent of 160 casks. 
2,000 boxes grainy Havana, ex last week’s sale, are reported at 35s 9d. | 
10,000 bags Ilo Ilo Manila at 21s 6d. 
at 23s per cwt. 

Refined.—The market continues steady at the recent decline, | 
moderate purchases being made by the trade. Dry goods quoted 44s _ 
to 49s, and very low rather less. No change in pieces. ; 

MOLassEs.--'l' ransactions have been upona very limited scalg this week. | 
Rum.—Sales of Jamaica are reported at 3s 8d to 3s 9d per gallon. | 

The market is steady, with a fair inquiry for common kinds. Demerara | 
in puncheons, ls llgd to 2s 1d. Business has been done in Mauritius | 
at 1s 5d per proof gallon. The home deliveries are larger than at the | 
corresponding date of last year, but the total stock shows an increase 
of 2,000 puncheons 3,220 hogsheads. 
Cocoa.—The market is freely supplied. At the public sales 3,967 

bags Guayaquil were taken in at 52s. Since the sale 51s accepted for a | 
portion good quality. 106 bags Surinam were chiefly bough; in. 1,190 
bags Trinidad partly found buyers: grey and mixed to good, 57s to 79s; | 
very good to fine, 80s to 122s percwt. Common qualities were dull, | 
but good to fine met steady buyers. Recent arrivals of Guayaquil have 

i 

400 tons clayed, of lew quality, 

} 

i 

| 
caused a material increase in the stock. The export deliveries keep large, | 
and for home consumption steady. | 

Tea.—There have been farther arrivals, but the market has not 
maintained the partial improvement last referred to. Low and ordinary | 
grades of congouhave become dull. At the public sales 3,352 packages have | | 
been offered, and the greater partsolé “ without reserve.” Gregn teas went | 
at about last week's rates, including the better grades of gunpowder at | 
2s 6d to 3s OFd. 1,711 half-chests Oolong, of indirect shipment, and with | 
all faults, sold heavily at 1s 0jd to ls S$d. Several breaks of commen | 
to good common black leaf congou realised 93d te 1144, prices being 
in favour of buyers. 

Corrgge.—A small supply has been brought torward and the market | 
is very quiet, the buyers suspending their operations for the present; | 
but when trade on the Continent is more settled a revival of demand | 
may be expected. Arrivals from Colombo are now due. The only 
public sale of Ceylon to yesterday was 59 casks 12 bags, this small 
quantity being taken in. There has been a disposition sown to buy | 
native to arrive at lower rates, viz., about 50s. No sales reported 
on the spot. 181 packages Mocha were principally bought in. A few 
alots of good small berry sold at 104s. Other kinds are dull. 92% bags 
Rid, part sold at'51s 6d to. 55s per cwt for ordinary to good. 752 bags 
Singapore partly sold: good Bontyne at 58s per ewt. The Netherlands 

Trading Company have not as yet declared their sale for the present 

month. A steady delivery last week reduced the stock here to 1,700 
tons, being only 1,200 tons more than in the corresponding one of 1570). 

Many vessels will soon arrive from Colombo as weil as from other pro- 

ducing countries. 
Rick.—Transactions have been limited by private contract ; yesterday 

rather more inquiry prevailed. At auction 2,945 bags Bengal part 

sold. Broken white, 9s 6d to 9s 94; fine withdrawn at 13e 6d to 14s; 

6,382 bags Rangoon obtained 8s to 9s 9d for sea damaged, the sound 
being withdrawn at 9s 6d to 10s. 600 tons sold to arrive, cargo and 
low Bengal at 10s; Askoolie 10s 6d, ex quay terms. A parcel of | 
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Hallam on the spot obtained 10s 9d, and some Necrancie Arracan 
(| 30s 64 ewt. 

and DELivemies of Rice to March 4, with Stocxs on hand. 

Leper eens neemneetOO8 W7STO om C590 194K owe 11900 
Diliverios cc ccccomeseccrsseee 19230 <- 9450 |. 10770 1. 9960 

SNM caseiliadibisanblibiid sesviseveseeree 61460 1. 46350 ... 36920 ... 17900 
! Saco.—A limited inquiry prevails. 636 bags by auction yesterday, 

| phiefly sold, consisting of damaged. A parcel of fine small realised 
| i8s 6d to 19s per cwt. B 
|} Saco Frour.—580 bags Singapore were taken in at 15s 6d; 1,088 
\egs Borneo at 16s 6a; privately a parcel of tae former sold at 
| fs 1gd per ewt. : 
'} Taproca.—507 bags by auction were chiefly bought in at 2d to 2}d. 

|, jA portion sold at 24d te 2$d ; for good Singapore, rather small; 1,124 
i. Tapioca flour bought in at 2d to 24a per lb; 380 bags pearl 
| tapioca part sold at 14s per cwt for medium grain. 
|| Sprces.—The markets have been quiet. Black pepper shows a fur- 
‘ther decline, and is still unsettled. Privately, sales have been made in 
Penang at 5§d to 54d; Singapore, 53d. 2,259,bags by auctioa were 
jbought in above the value. The chief feature of the week has been the 
jsale of 7,000 bags Singapore to arrive, at 53d to 5$d. White is quiet. 
{70 bags Singapore, of old import, were taken in at 8d. 39 bags com- 
‘mon Penang sold at 7}d. The sales privately are limited. 4 cases 
Jvrown Penang nutmegs were taken in, 68 to the pound, 3s 6d. 10 
cases low and shrivelled limed Singapore sold at 11d to Isld. 123 
bales Zanzibar cloves were bought in. Pimento has been quiet. 2,730 
bags by auction partly sold at slightly easier rates, from 13d to 2d 
''per Ib. 
|, Saureerre.—Prices have declined 1s, and for the lower qualities even 
|;more. 2,954 bags Bengal were taken in, but since partly sold, refrac- 
ition 164, 25s 6d; 84, 27s 6d ; 64, 278 6d; 6 to 5}, 288 to 28s 3d. 100 tons 
\:reported to arrive at 26s 6d, usual terms, aud 24s per cwt without 
|tallowance, unless 20 per cent. refraction. 
ls Imports and DELIVERIES of SaLTPeTRE to March 4, with Stocks on hand. 

ii} 1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 
| i Imported ..... eerecceeeserees tons 2220 1360 ss B80 ase 1500 

4 Total delivered .....ccscscessees . 2020 .. 2880 we 1860 ... 1960 

i} BORE: cecccececocccoccccecesssvorewecce 2590 . 3300 ... 3200 .. 7660 

swore rather more than balf disposed of, there being diminished compe- 
‘itition. Teneriffe silvers sold from 2s 4d to 2s 6d, being rather 
ycheaper, Blacks, 2s 4d to 3s 4d; fine as high as 4s 1d, and prices 
jfor these occasionally showed weakness. 74 bags Honduras chiefly 
jbought in. 34 bags Mexican: silver, 2s 4d; black, 2s 6d per Ib. 
; - Over Drysatrerr Goops.—There is not any change to report in 
?these markets, which are steady. 812 baskets cubes gambier were 
bought in at 21s 6d. Block is in better demand, with sales at 15s 6d 
to 15s 9d. 369 boxes cutch sold at 20s 6d to 21s 64 for middling to 
good quality, and there is more business doing privately. Safflower 

if without alteration in price, and the market firm. 
i: SHELLac.—837 chests by auction only partly sold, including fine 
{Garnet at 5/ 15s. Fine orange 7/; button sorts were bought in, 
excepting a small lot fine, which sold at 135/ to 137s 6d per cwt. 

' CampHor.—aA few sales of China have been made at 72s 6d perewt. 
Merats.— A want of activity is generally prevalent in these markets. 

Some few rales of foreign tin have been made at very low prices, 
but yesterday the tone of business was more steady. Straits, 
128/ to 129/; to arrive, 1271 to 128i accepted. English has sold upon 
lower terms. Copper has not maintained the advance last referred to, 
and the market is now rather dull. Chili, &., 64/ 10s to 65/; Burra 

1} and Walaroo, 741 to 75/. Spelter, although quiet, is firm: Silesian, 
|} 18/ to 1825s. The iron market has not experienced any improvement. 
|{ Scotch pig is steady at53scash. Rather more inquiry prevails for lead, 
|{ Spanish soft has sold at 17/ 15s per ton. 

Hemp.—There is very little business doing in these markets. Manila 
dull. Pet rsburg clean by auction sold at 33/ to 33/ 10s per ton. 

\{ Jure.—The market has been steady, but the transactions on the spot 
|| limited in extent. Trade in Dundee continues gooi, and jute yarns 
|) support the late advanced rates. At the public sales held here only 
|| 2.478 bales were brought forward, and about half sold at steady rates, 
i, from 21/ 15s to 25/ 5s per tun. During the week a few parcels have sold 

tu arrive. 
LinsEeD.—The market is rather higher, anda steady business has 

|j been dene. Black Sea cargoes, 64s to 64s 6d; spring shipment, 63s ; 
|; Calcutta afloat, 638 to 63s 6d; ditto on the spot, 62s 6d to 63s 3d per 
is ’ . if qua) ter 
\;  O18.—The demand for olive has been upon a limited scale. Sperm 

' 

; a 
| CocuingEaL.—At the public sales on Wednesday 1,694 bags Teneriffe 

5 ‘ has sold at 84/. Other fish oils dull. Pale seal, 37/ 10s; cod, 35/ 10s 
j; pertun. A fair inquiry for palm. Good Lagos, 38/ to 38/ 10s. The price 
|} of cocoa-nut remains nominally unaltered: Ceylon, 40/ 5s to 4:/; 
4: Cochin, 45/ to 46/. The export demand is restricted. Linseed oil has 
\| further advanced. On the spot, 33/ to 33/ 5s; next month, 33/ 5a 
|; to 332 10s; April to June, 33/ 10s to 34/. Brown rape has advanced to 
- 451 for English on the spot, and to the end of the year. Refined quoted 
* 47/ to 47/10s. Foreign, 49/ per ton. 

|  Perrroteum.—American refined, 1s 43d to 1s 5d, and the demand 
: limited ; forward, 1s 6d to 1s 6$d per gallon. 

} 

TURPENTINE.—American spirits, 36s 6c to 378 per ewt. 
Tattow.—The firmer tone which prevailed last week has been 

followed by a return of inactivity, and lower prices for Russian in all 
|) positions, viz.,—44s to 44s 3d on the spot and March, 44s 9d for June, 
* and 45s 94 per ewt October and December. There will be only 1,200 
p casks offered by auction to-day, the bulk, as usual, consisting of 
{| Australian. 

PARTICULARS OF TAL! OW—Monday. March 6, 1871. 
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 

casks. casks. casks. casks 
Stock this ARY...ceccecrcncceceesenees 29 217 oo 40,787 

livery last week 1,779 160 2 la Re De WEEK accccccscccssee ° eco J cus O88 ... ’ 

Ditto from Ist June ..........++ 64,874 ... 76,950 ... we 92,450 
Ar: ived last week eee eeeeerereeesee est — 1,716 eee 1373 ese S6BY 

Ditto from lst Jane ......0-0- 75,460 .. 96,492 ... 66,138 ... 98,304 
Price Of Y.C. c.cccocccsseses vovsseee 42890 ... 4600d ... 4680d ... 4580d 
Price of Town........++++-«- esscceeee S900d ... 47830 ow 06d ... 458 0d 
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Hipes.—At the public sales of East India held yesterday 183,117 

hides, &c., rather more than one-third part sold. The better qualities 
went at about previous rates. Common at seme 

POSTSCRIPT. Frwar Nicer. 

Sucar.—The market is steady. Sales of West Indian 65 casks, 
making 2,592 casks for the week. 3,424 bags Mauritius by auction 
were chiefly bought in. Some crystallised sold at 37s to 36s. 928 
bags soft brown Madras were bought in at 22s. 1,100 bags Natal, part 
sold at 27s to 33s for brown sorts. 146 casks crystallised Demerara 
were partly disposed of at 36s to 37s for fine grey and yellow. 100 
| bags at 378 6d. Privately, 2,000 bags Madrid Jaggery sold at 16s. A 
floating cargo of Bahia has sold at ee for the Clyde. . 
Corres.—The market is flat. 199 casks 168 barrels and bags plan- 

tation Ceylon by auction to-day, part sold, at rather Jower prices, 
excepting for bright colory qualities. 223 bags Singapore were t 
in at 57s for Boutyne. 1,500 bags native have sold afloat, no price 

» given. 

: Satrrerre.—A small parcel Bengal, refraction 4}, sold at 283 3d. 
Gamer. —Business was done at 15s to 15s 6d ex ship. 
Trx.—Straits further declined to 126/ 10s to 127/, and business done 

) to arrive at 126/. 
Om.—50 tuns colonial sperm by auction part sold at 83/ to 84/7 per 

tun. 554 casks Sydney cocoa nut were chiefly sold at 33/ to 38/1. 81 
casks Ceylon part sold at 40s 3d per cwt. Most of the palm was with- 

wn. 
TaLLow.—1,250 casks by auction to-day went at steady prices, 

About half sold, chiefly Australian. Beef, 37s 6d to 4ls 6d; mutton, 
| 42s to 438 6d. South American bought in. A few lots Cape sold at 
42s 6d to 43s. Town unaltered. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Rermep SuGar.—The home market continues firmly supported 
there being a fair business doing. Dutch crushed remains steady, 
without change in prices. 

Michael, Terceizra, and Valencia oranges are well supported. Seville 
sours scarce, and realised a high figure. Lemons maintain their 
value. Barcelona nuts advanced in price. Black Spanish and Brazil 
dull. Cocoa-nuts in demand. 

Dry Frouit.—Currants show an alvance on low sorts and the market 
is extremely firm, and appearances show for an advance. Raisins 
are very firm, and prices rather advanced. 

EnGuisa Woo..—Prices very firm. 
CotontaL Woou.—The market remains very firm. Since close of 

the public sales some good business has been done at very firm rates, 
chiefly in Cape and Sydney wool. 
FLax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market for Russian very dull. 
SEEDs.—The seed trade is quiet, but prices are firmly maintained. 
Topacco.—There is but little to report in the market for North 

American tobacco, the sales effected being only for small lots for the 
immediate necessities of buyers. In some other growths there have 
a large operations, and prices for all descriptions are well main- 

tained. 
Metats.— We have had a very quiet week, copper ruling slow of 

sale, and a shade weaker in prices. lron remains steady, but inactive. 
Tin is about 20s a ton lower all round. Lead and spelter have been in: 
fair request at rather improving rates. Tin plates are well maintained 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

| Green Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that St 

sd 
De CE ccciceicvinccittinindnacicctitebctinutnihdateacditeinanylninlt 45 0 
Bat egy BAIRD. .n0rsereccevecnnesanenqovesdenngnppopansssesboosnconangnesansienes 21 
PUEET SEIEEES ERRD sccccecnnscssdncscassinapessetnqectiionansetdanounense 45 9 
PRUE GHEE cccncreveconssiosnsveccsetinminsinscceteertsidbcbebdcbaciies 33 «6 
SRO BRT .coxcesessnsncevteutetnonvinitancenstitininannserentttetmineds 17 0 
UTIPED  cossceconsspesancsoceacsonenesnnseunanneonevesimediianeuieumiabubtnnn 19 0 

GQOOd WON Riweccsasaphtsnsvcinpicnesioctniinphicbsebsaboontbab iebdabedeeeesees 6 0 
Imports for the week, 1,265 casks, 

PROVISIONS. 
Bacon market flat, at last quotations. Fine butter fetches a full 
— but inferior qualities are offered at a reduction without buyers.. 

me fine parcels of American cheese have been sold at 78s. Lard dall, 
at 78s, f.0.b. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET, 
Moxpay, March 6.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 6,201 head. In the corresponding week in 1870, 
oe 7,730 ; in 1869, 13,972 ; in 1868, 1,971; and in 1867, 11,725 

The cattle trade was moderately active to-day, 
supplies of beasts on sale had the effect of lowering 
market a fair amount of animation prevailed. T 
of English beasts and a full proportion of fore 
condition of the animals were good, the market 
as to character and actual weight of meat. The attendance of butchers 
was good, but sales could only be affected at a decline of fully 2d per 8 lbs, the extreme top price for choice Scotch heifers being 5s 6d per Sibs. Large coarse beasts were negiected. The number of sheep in the pens was limited, but their condition was good. Sales progressed steadily at the full rates current on Monday last—namely, 6s to 6s 2d per 5 lbs for sheep in the wool, and 5s 4d for shorn. Lambs changed hands 

though the increased 
values. In the sheep 
here was a good show 
ign. The quality and 

being above the average 

steadily at about 88 per stcne. Calves ruled dull and drooping i . Pigs were unaltered in price. = oe 
Surriies a Saxe. 

y, 1870. March 1 . 
BeMstS sesseeceresseeerenseereerennsseseneeenens 2,751 SOPOT RC eeeeeee hn 
Cae, SOP eRe TORO eee eee SPORE e ee Seeee reasons - 21,110 Ser eeeeeesesee 15,650 VEB..0.. ceererees sas eeervesesessoveseeeseece 102 sereve sree o00 130 Pigs... 65 
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METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

A 8 - - the carcase. 
d sdsd 

Lamb, 7s to 8s. 

HOP MARKET. 
BoroveH, Friday, March 10.—Fine hops continue in wees owing 

to their scarcity, and extreme prices are realised. Medium and inferior 
qualities are purchased only to a limited extent, at about previous cur- 
rencies :—Mid and East Kent, 40s to 140s: Weald of Kent, 40s to 75s; 
Sussex, 35s to 70s; Farnham and country, 75s to 112s; olds, 20s to 50s 
per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Boroven anp Sprratrrecps, Friday, March 10.—Fair supplies of 

potatoes have been on sale. The trade has been quiet at previous 
ces :—English Shaws, 80s to 110s; ditto Regents, 60s to 90s ; Scotch 

Gems oft ar eee and Rocks, 60s to 75 per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Frmay, March 10. o*There is a steady but limited business doing, at 
prices tending upwards ; our local market, however, continues but in- 
differently supplied, otherwise there would be greater activity. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 

Fripay, March 10.—There was but a meagre enciilintas of millers, 
and the transactions in wheat were only limited. American spring was 
bought at a shade under Tuesday's rates; but generally speaking the 
prices of that day can be repeated. Flour was neglected, and value 
quite nominal. Beans, peas, and barley maintain previous rates. Oats 
and oatmeal steady. Indian corn was firmly held, but there was little 
doi 
Sabena Friday, March 10.—At this market to-day wheat is 

firmly held for the full prices of Friday last, but trade is not active. 
There is an evident disposition on the part of buyers not to let the pre- 
sent lull pass without taking advantage of it, and they freely bid Tues- 
day’s rates, which are refused by holders. There is a short supply of 
barley, and fine parcels are rather dearer. In beans and oats there is 
no material alteration, 

Che Gasette. 

Turspay, March 7. 

BANERUPTS. 
John Bartlett, Stamford road, Kingsland. 
Charles Castleman, Westbourne park villas, Bayswater, and Kingston, 

Surrey, timber dealer. 
Frederick Chadwick, Sellwood terrace, Fulham road, surveyor. 
James Petrie Donald, Strand, clothier. 
J. Shipton, Clapham road, Surrey, coachmaker. 
George Wood, Vorley villas, Upper Holloway, late brick merchant. 
William Robert Bett, Quadring, Lincolnshire, grocer. 
Benjaman Bentley, Holcombe Brook, Lancashire, cotton spinner. 
Thomas Dunn, Devonport, cab proprietor. 
Edmund Lindley Grundy, Manchester, accountant. 
Sir John Jones, K.C.B., Dover. 
Thomas Lishman and George Douglas Lie, Stockton-on-Tees, iron- 

founders. 
Fieldhouse Long, Yeadon, Vorkshire, manufacturer. 
John M‘Cabe, Worcester, fruit dealer. 
Gibbs Howes Murrell, Norwich, auctioneer. 
Joseph Seal and Joseph Everard, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, brickmakers. 
Maria Seymour, Surbiton, Surrey, widow. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William David Crammon, Glasgow, paint manufacturer. 
George Marshall, Bathgate, Linlithgowshire, spirit dealer. 
Alexander Lindsay, jun., Dun2ee, grocer. 
John Hutton Raikie, Kirkwall, shipping agent. 
Arthur Harry Meteyard, Glasgow, boot manufacturer. 
Henry Wyatt, Glasgow, furnishing warehouseman. 
yon George Middleton Goldie, Springfield and Hillbridge, near Biggar, 

er. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John McLeownan, Fenchurch street, canvass factor. 
William Davey, Bognor, § grocer and house agent. 
William Robert Grant, Stainton, farmer. 
John Wilkinson and James Wilkinson, Harwood street, Sheffield, joiners 
and en , é 

William Henry Dainty, Callington, draper and grocer. 
Thomas Walter Crees, Anderton's lane, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, 

journeyman metal chaser. 
Walter Banham, Parleigh, Essex, carpenter and builder. 
Emanuel Frederick Moses, Swansea, — and outfitter. 
Anthony John Metcalfe, Sunderland, gr 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Campbell, Dumbarton road, Glasgow, commission and secd mer- 

chant. 
George Allan Berry, Aberdeen, jeweller. 

British 
Plantation. 

STATEMENT 

2 So duty free, the deliveries for a 

| 
| 

| 
West India. | 

j 

} 
| 

Maanritius ... 
Bengal & Pg:! 

Total B. P. 

Foreign. 
| 

iS} &e...... 
eae Hav 
aes 

Total Frgn 

Grand Total! 22340! 23328 | 

8 yt’ : ‘ 

Exportep. Home Consvump. Srocx. 

“i =| tons oa 

= : 

CWE 8D Ge ay eo pega Me BON rc le ae 

Exportep & De- 
LIVERED TO Var.) Home Consump. Stock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gals | 
152190 | 234675 | 399060 | 420300 1294055 (1512755 | 
35550 | 76275 6120 | 50400 | 140946 | 350650 
16065 8825 1530 2475 151515 136755 

| 222078 224505 | 168050 156060 | 34495 41400 | 223020 | 236005 | 
—_——_—_—— 

| 

| 
Total .... 524115 | 803450 360855 | 475835 | 441136 | 514575 |1900525 |2238155 | 

Cocoa. | 

| 

| 

} 

ExporrTeD. | Home Consump. Srock. 

cwts cwts ewts cwts ewts cwts ewts cwts 

B.Plantation| 3206) 5682 332 | 1792] 10133| 10476| 11428| 19505 
Foreign ...... 3217 | 15136] 4164/ 6571} 1180| 1904 17832 | 35460 

Total .... 6423 | 20818 | 4407 8363 11313} 12280 | 29260 | 54965 

COFFEE. 
tons tons tons tons tons _— ) tons | tons 

West India..| 279 234 4 262 143 447 | 1280 
Ceylon ...... 2764| 3396| 3389| 3852} 1700 1984 | 11818} 11642 
East India...) 276 722 714 877; 709 812 | 3012} 3225 
Mocha ...... 3 126 19 20 15 ss | 8$| 417 
Brazil......... 265| 1923; 1451| 2171| 74 1786 | 1376 
Other Forgn| 47 | 391/ 326/ 80%) 283} 431 1265 | 1766 

Total .... 3634, 6782 | 5073 | 7936 2024| 3492 | 19409 | 19706 
RICE ......... 6331 | 17572' ... | .. | 946 | 19236 Se 51461 

PEPPER. 2 
| tons tons | tons | tons | tons | = tons | tons 

White......... 58 ea 173 | 660; 636 
Black ........| 1260] 1755) ... | 1012 | 1199 | 1195 | 1138 

pkgs pkgs pkgs | pkss pkgs pkg | pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS.| 299 | 910 | 1465 
CAS. LIG...| 491 a : | 1368 a7 2308 | 912 
CINNAM'N.| 4959 | 3456 | : 2404 | 16333 | 27331 

i ——_—_— 

bags bags | bags | bags | bags bags bags | bags 
PIMENTO..) 1323 | 7815| .- | -» | 2023 | 4553 | 39044 | 36336 | 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons| 
COCHIN'L.. 7463 8101 vos | tee 4730 6496 | 12455 14328 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chrsts 
LAC DYE.. 953 851, ee 830 663 4459 7051 

tons tons | tons | tons | tons tons tens | tons 
LOGWOOD) 3841 GOB | «- | we | SMO) 1878 4732 8213 || 
FUSTIC ...'| 426 835 a 323 | 481 | 1199} 1923 | 

INDIGO. } 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests ) chests | 
East India..| . 1673 |. 3907 ie ie 3566} 4831} 9854} 17205 =! 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons || 
Spanish ...... 5802 7350 coe 1472 1411 8645 | 8686 | | 

SALTPRTRE. | 
Nitrate of tons tons tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons 

Potass .... 1368] 2215| ... woe 2878 | 2016) 3305 | 2588 
NitrateSoda ... 1250 | 504 957 | #16 | i _ 168 

COTTON. 

} 
i 

t 
i? 

belles | 

} 

“bales | bales 
26835 | 600} 65630 | 

495240 | 292760 | 710300 | 
i 

522075 | 360769 | 775860 | 

| 
| 
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‘COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

= The prices in the foilowing list are 
} carefully revised every pw afternoon 
{ Oy an eminent house in each 
oe 

Ashes—inty free 8 
First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 0 

Montreal .......0<.s00s0008 SL 
First sort Pearl, U.S...... 0 

Montreal Seer eeeeseeererees ecovoem 

Cocoa—duty 1d per Ib 
Ww. L— dad..per cwt 48 

Grenada Seer eeteeceeerrere 47 

Guayaquil ......cecrcerseeee 45 
Brazil—Para seer ener trees 4s 

Bah ia Se ee eee eeeeeneeeeere 40 
OO ARR Re OA EP BM. MR 

ooooo 

$ 
- Coffee—duty 3d per Ib 
, Jamaica, good middling to 
‘ FMC. ea. ccseers «aes per owt 76 

‘ ne ordinary to mid...... 56 
| Bate, w Sellieenan BO 

; Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
and beld eee seeeet coee 5? 

good ordinsry —- 56 
es good ord. 

fine fine ordinary ... 56 
low MIAN ....00e00008 62 

middling to fine......... 65 
a ordinary ... 4 
to good OT. .cceeeeeres 46 

56 

| Moeore’ & Malabar, ve 
j Soom, washed, fine ord. to 
> low Middling .....00++.++ 56 

‘ fine and fine fine ord...... 54 
good ordinary Seereeeerees 53 

ordinary 

oe er ewe 

me 

|) Costa Rica and G 
j gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 59 

middling to fine... eteeeeee = 

‘— Porto Rica, &c....... 
and Dyes— free 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p aii 0 
Argol, Bologna oe 0 

eco o8°O scoscooessoso OF SOSCFe 

Campher, unrefi 
Castol oil, pib 0 4§ 

CocHINEAL 
Teneriffe .........per lb 
Mexican ........-.00seee0e 

Lac Dre—Good to fine.. 
TURMERIC 

2 
2 
2 

eeeeeeeerre 0 

20 
15 
£ 

co ye ere Cutch 
Gambier .....0..000-ee0000 

uty 
Bazi Woop ...per ton 70 

Fustic, Cuba ..ccorccccoeeee 0 
JAMAICA coececcerecesceeee & 

Loewoop, Campeachy... 0 
Ce oe | 

RED SAUNDERS evecsceesese 5 
SAPAN WOOD ..ccccseseesees = 

Patras .oore-cocesseseeseees 
Vostizza Seer eee eeeeeeeeeee 33 

Island SPCC S Cee TEE ET Coe eeee 33 

Gulf ccccescocevcccsveseosces 
wenaen eee 

Fics, oy 7s per cwt 
perewtdp 0 

Seoun, tee 7s per cwt ~ 
French, bottled ......... 0 

Raismys, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, neW....-+...008 
Muscatel ......cccccrcssoee 22 
Smyrna, red & Chesme 29 
Sultana.........0rccrsssceee 46 

OranceEs s 
St ‘Michseh 1st quality, 

x Seeee Cee reerece 

De and quality......... 11 
Valencia ........ecccersees 
Lisbon & St Ubes,§ch 0 
Bicily ........0.00per box 8 

Lemons 
Messina.........per case 23 

Barcelona eee = 
Spanish NULB...-ceeeeeP 

Brazil Duts.....cccrssecceee 39 
Coker nuts.........per 100 19 

w Fr P K 13-head... 7 

Bt] F serebarg, 1 A 

9-head... 44 
dressed... 0 ReneS 

MS ruse, sean, per ton 83 
OUTSNOL...cccrececccececcves 2 1 

DALL-C)EAD,....-000-reereee 29 eoe Secocecosoeosme ooeSoe BSSSS SCS & SOSSS, SOOCOSOSSAAASSS NHK © 

A 

agg3s 

wood 

ocoooo 

efSe2ratekSecoc? cobSocomehecES wetSEs PSBSa co co BEES etccoBoSeccooo ecooocouwococoocsc SOooe@o BOoSoSO 

LONDON, Farpay Evertns. 

Boson 

Sous SkasS 

Sz 

SESS SPSERESES 

Of *8O~ SUHSOSOBOM SSS cose oocscooooseso @F9 Sooo 

34m DAA 

122 

Boo 

CamonckMacoS www 

cocoon 

~ 

omoocoocos ©aO P 

o.So.6hUucSC SOOO S 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, prib 
B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do& R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, Ary  ....se-rsseneee 

Drysalted Mauritius ... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 
West t hides .....- 
Cape, salted ......cc0rses0» 
Australian... secoscesserss 
New York.....ccocser.coose 
Bast I1nd2a....., ..sscssees 
Kips, Russia........,..000+ 
8. America Horse,p hide 

Indigo—iuty free 
eet 
SUID. conipssane snuneguennaie 

Leather—per |b 
Crop hides,,.30 to 45 Ibs 

do cocsagO 

English Butts 16 
do 28 

Foreign Butts 16 
do 28 

Calf Skins.,....28 
do 40 60 
do 80 100 

Dressing Hides ....--... 
Shaved do eeeeeeeee 

Horse Hides, English... 

RSRSRES 

23m ee ee et et tte tt 

East India eeereeeee 

Metals—Correr pr ton 
sresting, bolts. &e... 
SEINOND .coccevenscneemnes 

Old POSS SES HHS See EHH HORS 

Tough — euntasvevest 

Tron, per ton 
Bars, &c., en 
Nail rods ......ceeseeees 
HOOPS. cccoecescccsecnssses 
en 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ., 
Bars ... See eee ee eee teers 

Leap, a een) pig 
sheet eoscecccceee 

white do. ese . 
patent shot ecencenscese 

Spanish pig .. .....» 
STEEL, Swedish in kegs 

in faggots .......+. 
ee. for per ton ... 

aoooooosooooces 

wena 

cogsegesgous=e 

Oonwrwn oweooo 

67 
74 
75 

—_ —_ 

emoscoocoooeoe#e oF SeSsoF® awowrne —_ SwWARMwWooaru Th 

= 

18 0 
. 18 15 

14 
16 
18 

Ix 
English blocks, p ton1$2 

bars in barrels......133 
Refined ........ paoeoiane 135 
BQNCB.....cocercesvevceesee 190 

Tix PLates, per box 
Charcoal, 1 C  ..scseeee 
Coke, I Cc eeeceecee 

Olls—Fish— 
Sperm .........pertun 
Head matter.. ‘ 

seeewereeseeee eeneee 

East India.......csc00e0- 
Olive, Gallipoli.....ccsesss 
Sicil LY svevceccsees ecveeeees 

Palm .....0.000+....per ton 
Cocoa-nut ... ecccoscspioecee 

aes, pale (foreign) 

— cakes (Eng. )p ton 
—— wbeccccsnscesce 
i te 

Petroleum—per tun 
Crude Pennsylvania.. 
Crude Canadian ...... 
Refined ......... per gai 

Jersey duccevecnescovcncel 86 0 136 

Bacon, singed—W aterf. 

0 
0 
5 

9 
9 
9 
© 

Straits ..c..ccrreeeee «128 6 
d 
0 
6 

8 
0 
0 

8 
28 
24 

£ 
84 
0 

35 10 
29 10 
50 
49 
38 
40 
49 

12 
10 oocouncoeo 

o aso 

— 

o.lU Sm 

0 0 

woeoooeoooor 

we —- > 

0 tt Dt te oust} 

~ 

tt QO tt ee sO ~ 

nr 

Smo 

Aga ocooscsoese o 

~ 

HWAPMAROOANWHOOS ~ 

coOouUucan 

BoSBoocBoo kh” RB" coscce abe knee 

ee 

o ero 
0 

SoOADaAD 

~ 

BAAIWIASBDBMBHDBDSe OS - = 

“ie oe 

come Meaccces SSOSNSSO “ooo 

we 

iF 

roy 

o wacoansaeocecoe 

0 
Is 54 edhe 

Butter--W aterfordpewtl44s — - 
Carlow ...... soniniienl 
pa 4ths, new ......132 © 138 
merick ccccoscessesveel lS 6 198 
eer fresh soeseek SO 0 154 

American DEW ...ccoces 90 0 116 

0 150 

64 
SOC Hee eee tEee 50 0 52 

Hams—York eeeeeeeeroes 88 0 

TriSh  scocescssoecsessseeee 92 0 208 
Lard—Waterford & Li- 

merick bladder...... 
Cork and Belfast do.. 

Pork—Amer. & Can, p.b115 
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tel00 
Cheese—Edam....c..0. 62 
Bomb Ascrssscccceccsiedes 56 

Canter COPS E Cocos eeeee 24 

American 

Carolina ........ per cwt 
Bengal, eeerrereeres 10 

eeeeeeeercee 

Madras COCR Cees temEeeers tees 

Rangoon, 
en, 

TRATE OF SODA ccorecsse 

sesceeerseseres 20 

74 
74 

0 

oaece eo Seoececo? ccecceocecsso i6 

96 

s 
78 
7 

BScei 

~~ 

Bo S882 

oeooe eeneas ocoeeccosceceso ooosoooooo 

Seeds. - s¢s 
Caraway .....-....prewt 36 9 40 
Canary ..........0...per qr 45 9 50 
Clover, red.........percwt 80 0 1°0 

white SPST Cee eee eee eT ee 74 0 90 

0 24 
0 63 
0 72 
0 0 
0 0 
9 16 

i anst ae : ° 
Rape. per last of 10 qrs.£48 5 

Silk—duty free sds 
Surdah ............per lb 23 6 26 

buzar seers eereree 16 0 24 

Gonatea SPT Ee TRC OTE Cee ee 15 0 25 

Comercolly ..c.coscereveve 26 6 23 
China, Tsatlee .......00-. 24 : — 
TAYSAAM ....ce0receereeeee 18 6 
EE Ee 

Raws—White Novi ...... 35 0 40 
Fossombrone .....+..+... 32 0 35 

ibtenvtncinenis St /@. 4B 
Milan Se eR CeCe SRT eC Eee eee ee 27 0 32 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24......... 38 0 39 

Do.  24-28.,.....086 33 © 59 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 32 0 38 

Do. 22-24 32 0 38 
Do. 24-28 32 0 38 

\ 0 38 
Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 32 0 36 

Do, 24-28 ...32 0 36 
Brurias—Short reel...... 33 6 41 
PERSIANS....c0cccrserseeeeeee LO 6 15 

PEprERr, duty 
Malabar, &c......perlb 0 0 
Heastern ccccccscersesseree 0 0 
White SPEC ECR He SET Cee eeEee 0 7 1 

" id and ars ib 0 yO mid an -per 
Cnrmamon, duty free 
Coren ee oe Ore 

ian Li Saiaeny eee GNEA, 
free.....0.-s00per cwtl08 0 112 

Croves, duty free 
and 

coolen sovsecee POr ib 0 1 

Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 2} & 
GinceEr, duty free. 
E. In com.....p cwt 25 © 26 
Do in & Calicut 35 0 100 

AITICAN c.cccocserescceree 6 31 
Mace, duty free...perlb 2 9 38 
Nurmxes, duty free P b lil 4 

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per poe 

15 to 350 P cocoa 230 8 
BO T0 BE — reesecssoeee 3 9 3B 
fine MAFKS ............. 4 0 ¢ 

Demerara, Mia t.8 ° @ 
Leeward Island. cce Bie TS 
East India 7 cocoon 2 § ES 
Foreign umm BG A 

Brandy, ¢ duty 10s 5d pgal — 
1889 ..00 5 

Vintage of) 1g68..... 6 4 6 
Guo 6 FT © in hhds 
Mbwn.e FE ® 

GeNeVA, COMMON reerevrraree 2 4 2B 
DUNS sccmemenioncnn co SO SE 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 0 0 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 0 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 0 14 

Per cwt—Duty paid 
Britishplantation— Duty.s d s 

grocery yellow ......5/3 38 0 37 
refining ...... 4/.4/9&5/2 25 0 84 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 33 0 387 

lw togd refi ...4/,4/9&5/5 25 Q 34 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15 & 17......... 5/8 38 0 89 
13 & 14......... 5/38 36 0 37 
10 & 12......... — 33 6 85 

Syrups, lwto gdyL4/9&5/3 29 0 34 
lw to fine brown.4/&4/9 21 0 28 

Bengal, Benares, low to fine 
white ........+...5/3&5/8 35 6 39 

Date,lw to fine yl 1/9&5/3 29 0 85 
very low to fine 

brown.......... 4/&4/9 18 6 28 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white......5/3&5/8 84 6 88 
lowto fine yellow.4/945/8 29 6 34 
i ~ ‘fine brown...4/449 18 0 29 

waives sveeeed/8 88 0 40 
ow to fine yellow. 5/8 32 6 87 

Native, low brown to low 
eee eae 2 6 24 
AQLCTY rcccscreccveccceeet/ 18 0 21 

ane and China, low to 
white....b/S&5/ 35 6 38 

low to fine yellow and 
ETCY sceccevevers 4/9K5/3 29 OG 85 

DIOWD rsceseveeeersS/G4/? 18 0 2B 
Manilla, clayed,common to 

Stee eeereseeesesee 4 24 0 25 

Muscovado scocccecccccoesihe/ 20 0 22 

Java— 
low to good white... 5/8 37 6 39 
low to fine yellow and 

Havana, white, above No, 
Se eeerereeeeseeesecceses™™ 0 0 0 

florette, Nos.15& 16. 6/8 37 6 39 
yellow, 12814. 58 85 0 37 

_- WallL— 32 6 34 
brown Ta 9.4929 8 31 

Bahia & Maroim, grey 
to white ...... 5/3 9 6 36 

low tw fine brown...4/84/9 19 @ 29 
Pernam, Paraiba, &Maceio, 

low to good white 53 34 6 36 

| March 11, 1871. 

d Revue —Por consumpcon s d@ sg d 
0 to 1O1b lorves..ccerwe 0 C 0 
0 ise. to 14 1b loaves ........ 0 0 0 9 
0 Titlers, 22 to 24 Bisesssses 46 0 50 ‘ 

0 Lumps, 45 Ib .....cco-ceeee 44 6 0 9 
0 Wet crushed ° 0% 
0 SPORES Cee Ree eee eee CeTee 32 0 87 0 

0 WNERTE Ncdicocccccecennd'@ 8:0. 
0 ONG. Sivceceskmuacineiad 6 17 6 

© | For export, free on boacd 
0 Turkey loaves, lto4lb. 0 © © 9 
0 6 lb loaves seeeeeccescoccoses 47 0 0 0 
0 10 Ib do o7 8" Peres seeoesee 46 0 0 0 
d 14 'b do shedseamncdbickan 0 0 0 0 

0 Titlers, 22 to 28 Ib......... 43 0 43 0 
c Fampts 00 $0 $6. Bree 00 @9 
6 SOPOT OT CoS OTe ee eeeee 41 0 0 0 

0 Bastards AC ee eee eeeetesecee 0 28 6 

0 DUONG, canecicricthevicivended '5 0 7 6 

6 | Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in Holand 
0 6 lb loaves See. eeecereerceces 49 6 0 0 

0 10 Ib do Seer cereereeseeces 48 G 0 0 

0 Superfine crushed .........40 0 © 0 
0 No. 1, crushed .roccecoee 36 6 0 0 
0 TRO, Bq .crcpeccsvesese es 36 0 0 0 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 
0 4 and 3 Kilo loaves ..... 47 6 49 0 
0 Crushed, 1 Oe ces ees eteeeece 0 9 0 

0 | Tallow—Duty free 
0 Town Tallow......percwt 0 0 0 0 
0 St Petersburg, Ist YC...44 3 3 0 
0 holm. prbri...19 0 0 06 
0 Archangel .... s..00- s+. 18 0 0 0 
: Tea—daty 6d er Ib 
° es ee 

o* S088 Feet ee eee ee 1 0 2 5 

6 — Yong and ow 28 
ens 010 36 

4 ahaitene: tt ke 
OP One tmee 2 Se - © 

2} , Canton eeeceeree tee 0 6 2 4 

‘00 Chow Geevcesonecee © @ @ G 
6 Tyaskay, commas cove 89 BO 8 
0 SCC ee FOC COC ee 0 0 0 0 

se ysonkind .. 011 1 0 
0 Hyson, Skin....cc.ccersee 010 0 2 

em comesocemeeuecevenssen eo . a 3 6 
oung ee 

2 8 

Imperial SOC e eee eee eet eeeee 0 10 3 4 

4 COC COO COR CC OS COL Oe 0 6 1 2 

Japan FPPC OME CET OO TF CORREO eee e 0 ll i 2 

o | Timber—Timber and 
0 Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
0 & Memel fir...per load 50 0 100 0 
~ Riga SOCED ETRE Reer ee cesses 65 0 6; 0 

0 Swedish Ci icrctbistlocinbied 45 0 55 0 

Canada red pine sreseecee 50 0 95 0 
—  yellowpine,large 85 0 105 0 

0 —  smali@5 0 75 0 
10 N. ‘Brnswk.&Can.Bd pine 75 0 9 0 
6 evsveeceyroevens SO 0 125 0 

2 BEB OOE cccsscscecserennes OO OEE 6 
8 African OAK .....000+0120 0 140 0 
6 Indian teake eeeeeerees — | 0 270 i) 

5 Wainscot logs 18 fteach 45 0105 0 
Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood 

4 Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 0 1210 
5 Swedis PEO OL Cet Otter serene Ss 16 12 6 

9 BUSAN srecrerserserverre ae 10 10 13 0 
6 Finland SORE eee eRe eer ees & 7 0 8 0 

6 Canada let PINE...02e0ce0ee 16 O 17 10 
2 2nd.... eet eee eet eetee 12 0 12 10 

0 Amerioen SPACE wcorcorre 715 8 10 
2 Dantzic deck, each ...... 128 0 233 0 
0 Staves 

Baltic, per mille.........£170 0 180 0 
a peseneenes. 75 0 7710 
0 Tie: sdesda 

¢| Vircute tlt bo 0&0 8 
0 == ee Seer eer eeces 0 7s 0103 

0 Mautadhy tent seeeeieeces 0 4 0 10 

se ereeree v 6} 0 10 - 

0 N egrohead on 486d Ll 2 6 
6 Columbian if; dy &ipe 0 6} 2 2 
6 a aon bl @ater fo 1 6 6 0 

0 — cigars,  &. 5a 6 O 22 0 
6 tine—per cwt 

ae Spirits, wtheks 36 6 87 «0 
0 mech do FOOC Cee eee eee teee 3 36 6 

0 COPS OS eee eeeereereecoe 0 0 8 0 

Ww ee, of 240 lbs 
0 Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£14 @ 14 15 

Half-bred hogs ......... 15 1G 26 10 
0 Kent Sosa Ypomnmeee 15 0 16 0 
0 wnhewes & wthrs 13 0 13 10 
0 Leicester @0...........e000 13 0 13 10 

Sorts—Clothing picklck 16 0 16 10 

6 Pete seeeecescceses 18 0 14 0 

orale Naa cod 4 19 se 6 mat 0 
6 PICKIOCK ssecsecsorseeee 1210 13 0 

COMMON .seccescerceces 0 li lv 
6 Hog matching ......16 20 17 0 

ere ee 0 eve Lh i 
6 CoLoniaAL— sdad 

Sydney.-FleeceSlamb 1 0 1 10 
0 iatelaiiitines 1 2 2 1 

Locks and — wan @& 8S 4 
0 Pillip Phas was OO A GC 

L P. &lamb : ‘ : : 
0 Scoured, 

pra | ccccccconce UO Th. VU 
0 Locks Pieces we VU it 5 
6 Adelade- sit 
0 Scoured, ol 14 
0 Cmwashed serorvemn UY Sh 0 9b 
6 Locks and os 09 

V.D.LasFleeceélamb 0 103 1. 8 
6 Hu 1 8 
v Unwashed sce 0 5 0 Y 

Locks and pies... » 8 i 2 
6 Cape G. Hope—Fieece 
0 analamb ......... 0 9 L 5 
6 Scoured £6. 0.00... °14 1 9 

ee 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
RAILWAYS. 

Orprvary Smarss amp Sroeus. 

SOOM ee eeee RET eee eeeeeeee © 

Do Ordinary New, issud at £7 

uP 

000560 Stk 00 ee seeeseeres 65 

97200 Stk}100 ine recvg no div oi 
49720:| Stk|100 De Defd Lae -~tudetebtcattid oes 
600001) 10 | 10 © Redeemable ..........s00+--| LOF 

2500001} Stk|100 Matrapeies District..........0000| 30 
10} 10 a . St John’s Wood) ... 

Midland...........sereseceseeseeseneeees pase 

North Staffordshire. ese: 
North & sth.-Western Junction on 
Do New, £10 ananan pandevietitiegé 

Do Prfd. celteal is 
Do Defd til6% is pdto Prff | 473 

okingham, & Woking} 11 

aepuinanen aan A¥D STooxs. 

1109556!) Stkj100 {Bristol and Exeter 4% ........ eees| 90 
Stk/100 |Caledonian 5%, N0.2.......sesee0+| «++ 

Do Scottish N. B., 44% seveesees| vee 
Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 
Do do do7%....++.. Satiaiteeaieshdy’ ‘ees 
Do do do Ordinary........c0s02| ++ 
Do dq Midland.............0-+++++ 140 
Do do Dundee and Arbroath...) .. 

Cornwall 5% guaranteed .........| .. 
G & Sth. Western gua. 5%! 
Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1)104 
Do do do No. 2..........s0.00000 +++/103 
oT) , en | | 
Do E. Union 4% guaranteed.. aaa 
Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846......| ... 
Do do 54% ExXt., 1847....00000...| + 
Do do 5% Way. Val., 1847 ...| ... 
Do E. U. Harwich, 4% ....... dal ap 
Do do Woodbridge EX. 4% ...| «+» 

Great Northern 5% — ........0000+ "113 
Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... 
Do 44% do Oe... ccal ses 
Do5% do at5% pm 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Hali ax,6% | me 

Great North of Scotland, 1st pref. 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% | 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% | 11093 
Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |109 

Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%...... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6% .../133 
Do Barnsley, 138 100% ......| ..- 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire).......138 
Do 44% (Black” urn purchase) 102 

on & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1) ... 
D0 5% GO cccocsccscccccorpeIQe 3B} vee 
TATE, Gil catoncsmenoepeepengenenensl 960 
D0 5% dO .rereverererees ese O. 4) o0- 

n& 8. 
Do (Prtsmth. per.anns.of 2s 6d) 
Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% | ... 
Do do do £6 

Consolidated, 6% 
Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 133 
do 44% redeemab 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIG@HSST OFMICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN 

RAILWAYS. 

Waterford arford & Central Treland,6% 7 
——>———_zz___—— — 

Prersaexce Suarzs anv Stooxs —Continued. 

Prarsrence Saarus & Srocas, wira Divipenps Coy- 
smenne (ON THE Prorits” ‘OF BACHE SsraRaTE Yuan. 

teed* 
00 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...)145 

Stiqi00 | Do do 44 % irredeemable* .. 
Do 4 % convyrtible, issued at 

Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861 ... 

Do 44 % pref. A...... eoocewscoece 
Do 4} % pref., B........cccescoess 

Kent Coast, 6 % B.. ose 
Lane. & Yorks.,New4}%' tilldly’ 71 

Do No. 7 S Ds 
Lon., Chat., &c., Arbitratn, a % 

Do Bedford and Compridan.. ba 
Do Shrewsbury & W 

London & ce, . 
Do 5 % 

Manchster, suet, é Linc.,5% 1 
M itan, 5% ...... eaccoecs ° 

BO Fey Te nceccsecenaccnnns eee 
Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 

stock August 31, 1872... 
Do 5% optl. to convert into old, 

| Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1973! 

Do Edin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%.. 

London, Brighton, &c., 4h %, 1858) . 

Do do % 4 %, 1860) ... 
Po do 4% %, 1861) ... 
Do do 44 %, 1963} ... 
Do do 5 %,1 ees 
Do No. 6 5 %, 1866) 93 

474 
London and North-Western § %/|113 

Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 110 
Do B 6 % preference ...... 110 

5 % 
F Do D5 % ccesconseee cwseesnnes iLO 

List 
North British, E. & G, No. 1, 5%* 105 

| Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... ac 

Do Edinb. & Glas., No. 2, 5 %* ones 
3500003 Stk 100 | Do North British, 5%, 1862...'101 
6570007 Stk 100 | Do Edinb.& Glas. No.3, 5 %*: 101 

2405660 Stk 100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % | 
Stk 100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemble 102 

5350002 Stk 100 | Do Steckton & Darl, Class D* 118 
2513006i| Stk 100 SPE Eis ‘danciibikectsecinesacebiduenes ee 
1666663; 6| 2)| Do New6/shs5% ConJan. ss 

Stk/100 | North London, 44 %, (max 5 % 
Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % 
Stk}100 | Rhymney, 6 %, I i Eos eeead 

300000’! Stk/100 |South-Eastern, "#%, 1859, No. 2) 93 
12000007} Stk/100 | Do ae %. 1862, No.3} ... 

8tk|100 | Do EGP coneneres 100 
Stk/100 | Do5 % Charing Cross, 1863...|101 

202) Stk}100 | Do 5 % 1864.......s0.scseseeereenee 101 258: 
6300007; Stk|100 |Victoria Station & Pimlico, 44%) .. 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made nn « out of the vanes of Soc subsequent ty 

_ Loves Leasep at Fixep Rewtats. 

ear. 

v 

2<3 . Leasing zs 
2\3 Heme Companies. == 
mM - _ 

Stk100 Birkenhead ........... +» LL&N.W&G.W 92 
100 | all | Do 44 % Pref. ............ Seas chodadnecs 102 
Stk 100 Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W... 93 
Stk'100 |Chester and Holyhead ...; Do ........+... 57 
Stk'100 | Do Bb % «2.2... cccececeee BN jcospeepenorh, gue 
SBU/100 | D0 5 % cccccccreececereeeee DO ....eccccees L14 
Stk'100 Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian con] can 
Stk\100 Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E. ... 
Stk 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian ... 70$ 
Stk!100 Do Preference ............ i ca 
Stk 100 Do Ist Class Preference’ Do ............ ee 
Stk 100 Eas« Lincoin guar. 6 %...'Great Northern| 136 
25 a'l Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western 
Stk 100 ‘Gt. Eastern,Newm £c.5% Great Eastern. . 
Stk'100 | Do E. Anglian B6%.i. Do .-seccreesse! 
Stk/100 | Do do C7 %  .s..00..--- DO Sisecgnek an ‘ 
Stk'100 | Dodo No. 1,5% ...... Mt 
50 | all Hull and Selby ............ Nrth,-E.-- York/111 
Stk! 100 \Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W... as 
aa ~ - jn and Blackwall .. Ome Eastern 

% eee rere een eeere eee eteee re 

pexliee | a end Greenwich.. "\ gentle Sneten. 63 
Stk 100 | Do Preference ..........-. D es 
Stk 100 London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Cox...) 05 
Sts/100 |Lowestoft gua.4% ...... 3 
Stki100 | DOG % ...---.ccecceseeeeeee DS chinese ive 

all |Manch., tuxton, & Matik. L&N.-W.& Mj ... 
Stk'100 'Midiand, Bradford, Pref. Midland .........| 93 
Stk 

50 

100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr.... 
all [Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great Eastern. 
all eS Fy 

~~ Aaeme_Lananee 

_ 

: 
RAILWAYS. 

20 | all| DoClass B......,......0. 
20 | all} DoC assC.............+ 

20 | all |West ele W. Lon Ex. 

Stej100 |Weymonts © Fortiand -.- 

BRITISH Possessions. 

essceseseess| ABSOCIati.Co,’s) 

$e 
| Sa 

%| 93 
% 111 

«eed % 109 
wt % 100 
--<44% 103% | 

Do seo 56 % 113 | 
10092972, Stk, 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...4% 99 | 
13062391 Stk 100 |Lonaon, Brighton, &.........4 % 91 | 
6871603 Stk 100 Do perpetual eeaoe covccceccs - 48% 102 

50000002 Stk 100 |Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb4h% 934 
2835757), Sik 100 London and a Westerns % 1 
310830), Stk 100 | Do 34 37 

70000007 Stk 100 5 re Weten AA % 99 
3000001 Stk'100 |Manchester, Sheffield, &¢...5 % | 
372265! Sik 100 | Do | a) .. 
581780 Stk 100 | Metropolitan heemtet...n' 8 % 113 | 

1120290/) Stk 100 |Midland.. 
10013172 Stk 100 Seentese 
2440731) Stk'100 | D0 ..0.-ceceee-eocoseeeeesseneves 
292694 Stk 100 |North British, EREDBS S 
2020277 Stk 100 |North Eastern . 

10018408 Stk 100 | Do .......sccccecereeoseenereeeee 
3330297 stk 100 |North London ............0.-.. 44% 1044 | 
1155002 Stk 100 |South Devon .......cc0+0...+- 5% 110 | 
67980! Stk 100 |South Eastern Perpetual ...4 % 93 | 

500000! Stk 100 | Do do 1867.......... aaa 5 %/112 | 
63592637 Stk’ 55 | Dodo 1868.........0cc000..s00 5% 65 | 
3360008 Stk 100 [South Yorkshi e, GC. 0004 L5008 44% (105 103 

' 

300000 Stk/100 

1120007 100 |100 
10000007 Stk} 100 
25000 20 | 17% 

4160007 100 |100 

270500) ... | all 
25139751 |100 |100 
14698782 |100 |100 
7015267 |100 |100 

52588077 |100 |100 
13715360, Stk|100 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 82 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds; 92 

Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag.5% | 
BDO TERIORGNOE ciccscccen, osennsvsen 10 
Do do 2 

Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference| 5} 
Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3-4...| 81 

Cape, guaranteed 6% .............+s , 71 
Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% |101} 

Do do, issued at 12s pm......... i2/13/ 
Demerara, 7% perpetual preferJ106 | 
Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% 104 
Do do 5%! on | 

Ea-t Indian, do 6% 1084 
European&N.A..6% 1M2t.Bd,1898| 75 | 
Grand ca of Cana a ....... | 15 | 

Do2nd do sneesend 40h | 
38 
> 

| 

| 

Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 1044 

| 

i 

32403) 20 | 12} Do New do 5%) 13 
31829} 20} 6} Do New do 5%| 7 

6000007 Stki100 | Do 4% Debenture Stork ...... | 38 
524500/| Stk}100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% |103 
3500007 | Sti100 | Do 43% .........ccccccsecsjscrecsnceel 97 

ll OE ee OE 
169700} 204) 20})Great Western of Canada......... 16 
-» =| 100 | 100 

5470001 |100 |100 

Stk 100 

50000; 10 | ali 
20 | all 
5 | all 

37 20 ; all 
1 10} 8 
16000} 10 | 1 
60000) 20 | all 
4870) 00 | all 

1 10 | all 
16 all nee « Witepsk, 1, ‘—— 

Do Registered 

i 
Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.../101 
Do 54% do do (| 1877-8) 92 
Do6 % do do ; 1891...) 95} 
OS EP BIO crrttcescvcccepecctepntsh cco 
Do 5% Pref, issved at 90, con.| 

(when paid up) till Jan.J. 1880) 5 
Madras, guaranteed 5 %, 
Do 

Melbourne & Hobson's Bay tuit, 54 
Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880... aod 
Do 5% do do + 1896...! | 95 

N. < Canada, 6%, 1st pref. Bands. 93 
6% , Zad do | 87 

ones & Rohilkund, guar.5% ....1014 
= shares 5% ...| 

de i, 

De Nuthatee BF Sa cage 

Fosusex RAILWays. 

Antwerp and Rotterdan: ......... | 13 

Belgian Eastern Junctin......... 23 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. ‘26 
Do Sa‘ado Extension..,.......... 10} 
De Azul&Tandil(CarmenSec)| 1 

Central Argentine, L., ope 7 a x 

193 
binibemelasansbied. oe 

| 

| 

| 

Bahia & San Francso, L.. g.7%| 19} i 

wt. 

* <= 

i | 
i 

SIN EL oe ee ee 
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RAIL BRITISH MINES—Continued. 

RAILWAYS. ee tinued. Foretew Rattwars—Continued. ___ Foarren Rattwar Ov1iGamoxs—Continued. Closing 

ee kL ee Bs Prices. Autho- | 3 = i“ —— rised \é 3 | Name. =E E 3 wae io lsmve. | | ee hoes » a a 
— 

a 116000 20 ali Dutch Rhenish canietecinaialial 24h 212 |S per Rate Sete. - 8 > 60 0 
600000, 30 | all (Bastern of Wrance veces) 19 7 100 f100 | .. 100 |OttomancSmyrnato Ain) 6 % 1 3 
17500) 40 et 18 |Europn. Centrl Rail., L., Ist iss.) ... ee | all | ... 100 cee eS > x 4 

100000; 20 | all Great Luxembourg...-.........-....| 13} | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Paris,Lyons,&Mdittranean 2% 
112500! 20 | all |Lemberg-Czernowits, Limited. Pel ee Royal Swedish Se eT Sl | = on guaranteed 7% Ist & 2nd iss. 16 0 cencqeece “ 

60000) 20 | ott | (Mexican, Limited ..ssssseeres, 3 | 100 [100 | ... | ° Eee Son abn 5 ahes COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 
wares eal nk, NamurdeLiegegua) By the | ‘yop | ss son 1 sed eT oreeeienen eee T — +i ake tie Le ee re At per eumem.-.-> Belgien 4 | 108 | ~~ SUD po 1978 a 6 % [1024 of ees een ee 10000, 20 all | Do gua 6 % Pref) Governt. | 23 = =; | = lamean pal Geocsha’ Chae anes 0000] 1 | $a me a a 

525000) 16 | all ‘Northern of France ... ..-.0-00-+5, 40 > oo — s. a inde ‘&Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 9% 1 all Silver Miuing, 7 
15000, 10 | all \N. Rail. abet | Ayres, Lim. + 108 20 99 | 20 |Southern of France ........ 3 %| 24 ; a a beer conte ae wi is4 Ps poss IMM secsesseesesreseee 3%] 7 | _ 25000 Seet.y 6000 10 | a | Do Deferred.......0.0000.-20s0000e00 ry = 99 | 20 Pee enol guarntd. 5 %| 78 l 1 128 Anglo-Brazilian Gold, rea 
11250, 0 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference . ose} eo 0 oa 20 Westrn. &N.-W.of I ‘of Franee 3 % 1 12, 12500) 2 1§*| Anglo-Italian, Limited...) ...  .., 

47008} 39 | 08 [Oterman Gimgyros te Aisin) —- c ———— aoa ee | alt \AustrallanGnitedGeldsi| “a.” 577500 20 | all | Paris, Lyons, ec ean of 
300000; 20 | all Pacis'and Orleans wren 32 | | __ BRITISH MINES, ano) 10° | "7 |Cape Copper, Limited. a 3 
60000, “ ‘Recife & San Franc:sco, I = E- 7% 153 | Autho ¢ 2 |. all |Capula | nts Sais i255 
50000 20 R yal Sardinian .......ceeseeceesesee| see rised @ | Paid. Name. Closing 5 all |Chontales Go am ver’ 
=~ | 8 |e oe i Issue.| % Prices. ren ae Mining, Sat dace} i 

4 ‘all capepente inital Colorado Lode 

31000) 20 | all |“awbre ard Meuse..... 7? | 12000; & | all |Assheton, Limited.........| 3% 4 Mining, Limited......... $ 4 
17000, 10 | all | Do 5} % Preference ............ 10 20000, 24 | all |Bronfloyd, Limited ......) 2% 2 20 | 16} |Copiapo, ee ee + 

100000 20 | all San Paule, Limited, gua. 7%... | 214 1 2 all |Caegynon, Limited ...... i 1 1 14s | ‘onPedro Nrihdi 2/140 
750000; 20 all South Austrian £ Lomb. “Veneta. 144 3000) ... OE |Chiverton .......ccrceseseee 13 10 | all Eberhardt & Aurora, 144 15} 
134000, 20 ‘all Southern of Fiance ....ecceceeree, | 24 1024 ... 1 |Deven Great Consols 1 1 Eclipse, Limited .........| 19/9 223 
40000) 20 | all [Turin and Savona ...........0000..-, 14 © Tavistock ” .....c...00 es 1123 2 all | Fortuna, Limited «..... 24 7, 
26757) 8§, all | West Fianders......... eoupenneaneces . 12800) ... 2} |Drakewalls ..........000++ 14 2 all |Frontino & Boiiv ri 3 
20000' 10 all | Do 53 % Preference ....e.cvs.- 512) ... 362 |Rast Basset, ““Tilogan” ‘és é 20 all |General Mining As:., eS 3 

300000; 20 | all | Wester. & N.-Western of France EH 6144 ... | 2/146 East Caradon... 5% 52 1 | 18s |General Brazilian, Lim. 1a 206 
; ae 6000) ... 32 |East Carn Brea......ccooee| coe vee 1} | 18 |Kapunda, Limited......... 8/ 

Bo RatLwar OBtieations. 6000) ... 3§ |East Grenville ........| 3 34 3 | all |Linares, Limited .......,.| 3$ 4 
— IR ieee Oe, kee 2 1906) .... | 39 |East Lovell..............0-+-| 26 28 5 3 |Lausitanian Limited... + 3 

vata | Redeom.| 38} 12500 all |Great Laxey, Limited...| 17} 184 7 | all |Pacific, Limited............ 4 1 
LSE leeutienl Name. BE 6000) .... | 1/4/0 |Great South ae soon 3 2 4 all as ¥ 

& co Yrs) At = 5908) ... a oo craner ee e : % 6 2 « ne eee on * 

“elim. |. yO a eo 8/10/0 Herod's Foot ... covccoscoces| 40 42 Minin; and Smelting.. 16 WwW 20; 20'... . Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %| ... 1 ove 2 oh coca Pelee Linmes : ; | 
100 100 7 | par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 6000) .... | 5/10/6 |Hingston Downs seseenene : 2 1 te P, _ +e : t 

by Danub. Pracpalties 7 %| 89 896| ... |13/176|Margaret, “Uny Lelant”) 7 1 all |Rossa Grande, Limi 
100 70 . D0 dO 2.0000 cereccceccccnvees % | - 9000) ... | 4/10/6 Marke Valley........ = 7 1 158 ee apenas o 3 
oo | Ol |. . Charkoff-Azff,cua. by Russ 5 % 83} 40000) 4 3h Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim. see a 1 9s nte, Lim a 
woe | All | wee | ane \Charkow-Krementechg, do 5 %| 83 400) ... 594 |New Seton ........ccecceeees| 35 1 all “ ee eye _ oa! ost 842 842 38 |par'DutchIndiangua.byDutch | 695| ... |54/170\North Rovkeat sen selina as 20 | 15 [St Joho de Rey, m| 24 28 

| | Home Government ... 44%) 77 5610) ... | 3/11/3 \North Wheal Crofty...... . 4 4 | all saute Sn ee thee ans 
84} 842, 38 | PAT) D0 1869 crerreceeresveeeeeees 46% | 78 15000} 2 all |Penrhyn, —- ovose oove 1 if 1 148 ae — ms LAliA f 
20 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France............ 5 %| .-. 2800) +. § |Prince of ales... ome t a 30 29/5/23 ae: eta ta 
4| 4! 7 5% 3% 1120) ... | 10/6/7 |Providence, UnyLe ant 2 14 goria Go bee 

20 | 20 | 7 “ | 184 512) ... 1} |Sth. Caradon, “St Cleer” 230 250 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited 5} C6 100 '100 | ... 7% 68 6138) «» | 43/6 |South Condurrow sveveneee 43 = 10 Ss Val-Sassan, Limited ... oe oe 
100 100 | 865 . 00 Fj ne 496) ... |18/18/9|+th.Whi.Frances, Illogan! 32 = 1 all ro m - sone ia ‘np 
100 100 100 Matanzas and ‘Sabaniila. «+ 7 %| 83 12000} 6 all |Tankerville, Limited...... 12 75000) 1 ail |York Peninsula, Lim - ma Us 

ove | all | woe (Mu ees % | 85 10000; 3 all |Tan-yr-Alit, aiiiataste a 2 3 all |Yudansamutana of Sou 
100 100 | ‘National Pisca to Yca.....5 %| 74 6000) ... 9 |Tiw Croft........ se = 474 - _Austraiia, Limited ...) 4 3 
20 | 20 | 75 20 Northern of France ......... 3 %, 12 12000} 4} all |Van, Limited............... 56 _—_— © Call pending. 
20 | 20 | 88 | 224 De eee a dota one 6000) ... bai West pasate ‘Blogaa * “e*. om ’ " b nesaat 8 st 

$$ se a cinnreieeaadacameaetit tg Tenis cmck arta ce tA itedinsecieestiiteiaiaaieatanetnaneeamntadiemastiiibeaeile se—yerty che 

i | Dividend t. | = | 1 ceaathirte Miles nt. Amount | Average| Net roe ele "Merchn. per | Receipts of te 
expended [Boveuse ae Name of Railway. Week |Passen-| dise, | Total | Same | mile| Half-year 
per last cost | part | ist half lena half Ist half - gers, ‘atte Receipt wath per | Lis or 

} 
arceis, | ’ ° . Report. jpermile.h’if-year| 1869. | 1869. | 1870. | ending |p aes 1870. |week.| 1971. | 1870. | 18 | po \per y = | 

; 
oes | oe ——— S| LT —_—_—_—_—_— 

ee 7 £ ai. 2 | £ £ £ £ £ |\£eadif£aedli£ad 1871 £ & £ 631461 | 16143 | 11860]... vs | 9 12 6 |*Belfast and County Down....... Mar. 3} | 496| 310/806 | 726 | 18 3702 sin | | 1158591 | 11586 | 26974 | 2 10 0 | 2 10 0 | 2 10 O |Belfast and Northern Counties ... 3} 1051 “ a _ = 18307, 17612) 38 38°) 38 670000 | 18611 | 30721 | 4100/5 00 | 5 0 0 |Blyth and Tyme ............ccccceceeees 4) ‘530 ae) oe |: ete e16ls| 57778 1012! 138 
4922361 | 32384 | 130577 | 1 10 0 | 2:10 0 | 2 0 0 | <ristol and Exeter.........s-v iol 5| 4302 an | Se 2 | ae ee ooo! 682 
22462144 | 33081 | 510427|1150/1176/\/1150 PEPIN soccenpbecotscvsccncencnonce os 8 10503 { 29689 oma sas | 38 — 7 
1000000 | 17460 | 277533 | 2100 | 2100 | 2 12 6 |Dablin and Drogheda .......... osenil 5) = 1055 678 bo 

5) 0805 | +5640 | 6535| 6109| 70 57848) 53711) 93 | 93 | 2935850 | 32106 | 99841 | 3 00 | 3 00 | 4 0.0 |Purmess ........corseerecsersecsereeeseres saert aien tae 7| sezis! 268 | 2534 | 
7245784 | 27342 | 184712 | 2 10 0 | 2 15 0 | 2 15 0 "Glasgow «nd South-Western a $8 cvenen jevevemene] 11808 | 11110 | 44 58397 ane ee 
26597793 | 35543 | 486262 0 50 010 - eevscreensseserseccescesse| —«-Blecesee sevsee|seneesereene 350666. 2 
18947906 | $8907 | 516063 | 2 26/3176) 2100 \Grest Northern sencnrereatinetineed s 14477 | 25434 os) — = af oo J = 
3059969 | 11906 | 47262 eve eee ose Grea ° ANA .......0000+ Jocccccccesee| sovcccsceocs + 
6235902 14848 136987 | 2100/2100 | 2100 \Great Southern & Western (Irish) 3) 5581. 4784 10365 — = one guiesehaen a. 
45707758 | 32257 1128592 | 1 00/1123 1100 ‘*<ireat , ecod 5, 30947 | 45925 a en is = 4254) 433 | 
23591953 | 55790 | 712305 | 3 76 3 76)! 310 0 |Lancashire and Yorkshire deeeseeas 5) 16841 | 34026 5086: isieee | 8s see ; saieah 1a 
58201120 | 35373 1758509 | 215 0|3100)|3 00 |Loncon and North-Western, &e.... 5) 47038 | 81996 | 129034 5 aise Seseeel oan 506¢ 7 | 
17800258 | 48238 | 261469 ... | 0100) ... |London, Brighton, & South Co.st.. 4, 14134 | 5861 | 19995 | 18322 Si fone | 
16966238 | 30243 | 375046 | 2 00/2126/2 00 London and South-Western ..... A 5 seeseseseees egucencomnen of — = an 99548 ong = 
16967291 | 122951 | 112118 |... a. -- |London, Chatham, and Dover 5} 8826| 2772 — . 90364 | 

798677 | 17748 | 19252|3 00/3 00! 3 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend ...|\Feb. 19 7$1 427 1218 ‘ 9403 9530, a 
12662725 } 50854 | 291659 1 00/1 50) 0 10 0 |Manchester, Sheffield, & Linclnsh.|\Mar. .5| 65338 | 17275 22613 21134/| 90 = 71| 190502 249 = 

737917 | 18419 | 29772 4 00/4100) 5 00 |Maryport ard Carlisle ..... oquseorsel ee 26) 375 1671 2046 1665 = pepe asta = 74 
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March 11, 1871.] 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, 

KENSINGTON GORE. 
Reserved seats for the opening of the Hall by the 

Queen “may be obtained at the following aie? 

Boxes of eight sittings—cach box... 25 4 
Stalls—each S OOP eee REE See eeROE SHES ETERS SEEEe 3 

Balcony seats—each 
Picture-G: 

SPCC Se OEE SC ETO OHS Ee 2 

eeeetenee 1 

After the ng a grand M Concert, 
-eonducted by Michael Costa, will be given. Tickets 
may be obtained at the office of the Royal Albert Hall, 
‘Kensi Gore. 
‘The al Horticultural Society's Gardens 
The Society of Arts, John street, Adelphi ; 
Mitehell’s Library, 33 Old Bond street ; 
Messrs Keith, Prowse, and Co., 48 Cneapside ; 
Mr A. Hayes, 4 Royal Exchange buildings ; 
Messrs Chavpell, 50 New Bona street; 
Handel Festival Ticket Office, Exeter Hall, Strand ; 
And of Mr Austin, St James's Hall, Piccadilly. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 
OPENING CEREMONY, 207s MARCH. 

Reserved seats in best positions for the above, for all 
Theatres, Concerts, Fétes, &e., may be secured ot 
Keith, Prowse, :nd Co., City Agents, 48 Ch. apside. 

pine COoOOOR 

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA. 
SEASON 1871. 

City Offices —48 Cheapside. 
Subscribers are respectfully requested to make 

known their wishes, without delay, to the City Agen's, 
Keith, Prowse, and Ce., who are arranging subscrip- 
tions for one or two nights a week, or alternate weeks. 

Railways OF SOUTH OF 
AUSTRIA AND UPPER ITALY. 

The two Boards of Directors of Vienna and Turin 
havirg fixed at the sum of 7f 50c (6 shillings) per 
share the distribut on on account of dividend ef 1870, 
shareholders who have not received it are informed 
that payment will .e made fiom Monday, the 6th 

arch, 
At PARIS, by Messrs de Rothschild Freres. 

MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
extraordinary improvements in ARTIFICIAL 

TEETH and PAINLESS DENTISTRY, Patent No. 
562, improved Jan., 1871, afford the following advan- 
tages :— 

Istly. EXTREME LIGHTNESS (being completely 
self-supporting), combined with greater efficiency, 
durability, and comfort, thas aveiding the covering to 
the palate hitherto considered an indispensable adjunct 
to Artificial Teeth. 

Qudly. MODEKATE CHARGES, accounted for 
by their extreme simplicity of construction, while 
the aighest class of mechanism and materi«ls only are 
employed, combined with an experience of half-a- 
eentury in their adaptation. 

8rdly. ABSOLUTE IMMUNITY FROM PAIN, the 
compre:sed NITROUS OXYDE GAS, after an experi- 
evce of many thousand cases in hospital and private 
practice, ensuring this desideratum with an absolute 
certainty, the laughing gas being nos only absolutely 
free frem danger but po-itively pleasant. 5 

4thly. So successful an imitation of nature (springs 
being entirely dispensed with) that detection becomes 
au impossibility. 

MESSRS GABRIEL, 
64 LUDGATE HILL, CITY, and \ Senden. 
66 HARLKY ST., CAVENDISH 8Q., 

MESSRS GABRIEL'S 
CELEBRAT! D PREPAKATIONS 

FOR PRESEKVING AND BEAUTIFLING THE 
TEETH 

Are sold by all Chemists and Perfumers in every town. 
Price 1s 6d and 5s. 

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—The friends of the afflicted should 

try in their trouble these purifying remevies. For 
more than the third of a century have these medica- 
ments been before the public, by which their merits 
have b.en universally recognised and commended. in 
all ailments they prove useful. In de ilitated con- 
stitutions they act as preventives to diseas-,and when 
maladies have manifested themselves, the afflicted can 
resort to no remedies at once so efficient and harm- 
less as Holloway’s. They keep the blood pure, and 
preserve the st mach in a sound stete; they cool and 
cleanse the whole system. ‘These medicaments should 
be possessed by all; they wil! confirm good health, and 
piove serviceable under avy infirmity which can afflict 
mankind. 

‘THE ECONOMIST. 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 6 PER 
. LOAN, 1870. 

4 Agents for the above Loan beg te 
notify, that on and after the 16th inst., they wi'l be 

to deliver Bonds in exchange for the fully 
English Scrip. 

Three days will be required for examination. 
J. 8. MORGAN and CO. 

22 Old Broad street, L»ndoo, E.C., 
11th March, 1871. 

BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1835. 

No, 4 Threadneedle street, Lundon, March 4, 1871. 
The Court of Directors hereby give notice, that a 

DIVIDEND at the rote of 6 per cent. per annum, and a 
BONUS, as additional interest, at the rate of 4 rer 
cent. per annum, both f ee of income tax, heing together 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per ann: m, or £2 a share for 
the half-year, will be paid to the proprittors at this 
office On and after Tuesday, the 4th April next, between 
the hours of 10 and 3 o'clock. 

The Transfer Books wili be Closed on and after the 
13th March. and cont nue so until the Dividend and 
Bonas become payahle.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM MILLIKEN, Secretarv. 

THE MERCHANT BANKING 
COMPANY OF LONDON (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the Eighth Ordinary 
General Meeting of this Company will be held st the 
Company's Offices, Ne. 112 Cannon street, in the City 
ef Lon“on, on Thursday, the 23rd day of March instant, 
at One o'clock in the afternoon precisely, to receive the 
Accounts to the 3lst December last, with a Report of 
the Directors, to declare a Dividend, to elect Directors 
in the place of John Mathieson Fraser, Esq., and Felix 
Pryor, Esq., who retire by rotation (and being eligible 
offer themselves for re-election), to elect Auditors, and 
to fix their remuneration, and for general purposes. 
And notice is also given, that the Transfer Books of 

the Company will beclosed, preparatory tothe Meeting, 
from the Ninth to the Twenty-third of March, buta 
days inclusive.—By order, 

B. W. BALL, Secretary. 
Cannon street, London, E.C., 8th March, 1871. 

URNISHED APARTMENTS FOR 
GENTLEMEN.—Beautifully situated. Ommbuses 

s every 5 minutes. Terms moderate.—Mr Henry 
heeler, 24 Harrington square, N.W. 

Hf J. NICOLL’S SPRING 
e OVERCOATS, of Waterproof Tweed Cloths. 

20s.; do., with s:lk lapels, 21s. 

J. NICOLL’S SPRING 
e OVERCOATS, of Waterproof Melton Cloths, 42s. 

J J. NICOLL’S SPRING 
OVERCOATS, of Waterproof Cheviot Cloths, 

with silk facings, 52s 6d. 

J. NICOLL’S SPRING 
. CHEVIOT TROUSERS, 14s. 

J. | Pe I ee ee F 
H. Merchant Clothier to the Queen, the Royal 
Family, and the Courts of Europe, Army, Navy, and 
Civil Outfi ter, 114 to 120 Regent street. and 22 Corn- 
hill, London; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50 Bold 
street, Livervool; No. 39 New street, Birn ingham. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT? NT. 

VW AITE’s MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steei spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may ve worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa:ded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; 

postage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 528 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postaze, 
ls 10d. Post-office orders to be mace payable to Joun 
White, Post-office Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 
‘ - VL - . 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEG3, SPRAINS 
&e .They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Priez 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Manvuractures, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

i ot “. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from. decay or 
incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposec to Salt Water. ° 

ApbuULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
produce good werk with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is 
* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUSBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PALNT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“ For puolie schools, and all cnoms by children there will now be po excuse for poisonous 

Parents have remarked tkat their a returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in health. The.reason is.evicient—the breath extracts the insidious pvison from paint, and the lungs 
araw in the deadly vapour."—Jomgn BOLL, September 14, 1350. 
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TO BANKERS, MERCHANTS, AND, 
OTHERS.—Messrs JACKSON and, GRAHAM 

have for Sale, and for Furnisie’ and. Un- 
ety FAMILY RESI- 

DENC¢S of great merit inthe Home Counties, offsring 
eat facilities for easy daily transit t» areal from 
hin particulars of which will be sent: on appiica- 

tion, and photographic views of many of them can be 
a ee See Agency Office, 37 and 38 Oxford 
street, 

UFFOLK.—5 MILES FROM) 
Newmarket.—SHOOTING TO LET.—2,000 acres | 

ina ring fence, 300 of which are plantations. Com- | 
plete furni-hed Lodge, delightfully situate in the centre | 
of the estate, with servants’ apartments, «tabling, de- | 
tached game larder, &c. The Manor commences one 
mile from the Kennett railway station.-Acdress 
Thomas Huskin-on. Esq. Bury St E« mands. 

T ’ 7, (VARITAL WANTED—£5,000 TO)! 
£10,000—P rticipation in Profits, with Liability | 

Limited.—A desirable opportunity offers for empl y- | 
ment of the above »um in a London City Commercial | 
business, where personal attendance is not essential, | 
and a handsome retura can be assuied with perie t | 
safety,—Apply, by letter, to A. L., I. Grugeon, 75 Oid | 
Broad street, City i 

spDcutbD a inn saan ae 
ARTNERSHIP.—A CITY FIKM LN | 
the Colonial Export trade is desirous to meet with | 

a Gentleman of business habits, and an avajable capital 
of at least £2,500, with a view of PAK FNEKSHIP. | 
Applications considered con dential.—Address M.P., 
care of Davies and Ce., Advertising Agents, Finch 
lane, Cornhill. i i 

eens | 

JARTNER’ WANTED.—WANTEL, |! 
iu a Foreiga Export Business, doing a targe and | 

specially safe lucrative business, a -WOKKING | 
rARTNER, with a capital of about £3,000; None bat | 
principals or their solicitors treated wich.—-Address | 
‘**P. W.,” care of Henry Greenwood, Advertisivg Agent, | 
Liverpool. 

‘ . rw . rar 

GENTLEMAN, MOUS1| 
respectably connected, and of first-class education, 

who has had 17 years’ experience of mercanti‘e business, | 
is desirous of meeting with some suitable employwent. | 
He is weil qualified fora post of contideuce, and would | 
not object to a Secretarysbip if the remuneration were 
agequate.—Address to M. M., care of H. Greenwood, 
Advertising Agent, Liverpool. 

TO WOUOULLEN CLOTH MANUFACLUKEKS AND 
CAPITALISTS. 

‘ k OR DISPOSAL, OR 
PARTNERSHIP, a West of England Fine Clota | 

Business, which has been successfully carried on for 
many years, and is at present in full operation. The 
Mills are of modern build, well supplied with water 
and steam power, filled with the latest macuiuery, with 
loom shed. dyehouses, and freehold laud attached. 
Every — affordeu for the transfer of the business. 
or proposals for a Pattmership with the ;resent Pro- 
prietors might be made.—Apply, by letter only, to 
Messrs Wood, Streeter, anu Hayter, Solicitors, 6 
Ray mond buildings, Gray's ina, London. 

WHEELERS’ GRASS ‘SEEDS 
PERMANENT PASTUR¢ ON THE OLD RED 

SANDSTONE. 
30s per acre, carriage free. 5 per cent. disecunt for cash. 

WHEELERS’ GRASS SEEDS 
FOR 

PERMANENT PASTUR«e ON THE LIMESTONE. 
30s per acre, cariiage irce. 5 percent. discount for cash, 

WHEELERS’ GRASS SEEDS 
FOR 

PERMANENT PASTURE ON CLAY SOIL. 
29s to 33s per acre, carriage free. 6 per cent. 

discount for cash. ee a es 

WHEELERS’ GRASS pEkvS | 
FUR 

PERWANENT PAstURE ON THE LIAS. } 
29s to 32s per acre, carriage fice. 5 Der cent. 

discount for cash. 

WHEELERS’ GRASS«SEEDS 

PERMANENT PASTURE ON THE OOLITE. 
235 10 30s per acre, carriage f:ee. 5 per cent. 

dis. ount for cash. 

WHEELERS’ GRaAdS SEEDS 
PuR 

PEBMANENT PASTURE ON THE NEW RED 
SANDSTUNE AND MAkue. 

29s to 32s per acre, carr age free. 5 per cent. 
discount for cash. 

WHEELERS’ GRASS SkkvS 
FOR 

PERMANENT PASTURE ON THE CUAL 
MEASURES. 

28s to 32s per acre, carrivge free. 5 »er cent. 
discount for cash. 

AND SON, 

CG LL LLL LG A 

—— 

ne 

J. C. WHEELER 
SEcD MEnCHAN'3. 

59 MARK LANE, LUNDON. 
Seedsmen to the Gloucesiershire Agricultural Society, 

Gloucester. 

Tr _ 7 ‘ ° . . 

RK YAL POLYTECHNIC.—ENTIRE 
Change of Entertainments.—Protessur Pepper on 

astronumy, with Grand Orrery, and Sscred Music, on 
Thursdays, at 2.15.—Coliius’ Ode io tae Passions, 
illustrated in Living Statury, resembling White 
Marbie, by Madame boustield, daily.—Mr Grossmith, | 
jun.’s, New and Humorvas Enter.sinment, entitied 
Hpman Odditics——Valentine Vox resuscitated by Mr | 
Davies; and many other Entertainments.’ Upen daily | 
from 12 to 5 and 7 to 10. | 
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OMINION OF CANADA OILS 
ted) —HOUGH- 

TON AND HOWEL''S PATENTS AND PRO- 
CKSSES.—Capital, £150,000, in 30,000 shares of £5 
earh, fully paid. £2 per share to be paid on applica- 
ties, and £3 on allotment. Only 13,000 shares will 
ee ee at par. The remainder 

witli be issued r. to the original an 
shuld farther capital be required, at such premiuf™ as 

determine. Dividends payable half- 
| yearly. can Share Warrants pay- 
i. i 4 2 

Drmecrors. 
J. A. Cole, late Acting Governor of New Bruns- 

wick. 
a James Fox, Esq. (Messrs Fox Brothers), Great 

Helen's, E.C. 
., St Clement's heuse, Clement's Thomas Harvey, Esq 

ane, B.C. 
w Tuxford, Esq., 106 Upper Thames street, E.C., 

irector of the Great Laxey Miving Company. 
(With power to add te their number.) 

i BanKeERrs. 
‘ Messrs Brooks and Co., 81 Lombard street, E.C. 

: Secretary—B. Williams, Esq. 

: In CANADA. 
_Mawuvacturine Maxacer—H. F. Howell, Esq. 

(/ENeRAL SuPERINTENDENT—Cornelius Stovin, Esq. 
4 OFFICES. 
_ St Clement's house, Clement's lane, London, E.C. 

’ 

ont improvements effected by the Patented Still and 
‘achinery of Measrs Houghton and Howell, of St 

Cxtharines, Ontario, in the manufacture of the Crude 
Olis of the Dominion, are unrivalled. No Canadian 
Oils manufactured by the common process can com- 
pete with them. Carbon, Golden Machinery, 
and dark Lubri Oils are the best manufactured, 
an the cheapest in the market. 

The residuum, to the extent of 40 per cent., of the 
Crade Qil, which is wasted by all other makers, is not 
only utilised by Messrs Houghton and Howell, but the 
most valuable products are obtained rom by 
their ses. From this waste material a Lubrica- 
tigg Oil is produced which has no equal either in 
Eyrope or America, a fixed Oil that is not decomoosed 
or}dried up by the heat of eogine cylinders, that is not 
in{urious to iron, that wil! not oxidise, that produces no 
acid reaction, that remains perfectly limpid at 2 deg. 
below zero, and that is not explosive or inflam- 
mable. 

for railways it has no equal for economy and 
durability. 
The objection to Canadian Oil bas been the 

angag centa 
ceca ee LL LLL LALLA 

odour arising from the sulphur and arsenic 
A in the Crade Oil, which ot er manufactu:ers 

hyve attempted to neutralise by chemical means; but 
the odour invariably retarns, having been only tem- 
perarily neutralised or disguised, 

In consequence ef the offensive odour the Canadian 
Crade il sells at only 2 dollars per barrel, and there 
is annually a surplus stock unsaleable of about 350,000 
barrels. The United States Crude Oil, being much 
purer, sells at about 8 dollars per barrel, showing a 
difference in first cost of 6 dollars, or 243 per barrel, in 
favour of Canadian. 
By Messrs Houghton and Howell's Patent Still and 

Pyocesses, the Canadian Oils are rendered superior to 
the American in all respe ts; and their Carbon Oils 
are manufactured at much less expense than the same 
description of Oils produced in Can-da or the States 
by the common process of destructive distillation. 
By the patented Safety Still of Messrs Houghton and 

H well, the arsenic and sulphur are entirely removed 
from the Carbon Oils, and they manufacture from the 
Ctude Oil Carbon Oils thoroughly deodorised, and 
readered equal to the best American White, with a fire 
teat of 120 deg.; they have also la‘ely succeeded in 
pioducing a still higher quality of Carbon Oil with a 
fire test of 175. deg. Fahrenheit, suitable for head li_hts 
for locomotives and for signal lights. 

They qlso produce the finest Lubricating Oils, having 
ng smell, which mix well with olive, sperm, lard, an 

| seal oils, improving the qualities of those oils for ma- 
| chine purposes, and consequently largely reducing their 

cea, eat tll CCC Ol LLL 

‘egst. 

a to the important object of deodorising the 
Canadian Oils is the utilising the Crude Oil to the 
gveatest possible extent. The largest amoant obtaine1i 

| byt other Canadian refiners from the crude is 60 per 
| ceat., and their products are, even then, unfit fer 
exportation; while Messrs Houghton and Howell, by 

| their patent still, obtain a yield of from 90 to 95 per 
cent., each of their Oils at the same time possessing a 

| greater money value than those obtained by other 
| manufacturers by the old mode of distillat on. 

Messrs Houghton and Howell, requiring additional 
| capital to erect the necessary works and machinery 

purchase the surplus stock of Crude Oil, to enable 
thiem to meet the rapidly-increasing demand for their 

| Lubricating and otyer Oils, have agreed to assign to 

% 
| this Company all their plant, patents, processes, and 
inventions for the manufacture of Canadian and other 

| Os, for the sum of £50,000, of which amount they 
| have stipulated to retain an interest in the Company, 

paid-up shares, to the extent of £38,000, an‘ to con- 
hue in the management of the works, receiving in 

the sum of £12,000 only. 
the Company intend to continue the purchase of 

Oil and Residuum, and not to become inte- 
in Oil Wells or Lands, it will be manitest that 

j not in any respect a in, but the mere 
aoe inn af « cuctpin and Mably poottable basioess. 

iThe following statement is farnished by Messrs 
and Howell :— 

ag 
£ 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
350,000 barrels of Crude Oil will make 

210,000 barrels of ‘ 
Carson On, | 

which at 1s sterling gal., 
pee ger pay 2 
profit of 16s per 1, equal 
OD  ccsscuinbucesinrtnigtvennengiges GRGR DORE AEM, 

50,000 barrels of 
Gotpes Macuive Or, 

at 2s stering per gal., in- 
cluding barrels, will pay a 
profit of seeceee See ecererceseseseses 120,000 —- 

50,000 barrels of 
Dark LUBRICATING 
Ou or 

at 2s sterling per gallon, in- 
cluding barrels, will pay a 
PTOFit OF ...cccrccrosecescresccseeee 182,000 — 

Total it annum on mano- 
—, P*360,000 barrels facture of 

Crude Oil .....0.cccc0+++seseeeeeeee+0: 420,000 
“The estimates upon which this profit is calculated 

inelude the Crude Oil at the present rates, freight, 
barrels, fuel, labour, salaries, and chemicals ;” and it is 
confidently asserted by Messrs Houghton and Howell 
that the whole of the capital will be returoed in divi- 
dends in the seeond year, and the available capital of 
the Company doubled for future operations. 

In confirmation of the foregoing statement and 
estimate of profits the following facts are submited :— 

28th Feb. 1870. Offer from Wholesale House at 
Montreal to take 200 barrels of the Burring Fluid.— 
“The Burning Fioid you seli at 25 cents per gallonis of 
better quality than is sold here at 70 or 75 cents.”— 
E. T. Taylor, 21-2. 
“The profit upon this small contract alone would be 

£8,000 per annum.’’—H. and H. 2-3-70. 

29th April, 1870. Offer from Philedelphia oil mer- 
chant te contract for 300 barrels of Dark Oils per week. 
—** At the advance price in that market the profit upon 
this amount (300 barrels) would be £1,000 stcrling 
weekly.” 

The Royal Mail Line of Steamers, the Ottawa 
Steam-boat Co pany, the Quebec, and the Allan Line 
of steamers have offered to take the straw-coloured 
oils for all their vessels; and other orders from ra‘l- 
way and steam-boat companies have been declined from 
the mere inability, at present, to manufacture to the 
ex’ent required. 

The future works of the Company are to be erected 
at Port Sarnia, situated upon the river connecting 
Lake Huron with Lake St Clair, fourteen miles from 
the Oil Wells, with railway carriage direct into the 
works, and having competing lines of railway, as well 
as navigable water, for six months of the year, thus 
affording direct communication with all parts of the 
world. The estimated cost for the land, buildings, and 
additional machinery is £20,000. The price fixed by 
the Government for 23 acres of land, with extensive 
river frentage, is less than £800. 

Certificates furnished to Messrs Houghton and 
Howell, s:owing the superiority of their Oils over 
every other used or tested by the respective parties, 
will be found in the prospectus. 

Hevenron and Howsriz's Lusricatixe Om TEstep 
BY THE Great WeEsTERN RatLway oF CanaDa. 

Extract from Test Book, or Record of Tests made of 
the various kinds of Lubricating Oils, showing their 
relative value for lubricating purposes, by the Great 
Western Railway of Canada (W. K. Muir, General 
Souperintendent), at their machine shops, im the City of 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, upon a car axle set in the 
Company’s shops, and run hy belts from a stationary 
engine at a speed of 30 miles per bour, with 2} tons 
weight upon the single journal, equaling ten tons to 

PUR a tite oo) oy 

Names of Oils and Makers. 

Ore errr reir errr rir tir 

(Would not lub: icate a’ 23 
u iles per hour.) 

Parker and Townsend, “ Best 
EGEIRD wos pevtesernsccdesinied N 

( Vould not lubricate at 23 
miles per hour.) 

John Ri-pia “ Machine Oil”) .. | — | 18/110 | 97 
J. H. Fairbanks  ..............++./NO. 1} — | 36/120 | 96 
West Virgiale .20-0...0.0000000000 «- | — | 61) 78 | 68 
Whale Oil, from Stores De- 

WEEE = Whcctgbtucdentoresestes e | — {115) 84 | 76 
Seal Oil, from Stores Depart- 

MORE  cecrccccecooccsces eosccoseesss| ove | —= | 92) 96] 71 
Houghton & Howell's gravity,“ A”| — (230) 72 | 65 

Te GiB -cemccnnssenesoccosocsocencee 
Houghton & Howell's gravity,|“B"| — 76 | 66 

Houghton & Howell's gravity,“ C "| — 73 | 65 
By Wi etecoveapepaneoccnscces: oehees 

Houghton and Howell's G No.1) — 82 | 69 
—_ = — |No. — 82 | 70 

The above extract was taken by me April 30th, 1870, 
and I hereby certify its correctness. 

yy: CURNELIUS STOVIN. 
—s foregoing tests the following results are 

That one barrel of Messrs Houghton £ 
and Howell's Oil, costing............ 20dols or 4 0 

is equal in durability 
a barrels of John Rispia’s No. 1 

to 
achine Oil, at 10 dollars............130 — 26 0 

6} barrels of J. H. Fairbaak’s at 
12 dollars PeeeTT ere i rT er it ie etd 73 = 15 12 

to 4} barrels of West Virginia at 26 
OPER EEEES ET EEE ES |= FREE EET EEEET eee 117 = 23 8 

to 2} barrels of Seal Oil at 33 dollars 84 — 1616 
to 2 barrels of Whale Oil at 32 to 40 

SEPM cnpscancssecseptncnnescomeesnenett OO 80 — 16 0 

Welland Railway in Canada: 

Mr Stovin states in his letter of the 9th February 
last :—‘* Having had my TS Sarre tt ie poser 
liar merits of the and lubricating oils of Messrs 
Houghton and with 
machinery, car axles, 
acquainted with their value, and so satisfied was I 
the superior qualities of 
Howell's productions that 

in this country. I have in doing 
most of the railways in the Dominion. 1 assure you, 
as Ihave assured all my railway connections, that 
during my experience as a railway manager, which 
dates from the year 1839, I bave never yet met with 

one I 
test 

cylinder without decomposing. It is my epinion the 
grease will be in great d for car 
machinery, and will supersede the yellow grease in 
general use upon the railways of the Old Continent, 
which is, in reality, a soap compounded of crade palm 
oil boiled in a lye of soda and water. 

‘“* Our black grease is far ahead of the yellow soap 
‘ore named.” 
On the 23rd March, 1870, Mr Stovin states :--“* Every 

day brings forth some fresh proof as to the increased 
marketable value of Petroleum property dealt 
and adds to the wonderful results obtainable by the 
judic'ous employment of a large capital andrare manu- 
facturing abilit:. Depend upon it, the oil trade of 
Canada is in its earliest infancy. The first monied 
company will have a clear field to work in, and will 
enjoy the first fruits justly the due of forethought and 
enterprise. The more I look towards the future, the 
more I am persualed as to the vast amount to be 
realised, and I earnest!y hope you may be the success- 
ful pioneer in causing this gold field, ‘or it is nothing 
less, to be worked to the »dvantage and astonishment 
of capitalists of the old country. You are at perfect 
liberty to make use of this and my former letter in any 
way you think proper. I have thoroughly convinced 
myrelf there is no other grease, and no other oils in the 
market, burning or lubricating, that can compare with 
the productions of Messrs Houghten and Howell, and 
Iam prepared to stand or fal! by this opinion. Of 
course Ispeak of petroleum oils; although if price is 
taken into consideration, I know of no fish or vegetable 
oil which would not suffer by comparison.” 

Mr Stovin stated also on the 9th February :—“*In 
erder that you may test the value of my opinion, I 
re'er you to the ‘ollowing gentlemen on your side of 
the Atlantic, who will vouch for my railway know- 
ledge, experience, and standing :—Messrs Thomas 
Brassey and Alexander Ogilvy, the well-known rail- 
way contractors; C. Hatton Gregory, F. H. Trevi- 
thiek, Sir Charles Fox and Son, Charles Kerr, and A. 
Fitagibbon, civil engineers; George W. Horne; Joseph 
Beattie, Locomotive Superin of the London 
and South-Western Railway; and J. Strapp, the 
Resident Engineer of the same.” Mr Stovin also 
ref. rred to a number of railway authorities in Canada, 
and concludes thus :—‘‘ These gentlemen wi | convince 
you that I know something as to what is worthy your 
attention. In conclusion, I repeat you have the 
oppertunity of testing the worth of my statements 
by the samples placed in yeur hands, and I risk my 
professional reputation upon the result of actual trial 
and comparison. 

(ignéj) “CORNELIUS STOVIN.’ 
Certificates have been furnished by well-known 

firms in London and the provinces, affirming the great 
superiority of these Oils over all others used by them, 
which will also be found in the prospectus. 

The manufacture of the Black Oil, ander a separate 
patent, for which there is an enormous demand for 
railways in America, will be continued, under the 
capetisepadenes o ares Houghton and Howell, from 

e resi uum, while the new works are bei 
for the distillation of the Crude Oil. ee 

Mr Howell, who is now in this country, will take 
over with him to Canada th: machinery for increasing 
the make of those oils, and he estimates that a profit 
of upwards of £100,000 per annum will be realised 
= the manufacture of 40,000 barrels of Black Oil 

the residuum is purc>ased for one dollar, or four 
thillings, per bar el; the cost of manufacture and 
barrel is sixteen shillings; together £1. The selling 
price is £4, leaving a clear profit of £3 per barrel. 
The Safety De dorising still, of which Mr Howell is 
> ao end ee oar = been patented in Canada 

ad is being n Grea 
the C intinent of Europe. daseanl giclee 

Licences to use the Patent Still where the Company's 
wo ks are not in operation a:e expected to produce a 
very large revenue ; as there can be no doubt that the 
= mene of Gomirestive distillation oils will be aban- 
oned everywhere when the new process becomes : ew and perfected safety 

e following letters have this 9th aary. 
been received from Canada, per aoe Saale 

: : : H 
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AS ADMINISTRATORS. 
Tue retirement of Mr Childers and the discussions upon it 

j| suggest some considerations which we believe to be very import- 
| ant, and which are not generally perceived. And in what we are 
about to say we give no opinion on any particular case—Mr 
Childers’s or any other. We deal with principles only. The 
class of our politicians is changing. Formerly they were 
generally, if not wholly, men belonging by birth to the aristo- 
cracy or estated gentry. They came early into Parliament, were 
early chosen for subordinate office, and acquired in office and 
in Parliament all the knowledge and habits of business which 
they ever obtained. But now, owing partly to the reform of | but they cannot expect to have any praise from the public, | 
Parliament, partly and probably more to the comparative rise | for their names are not known beyond their office—the | 
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of new classes and the comparative fall of old ones, our poli- 
ticians are coming to be selected from quite a different race. 
Men trained in commercial business, men perhaps in commer- 
cial business still, are daily arriving more and more at Cabinet 
office. Mr Forster spoke the other day “of the school in | 
“ connection with my mill.” That has a not unnatural sound 
at present, though perhaps not everyone would speak it out 
as plainly ; but a few years ago no one could have said it. 
No one actively engaged in business would have been allowed 
to speak from the Treasury bench. Though there was no 
legal bar, there was a customary, quite as effectual. A Lon- 
don wit called office “the gentleman’s preserve,”’ and such in 
reality it was. 

So great a change must necessarily entail other changes. 
Most of these are very good. A good practical man of business 
—of high education and various knowledge—is more likely to 
make a good statesman than a country gentleman whose 
education is really as good (which perhaps in the present day 
it generally is not), and whose life is much less diversified, 
and much less instructive. In point of knowledge, our new 

discretion and judgment, which are more important to a 
statesman than knowledge, they are indisputably superior. 
The life of a man of business is an incessant discipline of 
judgment : it he exercise it well he succeeds, if he exercise it 
ill he fails. The fact of a man of business being eminent 
enough in business to be in the Cabinet is almost certain 
proof of his possessing a vigilant and highly-trained judgment. 
In what is called administrative capacity also, the new race is 
incomparably better than the old. They can “‘polish off” and 
get to the “other side” of an amount of work which 
formerly would have been thought impossible. 

But exactly here is the danger. “Being able to do official 
work they will be very apt todo too much of it; and ina 
Parliamentary Government such as ours,a strong propensity 
to excessive action is almost as great an evil as gross incom- 
petence. It tends indeed to produce incompetence. A 
Parliamentary official is necessarily “a bird of a 
he is in office to-day and out of it to-morrow, and that not 
mostly from faults of his own, but from the blunders of some- 
one else, or from a change of national opinion upon legislative | 
questions, or some change of general policy. He is borne into 
power by a tide of opinion which he did not create, and he is | 
borne out by another tide which he could not prevent. How) 
long he will remain neither he can say nor anyone else. But 
plainly such an official must not be the chief administrator 
and daily executive of the office. The common work must | 
go on whether he is present or absent. If he makes himself | 
essential to daily business, a day will come ere long when he | 
is not there, and then that business cannot be transacted. | 
His position is somewhat like that of a director of a bank. | 
He must not fancy he is the general manager. He can only | 
‘settle a few important things; he must let the permanent 
heads of the office settle all the others. As Sir G. Lewis put | 
it, “ the business of a Parliamentary Minister is not to work | 
“ his office, but to see that it is worked by others.’’ | 

The neglect of this plain rule produces incompetence in || 
this way. Under our system of changing Parliamentary || 
heads, we require an excellent body of permanent official | 
chiefs. And the position of these important persons is very 

peculiar. They are expected to work hard for the public, 
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statesmen are likely to be at least equal to our old ones, and in | 
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[)OMINION OF CANADA OILS 
REFINERY COMPANY (iimited)—HOUGH- 

TON AND HOWEL‘’S PATENTS AND PRO- 
CESSES.—Capital, £150,000, in 30,000 shares of £5 
on an £2 per share to be paid on applica- 

be offered to the at par. ‘The remainder 
wi}l be issued rateably to the original shareholders 

capital be required, at such premium as 
the Company may determine. Dividends payable half- 
yegrly. Shareholders can obtain Share Warrants pay- 
able to bearer. 

. DIRECTORS. 
“fons J. A. Cole, late Acting Governor of New Bruns- 

ck. 
les James Fox, Esq. (Messrs Fox Brothers), Great 

it Helen's, E.C. 
Thomas Harvey, Esq., St Clement's heuse, Clement's 

‘ane, B.C. 
William Tuxford, Esq., 106 Upper Thames street, E.C., 

Director of the Great Laxey Mining Company. 
(With power to add te their number.) 

BANKERS. 
Mesers Brooks and Co., 81 Lombard street, E.C. 

Secrretary—B. Williams, Esq. 

i Iw CANADA. 
| Maxvractcrine Manacer—H. F. Howell, Esq. 

GENERAL SupsRintenpDEenT—Cornelius Stovin, Esq. 
‘ ; Orricss. 
: St Clement's house, Clement's lane, London, E.C. 

The improvements effected by the Patented Still and 
Machinery of Messrs Houghton and Howell, of St 
Cstharines, Ontario, in the manufacture of the Crude 
O\is of the Dominion, are unrivalled. No Canadian 
Ofis manufactured by the common process can com- 

e with them. Their Carbon, Golden Machinery, 
ard dark Lubricating Oils are the best manufactured, 

the cheapest in the market. 

The residuum, to the extent of 40 per cent., of the 
| Cade Oil, which is wasted by all other makers, is not 
only utilised by Messrs Houghton and Howell, but the 
myst valuable products are obtained therefrom by 
their ses. From this waste material a Lubrica- 
tiyg Oil is produced which has no equal either in 
Ejrope or America, a fixed Oil thet is not decomoosed 
ot: dried up by the heat of eogine cylinders, that is not 
in, urious to iron, that wil! not oxidise, that produces no 
aqid reaction, that remains perfectly limpid at 2 deg. 
below zero, and that is not explosive or inflam- 

able. 

or railways it has no equal for economy and 
dyrability. 

‘The objection to Canadian Oil has been the 
disgu: odour arising from the sulphur and arsenic 
ccateained in the Crude Oil, which ot er manufactu:ers 
hgve attempted to neutralise by chemical means; but 
tbe odour invariably retarns, having been only tem- 
pérarily neutralised or disguised, 

‘In consequence ef the offensive odour the Canadian 
Cyude Gil cells at only 2 dollars per barrel, and there 
is!annually a surplus stock unsaleable of about 350,000 
bgrrels. The United States Crude Oil, being much 
pyrer, sells at about 8 dollars per barrel, showing a 
dPference in first cost of 6 dollars, or 243 per barrel, in 
| fgvour of Canadian, 

| 

‘By Messrs Houghton and Howell's Patent Still and 
P}-oceases, the Canadian Oils are rendered superior to 
the American in all respe ts; and their Carbon Oils 
axe manufactared at ranch less expense than the same 
déscription of Oils produced in Can-da or the States 
by the common process of destructive distillation. 
‘By the patented Safety Still of Messrs Houghton and 
owell, the arsenic and sulphur are entirely removed 

from the Carbon Oils, and they manufacture from the 
Crude Oil Carbon Oils thoroughly deodori-ed, and 
rdndered equal to the best American White, with a fire 
test of 120 deg.; they have also la‘ely succeeded in 
producing a still higher quality of Carbon Oil with a 
fire test of 175 deg. Fahrenheit, suitable for head li _hts 
fqr locomotives and for signal lights. 

‘They also produce the finest Lubricating Oils, having 
np smell, which mix well with olive, sperm, lard, an 

| sqal oils, improving the qualities of those oils for ma- 
chine purposes, and consequently largely reducing their 
eqgat. 

}Next to the important object of deodorising the 
Canadian Oils is the utilising the Crude Oil to the 
gyeatest possible extent. The largest amount obtaine1 
by other Canadian refiners from the crude is 60 per 
cgnt., and their products are, even then, unfit fer 
exportation; while Messrs Houghton and Howell, by 
their patent still, obtain a yield of from 90 to 95 per 

| ewnt., each of their Oils at the same time possessing a 
| gyeater money value than those obtained by other 
njanufacturers by the old mode of distillat on. 

(Messrs Houghton and Howell, requiring additional 
cdpital to erect the necessary works and machinery 
ayd purchase the surplus stock of Crude Oil, to enable 
them to meet the rapidly-increasing demand for their 

| Liabricating and ot»er Oils, have agreed to assign to 
this Company all their plant, patents, processes, and 

4) ir.ventions for the manufacture of Canadian and other 
/ Oils, for the sum of £50,000, of which amount they 
have stipulated to retain an interest in the Company, 

| ig paid-up shares, to the extent of £38,000, ani to con- 
| thaue in the management of the works, receiving in 
; eash the sum of £12,000 only. 
| ‘As the Company intend to continue the purchase of 
| Cyade Oil and Residuum, and not to become inte- 
| rested in Oil Wells or Lands, it will be manifest that 

| this is not in any respect a on, but the mere 
| egtension of a certain and highly profitable busiaess. 
| Phe follo statement is furnished by Messrs 
| Roughton and Howell :— 

The surplus Crude Oil of the Dominion, now un- 
sgieable, is estimated at 350,000 darrels per annum, the 
waole of which can be controlled manufactured by 2 

nee EEE ynEEEnDEnEnEnnnnEennnnenestnesenseesenceseaaecmst 

BD GiB ecececcesnesesescoseceves eocee 
Houghton & Howell's gra vity,|* B ” 
/ eae piaiemnds a 

Houghton & Howell's gravity,“ C ” 

THE ECONOMIST. 

360,000 barrels of Crude Oil will make 
210,000 barrels of 

Carson On, : 
which at 1s sterling gal., 
including barrels, pay a 
profit of 16s per barrel, equal 
OD ccnccesenccnasepdpepiscccccsompepens RUE OO RT Am, 

50,000 barrels of 
Gotpes Macuive O11, 

at 2s stering per gal., in- 
cluding barrels, will pay a 
Profit Of .....0-00- evseecenacesqoee 

50,000 barrels of 
Dark LUBRICATING 
Ou on Grease, 

at 2s sterling per gallon, in- 
cluding barrels, will pay a 
PTOFIt OF ..reccrecrceece-creeeereess 

120,000 

132,000 

Total profit annum on manu- 
facture of * 850,000 barrels of 
Crude Oil ........0000..0++008 severe: 420,000 

“The estimates upon which this profit is calculated 
inelude the Crude Oil at the present rates, freight, 
barrels, fuel, labour, salarie:, and chemicals ;” and it is 
confidently asserted by Messrs Houghton and Howell 
that the whole of the capital will be retursed in divi- 
dends in the seeond year, and the available capital of 
the Company doubled for future operations. 

In confirmation of the foregoing statement and 
estimate of profits the following facts are submitted :— 

28th Feb. 1870. Offer from Wholesale House at 
Montreal to take 200 barrels of the Buraing Fluid.— 
“The Burning Fluid you seli at 25 cents per gallonis of 
better quality than is sold here at 70 or 75 cents.”— 
E. T. Taylor, 21-2. 

“The profit upon this small contract alone would be 
£8,000 per annum.’’—H. and H. 2-3-70. 

29th April, 1870. Offer from Philedelphia oil mer- 
chant te contract for 300 barrels of Dark Oils per week. 
—** At the advance price in that market the profit upon 
this amount (300 barrels) would be £1,000 stcrling 
weekly.” 

The Royal Mail Line of Steamers, the Ottawa 
Steam-boat Co »pany, the Quebec, and the Allan Line 
of steamers have offered to take the straw-coloured 
oils for all their vessels; and other orders from ra‘l- 
way and steam-boat companies have been declined from 
the mere inability, at present, to manufacture to the 
ex’ent required. 

The future works of the Company are to be erected 
at Port Sarnia, situated upon the river connecting 
Lake Huron with Lake St Clair, fourteen miles from 
the Oil Wells, with railway carriage direct into the 
works, and having competing lines of railway, as well 
as navigable water, for six months of the year, thus 
affording direct communication with all parts of the 
world. The estimated cost for the land, buildings, and 
additional machinery is £20,000. The price fixed by 
the Government for 23 acres of land, with extensive 
river frontage, is less than £800. 

Certificates furnished to Messrs Houghton end 
Howell, s:owing the superiority of their Oils over 
every other used or tested by the respective parties, 
will be found in the prospectus. 

Heveuron anpD Howeii's Lusricatine Or TEstep 
BY THE Great WesteRN Rattway or Canapa. 

Extract from Test Book, or Record of Tests made of 
the various kinds of Lubricating Oils, showing their 
relative value for lubricating purposes, by the Great 
Western Railway of Canada (W. K. Muir, General 
Superintendent), at their machine shops, in the City of 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, upon a car axle set in the 
Jompany's shops, and ron by belts from a stationary 

engine at a speed of 30 miles per bour, with 2} tons 
weight upon the single journal, equaling ten tons to 
the car. 

Beis isle |. 
*slegla|Scige 

Names of Oils and Makers. | 28) 65) ¢ SEs 5 
te 3 =iz= & 

SFO |x 
Far |Far 

| deg.ideg. 
Geo. Tayior, “Best Machine!No. 1|1 Pnit} 0) ... | ... 

(Would not lub: icate a’ 23 
u iles per hour.) 

Parker and Townsend, “ Best) 
Machine” 

(Would not lubricate at 23 
miles per hour.) 

John Ri-pin “ Machine Oil”) ... 
J. H. Fairbanks  ...........0.0.00 No. 1 
Weat Virginia ..............c00000 . 
Whale Oil, from Stores De- 
partment ........ Srececescosesens eee 

Seal Oil, from Stores Depart- 
ment ° eecceee ove 

Houghton & Howell's gravity,/“ A” 

} 

POOR eRe HO KET eee ere Ree een eee: 

26 deg........ st aialadpecatenhenans ences 
Houghton and Howell's G 

aan — ({No. 

The above extract was taken by me April 30th, 1870, 
rrectness. and I hereby certify its co: 

(Signed) CORNELIUS STOVIN. 
From the foregoing tests the following results are 

apparent :— 
That one barrel of Messrs Houghton £ 

and Howell's Oil, costing............ 20dols or 4 0 
is equal in durability 
to 13 barrels of John Rispia's No. 1 

Machine Oil, at 10 dollars............130 — 2 0 
to 6} barrels of J. H. Fairbank's at 
TIRED .. cocctannncewsebentedcepaineneed —- bw 

to 4} barrels of West Virginia at 26 
euceeeesccencesen  seeseccnenes eepee LL —_ 

to 2} barrels of Seal Oil at 33 dollars 84 — ie 8 
to 2 barrels of Whale Oil at 32 to 40 
dollars euprenccenougqudbevecsoensocccent to sO 

Extracts trom. ame letters ad to 
Harvey, res: ecti 9th % mare ee deeds oie, brary. a 
formerly the well-known traffic manager of the London 
and South-Western Railway, ani mow and for many 
years the General Manager and Superint-ndent of the 

in nr oe grant ad inbatag of Mes oO u 
Houghton and Howell, with reference to railway 
machinery, car axles, &c., I made myself perfectly 
acquainted with their value, and so satisfied was I with 

Houghton 

the means of introducing them to my railway friends 

most of the railways in the Dominion. 1 assure you, 
as Ihave assured all my railway connections, that 
during my experience as a railway manager, which 
dates from the year 1839, 

oil boiled in a lye of soda and water. 

judic'ous employment of a large capital and rare manu- 
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[Maerh 11, 1871. 

1870, from Cornelius Stovin, 

Welland Railway in Canada: 

Mr Stovin states in his letter of the 9th February 

the superior qualities of Messrs 
Howell's productions that I was anxious to E 
in this country. I have succeeded in doing so upon 

I have never yet met with 
any lubricator so good or reliable. is the only one I 
have ever found capable of standing the test of a hot 
cylinder oy omen See . It is m — the 
grease will be in great demand for car axles and heavy 
machinery, and will supersede the yellow grease in 
general use upon the railways of the Old Continent, 
which is, in reality, a soap compounded of crade palm 

‘“* Our black grease is far ahead of the yellow soap 
before named.” 
On the 23rd March, 1870, Mr Stovin states :~“* Every 

day brings forth some fresh proof as to the increased 
marketable value of Petroleum property dealt with, 
and adds to the wonderful results obtainable by the 

facturing abilit:. Depend upon it, the oil trade of 
Canada is in its earliest infancy. The first monied 
company will have a clear field to work in, and will 
enjoy the first fruits justly the due of f and 
enterprise. Nhe more I look towards the future, the 
more I am persualed as to the vast amount tobe 
realised, and I earnest'y hope you may be the success- 
ful pioneer in causing this gold field, or it is nothing 
less, to be worked to the »dvantage and astonishment 
ef capitalists of the old country. You are at perfect 
liberty to make use of this and my former letter in any 
way you think proper. I have thoroughly convinced 
myself there is no other grease, and no other oils in the 
market, burning or lubricating, that can compare with 
the product'ons of Messrs Houghten and Howell, and 
I am prepared to stand or fal! by this opinion. Of 
course I+peak of petroleum oils; although if price is 
taken into consideration, I know of no fish or vegetable 
oil which would not suffer by comparisen.” 

Mr Stovin stated also on the 9th February:—“In 
erder that you may test the value of my opinion, I 
re’er you to the ‘ollowing gentlemen on your side of 
the Atlantic, who will vouch for my railway know- 
ledge, experience, and standing :—Messrs Thomas 
Brassey and Alexander Ogilvy, the well-known rail- 
way contractors; C. Hatt Doepery. F. H. Trevi- 
thiek, Sir Charles Fox and Sen, Charles Kerr, and A, 
Fitagibbon, civil engineers; George W. Horne; Joseph 
Beattie, Locomotive Superintendent of the London 
and South-Western Railway; and J. Str the 
Resident Engineer of the same.” Mr Stovin also 
ref-rred to a number of railway authorities in Canada, 
and concludes thus :—‘' These geatlemen wi | convince 
you that I know something as to what is worthy your 
attention. In conclusion, I repeat you have the 
oppertunity of testing the worth of my statements 
by the samples placed in your hands, and I risk my 
professional reputation upon the result of actual trial 
and comparison. 

“CORNELIUS STOVIN.” oinats @igned) 
Jertificates have been furnished by well-known 

firms in London and the provinces, stioaion the great 
superiority of these Oils over all others used by them, 
which will also be found in the prospectus. 

The manuf«cture of the Black Oil, ander a separate 
patent, for which there is an enormous demand for 
railways in America, will be continued, under the 
superintendence 0’ Messrs Houghton and Howell, from 
the resi-uum, while the new works are being erected 
for the distillation of the Crade Oil, 

Mr Howell, who is now in this country, will take 
over with him to Canada th: machinery for increasing 
the make of those oils, and he estimates that a prott 
of upwards of £100,000 per annum will be realised 
oem the manufacture of 40,000 barrels of Black Oil 
only. 

the residuum is purc>ased for one dollar, or four 
thillings, per bar el; the cost of manufacture and 
barrel is sixteen shillings; together £1. The selling 
price is £4, leaving a clear profit of £3 per barrel. 
The Safety De dorising still, of which Mr Howell is 

the inventor end pa entee, has been patented in Canada 
and is being patented in Great Britain, India, and on 
the Continent of Europe. 

Licences to use the Patent Still where the Company's 
wo ks are not in operation a:e expected to oe a 
very large revenue ; as there can be no doubt that the 
= mote of Guirenire distillation oils will be aban- 
oned everywhere when the new process becomes oo and perfected safety 

e following letters have this 9th uary been received from Canada per Nested ern ee 
Welland "a Canada, St Catharines, 

, Jan. 26th, 1871. 
To Messrs Houcuron anp Howg.u. 

Dear Sirs,—Herewith you will receive a document 
oe superintendent, which I consider, knowing 

circumstances h all 

A great prejudi 
ene oil used upon this railway, I do not say trial was an unfair one, both your oil and 

Leavensworth and Parker's were subjected to the 
same ordeal, But it was a most and 



ces 


